
TEXAS IS THE BÜYE8
of registered catUe. During the first 
five months of this year she bought 
1.000 head of registered nerefords from 
other states. Other breeds as well as 
the Herefords are In great demand. 
V you have cattle to sell advertise In
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O PEN IN G PR O CLAM ATIO N .
\

If you want results try a

SPEQAL NOTICE AD.
in the Journal and you will not ba 
disappointed. A special notice ad is a 
business bringer. The rate is only;

TWO CENTS A WORD.
application to that effect, describin,? by 
lesal subdivisions the lands intended to 
be affected, and stating fully and under

PRESIDENT ISSUES ORDER PRO- necessity or propriety of found-
* I t l ^  n r  « k a t a K lla V tI n o e  e« r«*

VIDING FOR SETTLEMENT OF
COMANCHE, KIOWA AND 

APACHE RESERVA
TIONS.

iirrvrt-nascji prupritfLy 'Jl lUUIiCI* I
Ing or establishing a town at.that place.!

Other registrations for townsites are as 
follows: “ The local officers will forthwith 
transmit said petition to the commission- i 
er of the general land office with their j 
recommendations in the premises. Such 
commissioner. If he b<“lleves the public j 
Inter' sts will be subserved thereby, will, i

The nrnclamatlon nf Prpcidant Me. secretary of the Interior approvesin© prociam auo or x'resiaeni aiC thereof, issue an order withdrawing the!
fCiuley opening to settlement the lands lands described in such petition, or ai yj

K.. *1... ___ j.. ________ portion thereof, from homestead* entry6̂u6d by tu6 InQ13.ns in OklEhOIIl^ WES and and dircctinjB̂  that thif
made public Monday. The proclama-' town- ‘, . , , . *̂*1̂*̂ settlement, entry and rTispos't on•Ions covers the cession made by the only, in such event the land.s so v.j h-
W ichita and affiliated bands of Indians i entry and settlement <wm at the tune of said opening, and not
in accordance with the act of March before, become subject to settlement, en-' 
» icQc: „ „ j  .V... disposition under the generalI, 1895, and those made by the Coman- township laws of the United States. None
;he, Kiowa and Apache ribes in pur- ceded lands will be subject to

. . .  i  - T -ftnn settlement, entry or disposition underjuance of the act of June 6, 190C treneral townslte laws, except ii. the
The proclamation provides ft Ilishn i '* Sccictv 1C;, -ity days from the time of

opening of the lands in those resti v i. i
Uons which are not reserved at 9  ̂.uefl fo1-'a‘s\u ' r^h?cxT
o’clock a. m., on August 6 next, the said p Tied of sixty days, but Po

before, any of said lands remaining un-. 
tands to be opened to settlement under disposed of may be settled upon, occu -'
the homestead and townsite laws of the and entered under the genoial pro-!.visions of the home-stead and tow’nsite i 
¡Jnited States. | laws of the United States in like inanuer!

Tiao^nnin.* nn T,,iw o __ ' as If the man.icr of effecting such setile- Beginning on July 10th and ending on ^^nt of occupancy and entry had not!
the 26th, those who wish to make entry been prescribed herein, in obedience to ,law ”
af land under the homestead law-shall | WILL ASK INJUNCTION.
be registered. The registration w ill : A. press report from Oklahoma city

TTi states than an Injunction suit will be take place at the land officca at Cl brought before Judge Irwin at El R eno in
Heno and Lawton. The registration at-«- ^ days for an order re.mairung thei

, „  registrar of the land office tiu ie, the re-1
each office will be for both land u»S- cciver, the surveyors and all other per-
trlcts. Cattlemen will be given time to'  ing with the oponin.g of the land of the
<nove cattle before the actual opening Kiowa, Comanche and Apache Tndiing uc-^

cording to the prool injation of the Presi-i

the last five years over 300, actually 
303, thoroughbred of high-grade bulls 
have been bought for service on the 
ranch, Mr. Slaughter owns a big ranch 
adjoining this property, known as the 
“N lazy S " ranch. Captain B. B. Pad- 
dock sold the land included in the 
Square and Compass ranch to the Xave- 
McCord people some years ago, with 
many more acres of land, the price then 
being 1300,000 for the land alone.

Charbon Kills Mules.—A dispatch 
from Memphis, Tenn., says: Charbon 
has gained a foothold and is causing 
alarm antj much loss of livestock in the 
Mississippi Delta, Doctor Sol McDow
ell, as well-known planter, and man
ager of the Richardson plantations In 
the Delta, says that the disease is caus
ing a panic among the planters in Bol
ivar county. In that section Charles 
Scott has aiready lost over eighty-five 
head pf mules, Frank Scott thirty, and 
W. J. Terrell, fifty. Over 300 mules 
have died in an area of fifty miles. Be
sides mules and horses, cattle are also 
suffering with the disease.

^akes place.
PLAN OF ALLOTMENT.

df-nt nnd the act of Concre.-îi uoder wliidi 
he has proceeded. 1 he suit will be 
brought by C. I'orter John.snn of this city.

To obtain registration the applicant will .̂ vho ha.s i>e<*n engaged bv Jinlre William' 
he requlrcHi to show him.v If dulv nualihed Springer to ait as the attorney for, 
to make homestead entry of tT.̂ .s- lands members of the several i
under existing law:; ard to giv? the reg- bands of Indians who are arfccted by the
Isterlng officer such approp’-l.'vt? matters cnening of the lands. The bill of partic- j
of deurription and identiy -is will ]>rott*ct that will bo died before Judge Frwln
the applicant and the government against js being prepared and iviil he taken into 
any attempted imposition. K.-gu;tration .;s soon as it is f.ni.she-i, and action'
cannot be effected through the use of b.n asked tipon it so th.at the oialer
the malls or the employment of an agent, jj,, effective, aiid if injunction Is'
excepting that honorably dK-eh.irged sol- granted It will prevent the registration of 
dlers and sailors may present their ap- homeseekers in the Kiowa C'iuntry. j 
plications through an agent, no agent be-; ]j- tJ,.̂ re is a court with jurisdiction a t ’ 
Ing allowed to represent more than one Lawton, the new town in the Kiow:i coun- 
soldler. No person w ill lie allowed to reg- ^ry, a case will be commenced then; on 
ister more than once. After ncing rcgl;- ,¡„^.3 the one that will be,
tered appHcjuits will bo given certificates ^lade at El lieno. '
allowing them to go upon tiie ceded }:ind.s The hill of particul.ars for the injunction
and exiimine them in order to aid lhe;ni^-qj contend that the lands of the Iniic.ns 
In making an intelligent seloetion. It is , being illegally and unconstitutionally, 
cxpllcitely stilted that “ no one will b > wrested from them against thc»r wisho.s. | 
permitted to make si-tlleni'*nt upon *̂ ny .̂yjh show tliat the organic act creating) 
of the hinds in adv.inee of llie opening j territory made the laws and eon.^titu-, 
provided for,”  and the statement is adde-l ¡̂0  ̂ of United States applicabl-j to '
that “ during the iirst sixty days following territory. Provisions were ma<1e in
said opening no one hut registered nppli- ' jb,, o,>t whereby the Indians could in- 
rants ■will be permitted to ino.ke home- 1 yo^p the aid of the courts for tle-ir pro- 
stead settlement upon any of said lands tection. It will be contended that “ Lone; 
and then only in pursuance of a horn«*-,-\yolf,’ is a “ person,” and that the open-1 
stead entry duly allowed by the local of the reservation will deprive lilm of j 
land officers or of a soldier’s declaratory ^is landed rights, as well as all other in- ! 
statement duly accepted by such officers, [dividuals of their landed rights. Tak ngl 

The order of the appllcatlona 1h to be r up act of conKress, it will coutend 
aolerniined by drawing, the plan for, that it hs null and void; that the («rirrl-i 
which is described a.i follows: pal treaty was secured throuiih fraud. 1

“ The order in which during the first aiuj that even if it h.ad been leeall '̂^s.lgned 
sixty days following the opening the reg- by the Indians it would still be null and 
istered applicants will be permitted to ; void bv rea.son of action taken by the In-i 
make homestead entry of the land open-, ,iians in the general council at Mount, 
ed hereunder will be determined by draw- 1 Rcott In October, im , when they forma'- ; 
Ings for both the El Heno and I..awton jy withdrew from the treaty and notliudi 
district.^ publicly held at the United States ^he executive officer of the government, 
land office at El Reno, Ok., commem-lug congress of their action eight months , 
at 9 o’clock a. m., Monday, July 2!», lum. before the proposed ratillcation of the| 
and continuing for such period as may be treaty by congre.- ŝ. But even aside from 
nece.ssary to complete the same. The „y'ts, which Invalidated the treaty, I
drawings will be hfhl under the supervls- the suit contends that the insertion oU 
ion and immediate observation of a com- numerous amendments of congress with-, 
mlttee of three persons whose integrliy out resubmission to the Indians for tlieir; 
is such as to make their control of the i approval invalidated the act. \
drawing a guarantee of its fairness. The j .,
members of this committee will be up-:  ̂ ^ . • j 'pointed by the secretary of the interior, ■ Went After Rustlers.— .\n organized 
who will prescribe stiitable compensation band of cattle thieves recently got away  ̂
for their services. Treparatorv to these 30Q ^cad of cattle dear Chamber-'
dratvlngs the registration cthc*>ra will at , . „  t-.the time of registering each applicant who S. D. An oipanized posse vent
■hows himself duly qualified, make out a after the rustlers and recovered 30 head 
card, which must be signed/by the appil-:of cattle that had been secreted on an 
n n t  stating the land district, in "  hich Missouri river. j
he desires to make homestead entry and , _ _ _ _
giving such a description of tlie ai>plioan: ; j
us will enable the IfK'ul land officers ihere-j American Association.— .\t Denver, 
after to Identify him. Thi.s card will o", the American Cattle Gro*v-at once sealed in a separate envelope, , 1. 1, „w’hleh wiil hear no other dlstingi^shlng lu- association which was formed some
bel or mark than such as may Pe ncocs- time ago was formally incorporated 
sary to show that It is to go Into tlie by F. L. Lusk, of California, Joseph 
drawing for the land district in which tho r*nrov nf W\-r»min;» and T P T oarv applicant desires to make entry. These p ^ e j  Of M jom lng, and J.  ̂• ^ar> 
vr:v K»pi*s \\ill bo soparatod aoci>rdinK to . of Df'n\or. The association \m 11 hold 
land districts and will he cart fully pre-' a meeting of the board of directors in
served and remain se:»led until opened in | pjgyygi- on tho 9th of July to take Up
the course of tl.'c^ir.iw'ing heroin provid- ; .Up loasing nroltlem It is expecteded. When the registration is complet 'd the leasing prouiem. 11 u> c.xiHeieu
all of these seiihd envelopes will b» that some plan for a new la'w 'Will he, 
brousrht togeth- r at the place cf dr.iwing adopted at that meeting. i
and turned over to 'the commlUce in j ______  j
charge of the drawing, who. in such »nan-; !
ner as In their judgment' will be attend-i As Marine Cow Puncher.—Rev.
ed ■with the entire fairness and eiiualliy' John P. Brushingham, pastor of the 
of opiwrtunity shall proceiHi to draw out Methodist Episcopal church of
and open the separate envelopes and to ^give each inclosed card a number in tho Chicago, the richest dcnominat.on in

Stamps on Bills of Sale.— An Omaha 
press report says: Under date of June 
30, 1901, the office of collector of inter
nal revenue, Omaha, is in receipt of a 
decision from Washington wdiich re
verses the ruling pertaining to the use 
of revenue stamps on bills rendered 
for the sales of live stock. Therefore 
it will be necessary to affix revenue 
stamps as heretofore. It w'as the im
pression of commission men as well as 
of snippers that the new revenue law 
removed the tax from bills, but by the 
above decision it w'ill be seen that such 
is not the case. The stamps will have 
to be affixed the same as before the 
new law went Into effect.

isfactory, and I was informed by sev
eral officers that in many cases the 
men preferred tinned meat to the poor
er fresh article.

“ ‘There is a large stock o f American 
meat at Pretoria. All the stores and 
shops carry it, and have no complaints 
as to its quality. I have ascertained 
that it is the custom at the bases to 
use cases of corned beef as floors, put
ting a layer of cases on the ground 
and piling thereon flour, meal, or other 
commodities which it is desired to pro
tect from the moisture. These cases 
are so often used for several months be
fore being sent out as rations, and the 
tins become rusty and small holes let 
in t...e air, thus spoiling the meat, al
though the tin is not blown. This, in 
my opinion, is the principal cause of 
complaint.’

"The importance of frozen meat Is in 
the hands of the De Beers company, 
which has erected several substantial 
depots and installed ice making ma
chinery, imported from the United 
States, thus reducing the price of froz
en meats to the consumer. It also im- 
ptirU lefngerator cars for transmitting 
meat up county. Tbo company now pro
poses to import from Australia frozen 
hog products, hams, shoulders and ba
con, and to cure these after arrival.

“ It Is reported that the difficulty in 
curing frozen meat has been solved in 
New Zealand, and that a London com
pany is applying the new process. It 
would seem cheaper to import cured 
meats than to import frozen ones and 
cure them. The import of hog products 
into South Africa up to date has been 
limited.”

Siegel Is Expelled.—Frank Siegel, 
former president and manager of tho 
Siegel-Sanders Live Stock Commission 
company, is no longer a member of the 
Kansas City livestock exchange. At 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
board of directors a few days ago he 
was formerly expelled by unanimous 
vote, and a notice of this action was 
posted on the bulletin boards. Siegel, 
who is under indictment in the crim
inal court on five / charges, and who 
is at liberty on bond after having been 
arrested and arraigned, is said to have 
mysteriously disappeared from Kansas 
City.

the United States, is planning to cro.ss 
the Atlantic ocean this summer in the 
hold of a cattle ship as keeper of

«•r.icr in which the oavclope cont.iinni 
the .lAiuo is dr.awn.

“ Whlie the drawings for the two dis
tricts will be separately conducted, thev _ __  »tko. r.«will occur a i nearly at the same lime as , long burns. The trip will be
iH practicable. The result of the drawing' made in the interest of economics, and 
for each di.strlct will be certified by the x)r. Brushingham will be accompanied 
committee to  tlie officers of the district' L. Meservey. pastor of the
and will determine the order in which ihe • -.a-ih__aapplicants may make homestead entry o f 'Francis Willard Memorial church. 1 
said lands and settlement thereon.”  | ---------  ;

Subsequent proceedinss are provided fo r ; Ycilovw Fever Serum.— .According to 
as follows: | York advices Dr. .Angel Bellan-

“ Appllcatlons for homestead entry of ^  ^j.. Felipe Caldas have ar-
said lands during the tlr.H si.xty days fol- ^  f  . .J' r  -an.le delowln*T the opening can be made only by rlted In that citj from Rio (iia n le  de
reglsiorcd applioanis »'id ci tho order es- Sul, Brazil. In their laboratory in Bra- 
tabiished by the drnwm.g. .At each ofiico ^il they prepared an anti-yellow fever
? r  Thiu‘ 3f,.H cf “ » S  b r X m . ' i " ‘ ĥe o ' 'W O » '»o y  brought a quantl-
applications of those drawing Nos. 1 to ’ ty sufficient for the treatment of more 
12s Inclusive., and will be considered in than 1,000 persons. They are en route 
their numerical order during the first Cuba, 'where, before a committee a:i- 
day, and the ap^'catlons o ^ g^^tes author
ing Nos. Lb to 250 ir, . isive must be i>re- f . ____seated and considereu in their numerical j itlcs, thej' will demonstrate the CUia- 
order during the second day. and so on tive properties of the serum. Through 
at that rate until all of said lands sub- their attorney, R. L. Summerlin,'
ject to entry under the homestead law Antonin Texas who is now in New I■ud desired thereunder have l êeu enten'il. :  ̂ wno IS now in isew 1
If any applicant faiis to appear and prc-i^ork. the>Tia>e asked Surgeon Gener- 
aert his application for entry when the ai Sternberg of the United States army 
number assigned to him by the drawing prepare the wav that a fair test 
is reached, his right to enter will 'oe . given and thev desire that the
pasi^d until after the others appUca- i w . .v i  : 1 ** !  *lions assigned for that day have been discovery shall hate the oincial attest
disposed of. when he will be given an- of the United States government if it 
other opportunity to make -»ntry, falllt g nrnves succe<?sful I
In which he will be deemed to liave aban- , J_____
doned his right to make entry under such; . ^ '
drawing. j Bought Big Ranch.—John B. Slaugh-i

“To obudn the allowance o.'a homestead . ter has purchased the Nave-McCord 
•ntry each applicant must personally pre- company’s ranch for $265,000. This i 
•ent the certlflc.ite of registration there- r^nch comprises about 100,000 acres of
tofore Issued to him. together with a r-:g- . lorida m d  •>0 000 acreg o f lesaednlar homestead apniicatlon and the neocs- deeded lands, and -O.ow a£ies or leased
•ary accompanying proofs and with th e , lands In Garxa and L>nn counties,^ 
regular land office fees, but an honorably. Texas, and about 7000 cattle. The con-} 
dUcharged soldier or s^lor may file h i a the land was $1.60 per'

for land and no charge
any applicant shall register more than 1 for leased lands. The cattle were sold 
•oce hereunder, or In any oth,'r than hist at $18.50 per head for all the cattle 
true name, or s l^ l  his i except calves of 1901. which went at
{ ¿ “ aS iaS r oVibV rSiu?.uTn'’i:ni“d U ! i ! »W per bead. The trjde approxImaW

provided for and wUl be pre- *--------------------
eluded from enteefng or settling upon 
any o f the said lands during the first slx- 
^  days following said opening.”

Lands In the “ neutral strip”  are to be 
perved for location by settlers on thoso years 

,^da for thirty days.
I^ T ts lo n  Is nsade tor locaUng townsites.

Colonel Pryor’s Advice.—Colonel Ike 
T. Pryor, one of the best known cattle
men in the countryj^ in an interview 
in the San Antonio Express a few days 
ago said of the opening of the Coman
che. Kiowa and Apache reservations: 

“ The opening, if carried out on sched
ule time will cause a great rush of 
half-fat cattle to the market centers. 
This condition will bring about a glut 
in the market, and sharp declines will 
follow. Cows in large numbers 'W’ill 
sell below $2.00 and beeves below $3.00. 
These prices will cause the shipper 
heavy losses. The low’est market of 
the year will, in my opinion be be
tween July 15 and August 15. There is 
a partial remedy, however, for the 
threatened disaster. If all those who 
are more fortunately situated will re
frain from marketing their cattle dur
ing this great forced rush, it will ^ o t  
only result in profit to themselves but 
help their neighbor to secure better 
prices. My bitter experience in the 
Territory dates back to the opening of 
the Cherokee strip. I was among the 
hast to leave with my cattle, and it 
v.'as accomplished under the personal 
supervision of an officer and company 
of United States cavalry. AVe loaded 
three trains a day until we had ship
ped out several thousand head. Our 
cows sold on the Kansas City market 
from 75 cents to $1.30 per hundred
weight. The cow that is now selling 
at Kansas City for $3.10 and $3.2J 
would have sold on that glut at about 
$1.30 and $1.90. This was in August, 
1S93, and the opening was on Septem
ber 21 following. Having been there, 
you will readily see that Iknov,-where
of I speak. Fearing just such condi
tions as seem inevitable now. the 
Evans-Sn|der-Buel company, whom I 
represent, refused all loans applied for 
.u the spring on cattle destined for that 
portion of the territory about to be op
ened. AVo lost some business by this 
method, but am convinced that those 
whom we iried to keep away from there 
with their cattle will be our friends in 
the future. It is hard to say how many 
cattle will be affected by the openings. 
There are in the Kiowa, Comanche and 
.Apache reservation close to 3,000.001 
acres, and In the AA'ichita about three 
quarters of a million, or. say a total 
of 3.300.000 acres used as pastTire. One 
animal to each ten acres would in my 
opinion be putting it at a less figure 
than really exists. That country is 
capable of carrying one animal to every 
six acres, and as a usual thing cattle
men stock up to the limit. A large 
number, however, have been taken to 
other pastures, fearing just what is 
about to happen.”

Executive Committee Met.—The exe
cutive committee of the Panhand'v 

, Stockman’s association held its regular 
summer meeting in Amajiillo last week. 

I President Thos. Bugbee of Clarendon, 
¡presided; E. H. Brainard of Canadian, 
secretary, S. G. Carter of Miami, AA’m. 
Harrell of Amarillo, N. E. Hoard of 
Hereford and AAb C. Issacs were the 
members of the committee present. Ar
rangements were made for fall inspec
tion in the Panhandle and New Mexico 
districts. A resolution was adopted 
favoring the establishment of quaran
tine yards at South McAlester, I. T., 
by the United States bureau of animal 
industry. The question of establishing 
a bureau for the collection and dissem
ination of useful information and sta
tistics along the line of supply and de 
mand, crops, market, conditions, etc., 

, was also discussed. The commercial 
' Club of Amarillo and other similar bod
ies in the Panhandle were invited to 
join in the support of a fitting Texas 
exhibit at the St. Louis exposition.

L IV E S T O C K J O N D IT IO N S .
REPORTS FROM VARIOUS SEC

TIONS r e c e ’i v e d  b y  t h e  
NATIONAL LIVE STOCK 

ASSOCIATION.

Texas Quarantine Order.—Following 
is the text in full of the quarantine ord
er Issued by Gov. Sayers, June 28.

“ AVheareas, The live stock sanitary 
commission of the State of Texas, on 
June 25, 1901, made and entered the 
following order and regulations: 

“ AVhereas, The live stock sanitary 
commission of the state of Texas has 
ascertained that two herds of infected 
cattle have oeen driven from Haskell 
county, Texas, to Childress, and one of 
said herds was driven from Childress 
in Childress county, Texas, to Claren
don in Donley county, and one of said 
herds was driven from Childress to 
Ochiltree county, and,

I "AVhereas, Said herds so infected 
have infected said trail and route;'^and, 

“AVhereas, If cattle are permitted to 
go on or across said trail the same 
is liable to become infected and such 
infection be scattered:

“ It is therefore. The order of this 
board that from and after the 1st day 
of July. 1901, no cattle shall be moved 
from the following counties in Texas 
prior to tlie 1st day of November, 1901, 
or until the futher order of the board, 
to-wit:

“ King, Stonewall,
Ochiltree, Hall and 
provided, however, 
pastures in said 
which said cattle 
or pass may be

Cottle. Childress, 
Donely counties: 
that cattle in 

counties through 
did not touch 
moved by the

E SI
úi

sre required to file 
«ho onettins oX Uie 'wtlttcn

in round nnnibers $265,000. -Mr Slaugh
ter will take possession o f the proper
ty by the 1st o f September. The cat
tle are of high grade Durham. For 

the Square and Compass 
ranch ’ cattle have been graded 
i4> until they have become very 
floft «¿aciiikeiui o f  fiepC la

American Meat the Best.—ConsuA 
General Stowe, at Cape Town, South 
Africa, finds upon investigation that 
there is no reason why the British 
government should prohibit the use 
of American moats for army purposes. 
On this suject he says in a report to 
state department: “As the great bulk 
of tinned meat brought by the mili
tary authorities of Great Britain has 
been sent to Cape Town. I have been 
making investigations with a vie'w of 
finding it objections have been made 
to the .American product. I obtained 
permission for an American _who was 
proceeding to Johannesburg to stop at 
the different military bases and make 
inquiries. I give the substance o f his 
report below:

“ ‘Thousands of empty tins which 
have contained American beef are 
strewn throughout the entire route to 
Pretoria. The percentage of Australian 
is small; I should think less than 5 
per cent of the whole. At De Aar, 
Bloemfontein, Kroonstadt and lesser 
bases large stored^of American corned 
beef are to be seem The men, whea 
gaestionfid ^Stated jihat it ia ouiU aat*

owner owner or person in charge 
making affidavit that said cattle 
have not been in infected pastures or 
on or across infected trail during the 
year 1901, and are free from ticks and 
disease, which said affidavit shall be 
filed with M, M. Hankins at Quanah, 
Texas, and a permit given therefor, b#l 
said cattle shall not be moved until 
such permit is issued by this board or 
one of its inspectors; and.

“ AA'hereas. It has been ascertained by 
this board that infection exists among 
ti e cattle of Greer county, Oklahoma, 
and that if such infected cattle are 
driven into or grazed over lands and 
pastures in Texas the same are liable 
to communicate splenetic fever to the 
cattle of Texas.

“ It is, therefore. Ordered that from 
and after the 1st day of July, 1901, un
til the 1st day of November, 1901, no 
cattle shall be shipped, moved or driv
en from or out of Greer county, Okla
homa. into the state of Texas; provid
ed, however, that cattle from said ter
ritory may be moved into Texas after 
permit has been issued by this board 
or one of its inspectors.

“ It is further. Ordered that any vio
lations of this order shall be an of
fense and punishable by law.”

“Now, therefore. I, Joseph D. Sayers, 
governor of the state of Texas, in con
formity with the provisions of chapter 
7, title 102. of the Revised Statutes 
of Texas of 1895, do hereby declare the 
quarantine lines and the rules and reg
ulations set forth in the above recited 
order of the live stock sanitary com
mission of the state of Texas, shall be 
In full force and effect from and after 
July 1, 1901, and shall remain in effect 
until the 1st day of November, 1901. 
unless otherwise ordered in due form of 
law.”

A deadly disease of poultry has in
vaded Germany and reports indicate 
thaC^chickens, g e e s e  and ducks have 
died off in many localities by thous
ands. This is said to be a aort of 
cholera accompanied by a ¿oogh or 
huskiness s im i la r  to the characteristic 
bark a cholera-aick pig. Denmark 
has ordm’ed a Q u a ra n t in e  against all 
poultry, alive or dead oom ias ia tram 
Garmany« ♦ . /  _

Secretary C. F. Martin, o^the Nation
al Liveetcck association, In a bulletin 
iksued July 1, says:

Semi-annual reports received by the 
secretory of the National Livestock as
sociation from all western atites and 
territories regarding conditions of the 
lives^x'k Industry on the range, indi
cate a most prosperous year for the in
dustry as a whole. The w'inter losses 
were ll.shtor than for many years, but 
heavy spring storms In some sections 
causwi about the usual spring losses, 
but the average w’lll not reach over 3 
per cent Many sections report los?»i8 
from predatory wild animcils greater 
than usual, showing that this pest 
must soon be met in »ome vrB.y. -An
other cause of loss has been thieves, 
who have been unusually b^ld and suc
cessful during the post few months, 
especially on the horse ranches. Re
ports from round-ups show an average 
alrtjve the usual calf crop. At the pres
ent time the only sections threatened 
with drouth, are southern and eastern 
New Mexico and Southern Arizona. 
There is still time, however, for sum
mer rains to relieve these conditions. 
The northern half of Montana and 
western North and South Dakota suf
fered from a late spring and drouth, 
but these conditions have lately been 
relieved and the range feed, thouch 
late, was never better. There has been 
a large movement of stock cattle from 
the southwestern to northern ranges, 
approximating 150.000 head. The move
ment of w’estern cattle has been vei-y 
much lighter than usual, being princi
pally from Pacific coast states to Mon
tana and AA’ yoming. Many sections re
port the range badly crowded, and 
early in the spring there w'ere many 
clashes hetweeji sheep and cattle own
ers for possession of the range, but the 
good rains and consequent Iraprovtf- 
ment o f the feed on the range has tom- 
po^arily delieve this condition. Pros
pects are considered good for a heavy 
movement of western range gras« 
cattle, commencing about a month 
earlier than usual and probably con
tinuing late into the fall. Prices on 
stock cattle have been from $1.50‘ to 
$2.50 per head lower than last year. 
Strictl.v high grade cattle are steady 
compared 'with a year ago In de
mand.

The sheep situation is not so satis
factory. Reports all indicate a general 
expectation of lower prices, duo to the 
cro'wded condition of the range.s and 
the absolute necessity of reducing the 
fibeks to fit the range conditions. The 
lamb crop has been unusually heavy, 
owing to the mild winter and favorable 
weather at lambing time. The m ove
ment from the range to  market will 
commence earlier than usual on both 
cattle and sheep, and a heavv' run of 
sheep and an average nin of cattle is 
expected.

Cattlemen expect to market a larcoi 
per cent of their cattle as beef than 
usual, owing to the good feed that has 
prevailed in nearly all sections. Owing 
to the general favorable conditions of 
the beef market, range prices are hold
ing steady and cattlemen are looking 
for steady prices in the fall at about an 
'average with last year. The strong de
mand on the Pacific coast for all kinds 
of stock has diverted many cattle in 
that direction that u.sually come east. 
The movement in this direction will 
eontinue this fall, and is caused by tlie 
increased home and .Asiatic demand for 
meats. This is particularly true of Ne
vada, Utah, Idaho, Arizona and western 
AVyoming. Quite a number of Montana 
cattle, mostly fat stuff, have also gone 
west Instead of east, to market, and 
more will go in the fall. The move
ment of horses is unusually large, own
ing to the "gen©i*ally remunerative 
prices prevailing In the east, and the 
I'anges are being cleaned up of many 
hands which only a few years ago were 
considered worthless and a nuisance.

’The situation in the cotton states of 
the Mississippi and Missouri valleys is 
too uncertain at this time to enable 'a 
prediction as to the feeder demand in 
the fall. According to reports received 
at this office, the number of cattle on 
summer feed Is very much-Jighter than 
usual and the markets w il lb e  com 
pelled to depend to a certain extent 
upon grass cattle. There are an unusual 
number of cattle on pasture in Kansas 
and Nebraska, and grass conditions are 
reported to be very good in most sec
tions. although the late warm w’ave has 
threatened the situation semewhaL

A feature of the western range sit
uation has been the large demand for 
pure-bred and high-grade bulls and 
rajns. This demand seems to be satis
factorily Increasing. an'I as the western 
range man usually desires this class of 
animals in carload lots and prefers 
them already acclimated, it may be 
said that the demand is coming prin
cipally from ranchmen who are putting 
in pure-bred herds for the purpose of 
breeding the stock needed on the ranch. 
This accounts for the unusual demand 
for female stock. The western range 
breeder realizes thoroughly now that 
he must breed a first-class grade of 
beef cattle and mutton In order to 
compete with the small ranchman, and 
plans are being made to aocommodate 
this demand on a liberal scale.

The outlook for the livestock busi- 
neas on the whole Is good. AVhlle much 
depends upon the growring crops of 
com  and hay, stockmen ore not look
ing for any advance in stock^n and 
feeders, but they do anticipate a steady 
market at about teat year’s figures. 
Should the com  crop be unusually large 
these prices will be much firmer, but 
should It fall short they will expect to 
take something off the present prices.

has already been cut short nearly all 
over the state and cotton is feeling 
the effect of the drjTiess and extremely 
high temperature. Fruit is also being 
sharply affected. Among the countries i 
which have r^'eived light rains during 
the past few days are Dallas, Denton, 
Hill, Bowie. Fannin, DeAA’ itt, Jackaon, 
Gonzales. Colorado. AN'ashington, Gil
lespie, Polk, Brown and Austin and 
other counties adjoining them, but ruin 
is wanted all over Texas,

S H O R T H O R N J E G IS T R A T IO N .
HEAVY INCREASE IN FIRST FIVE 

MONTHS OF THE Y E A R -  
SHORTHORN SALES.

Williamson County Fair.—The Tay
lor Fair association held at Taylor, 
Texas, last week the most successful 
fair, from a financial standpoint, ever 
conducted during the score of years of 
its existence. The livestock exhibits 
were first-class, though the unfavorable 
weather affected the farm displays. The 
winners in the boys’ roping contest 
were: Roy Bland, first; time, 1:07;
Will Brown. Jr., second; time, 1:15; F. 
Barker Jr., third; time. 1:52 1-2, In the , 
men’s contest the winners were: 1
ter Davidson, first; time, 1:04; Fr.ink! 
Wright, second; time 1:19; Frank; 
Brown, third: time, 1:20; W. L. R o 'a rd ,' 
fourth; time 1.36 1-2. |

The Texas Drouth.—During the past 
week showers fell In various parts 
of Texas, chiefly In north and west 
Texas, bat the precipitation was not 
sufficient to bTea*k the drouth which 
is fett to a greater or less extent in all 
M ottooi ■( Uit fftels. Tbs com  cm »

Louisiana Rice Crop.—Reports from 
Louisiana state that although rice 
farmers Ih that state planted a much 1 
larger acreage than last year, owing' 
to lack of rain at seeding time, much 
of the grain failed to sprout, and some 
of that which came up was so slow in 
getting started off that weeds and gra<»s 
got a start and before the rice was 
tall enough to flood, the former were so 
far advanced that to have thrown wa
ter over the land deep enough to kill 
them out, would have gone above the 
rice and drowned it, too, and much of 
it was abandoned. In other sections 
the protracted drouth has so affected 
bayous and small streams that have 
heretofore furnished an abundance of 
water that pumps are being operated 
under a difficulty that threatens 
er, 'while near the coast salt tides have 
come in from the Gulf and in several 
places rice men have been obliged to 
stop their pumps altogether, as salt 
water is fatal to rice growth. The lack 
of surface water to feed ■Vr’ater- 
hearing sands, that artesian wells 
are sunk tap, has evidently 
had a telling effect on them, too, 
as a great many of those that 
furnished a remarkable flow last 
year and the year before are not doing 
so well this season. There are good 
wells only ninety feet deep stronger 
ones 200 feet, hut at 800 feet probably 
the most satisfactory head of water has 
been obtained, though some of those 
not more than ninety feet deep have 
proved superior to those sent deeper.

A curious feature, but one that will 
interest rice growers everywhere, has 
attracted attention In western Louis
iana this season, and that is that n 
chain of wells put down approximately 
the same depth, all on a given course, 
will furnish a strong flow and all of 
them very nearly the same quantity of 
water, while wells on either side, but 
running parallel with the middle row, 
though put down to an equal or even 
a greater depth, will give off a great 
deal smaller supply of water.

. SHIPPING F R U IT.
TOMATO SHIPMENTS FROM EAST

TEXAS ARE ABOUT FINISHED 
—PROMISING OUTLOOK.

A Journal man spent tho past week 
In the great fruit and vegetable section 
of ea-st Texas, where tiuck and iriilt 
growers are sending out from Jackson
ville. Tyler. Craft, Dialville, Rusk, 
Palcstin?, ML Selman and other paints 
many carloads daily of fine fruits and 
vegetables.

The tomato shipments are about over 
for this year, and the results have been 
in the main highly satisfactory. The 
tomato crop was cut somewhat short 
by the drouth, and a hailstorm about 
the first of June played havoc with 
both tomato and fruit crops in some 
places, though on other farms only a 
few miles distant the crops were un
hurt For all tomato shipments that 
were made to reliable commission 
firuiS and for tomatoes sold on the 
track good prices were received, and 
many farmers say they have made 
more money than ever before on any 
crop. The acreage will be greatly in
creased next year.
N One of the chief souroes of loes, wliere 
losses have occurred, has been on ac
count of unreliable commission firms 
failing to make returns. The truck- 
gro'wing associations are endeavoring 
to correct this trouble, so far as pos
sible, and have in a measure succeeded, 
though some iiHxperienced shippers 
have been bitten by sharpers. Several 
of the associations now have represent
atives In the various markets to loo^ 
6fter their Interests, and shippers who 
have availed themselves of the oppor
tunity to secure protection have fared 
well.

The shipments o f peiwrhes have been 
fairly heavy eo far, but this week the 
Elberta crop, the principal one in that 
section, will begin to move and the 
railroads will be taxed to take care of 
the shipments.

There is a very great demand for 
packers, and experienced hands make 
good wages. Most of the work of gath
ering and packing Is done by boys, 
many of 'vs’hom soon become experts.

The peach crop is generally, except 
where damaged by hall. In good con
dition, and yields from orchards will 
be very satisfactory* Thousands of 
acres will be put In fruit next year, 
and many fine young orchards, whose 
trees are not old enough to yield fruit 
this year, will swell next year’s crop. 
The outlook tor that section la exceed
ingly bright

The stockholders o f the HiUsbpro 
'Cotton Mill company met last week 
and re-elected the old directory. ‘The 
affairs o f the company were reported 
in excellent condition.

At AMwqnerque la»t week. B. A- 
MIeim received 40 wagooa of wool fcrowi

One year ago the office force o f the 
LAmerican Shorthorn Breeders' associa
tion was at least eight months behind
with the work, writes B. O. Corwan o f 
Springfield. 111., assistant secretary o f 
the association. This was due largelj| 
to the Increasing business resulUuS 
from improved conditions of trade.also 
to the “ deluge” of pedigrees that came 
during the closing months of 1899, De-« 
comber of that j'V’Ar showing the rec
ord-breaking receipt of oaer 12,00(1 
pedigrees. During last July the office 
foive was increased and commandsUOla 
progress made, and the aLX'umulatad 
work would have been disposed of 
the annual meeting in December only 
for the increased work made necessary] 
by the shows 'and sales oonducisd ¡>y¡ 
the association.

However, I am glad to report to  ail 
patrons of the office and friends of tba 
breed that we are practically up wlUf 
the vxM-k. Pedigrees coming to tho 
office are now checked and cerllflcates 
of acceptance are sent, and oertlfled 
copies when ordered, within one week 
from the time the pedigree Is received. 
In cas of emorgency, certified copies 
ixin be furnished on one day’s nodoe, 
and in a few Instances, during the laat. 
month, small ordei'S have been filled 
within an hour after the order was re
ceived.

.Much praise Is justly due Secretaryj 
John W. Groves for the Improved con
dition in the work, 'and co his faithful 
complement of clerks, oonio of whom 
have been several years In the office^ 
nnd I am sure the patrons of the office 
will accord him due credit for his ener
getic and efficient F<>rk when It ia 
more fully known. As I have been Ik  
the office but a very short time, and so 
claim no credit for what ha« been »c- 
complishoii, I can, I trust, bespeak tha 
appreciation of faithfulncas of my as
sociates in the office, without being lia
ble to the charge of »elf-laudation.

.As a brief account of th» methods 
in the office may Intiereat »ome readers. 
I will say that when letters are receiv
ed the\- are opened and th© pedigrees 
hastily examined to see if date o£ 
birth, color, sex, signature of breeder, 
ftc., are given. A good many are defi
cient in some of these requirement», 
and have to be returned to the sendesi 
or else held until completed by corres
pondence. This, o f course, causes de
lay and sometime« great disappoint
ment to breeders who want certified 
copies quickly. If all pedigrees ware 
examined carefully before being sent 
to tlie office, to guard against omis
sions or mistakes, the work of the 
office would bo greatly fsHURmted, sad 
more prompt and satisfactory service 
given.

After the first examination of pedi- 
^oes and proper receipt sent, the mon- 
ey is entered on the Ixiok» and tho 
pedigrees marked and huid away until 
the “ checking" clerks can examine 
them. This is the most careful exam
ination and consists in comparing the 
pedigree of an animal with the record 
of li8 immediate ancoKtors to detect 
mistakes, if any have been made. After 
h^ing checked pedigree« are fllc*d away 
until the volume is ready for the print
er, and the original podlgree« are not 
returned to the parties sending them, 
as si>rae think, but 'are kept in tho 
office for future reference.

The secretary—in fact, the whole of
fice force—is anxious to push the work 
vigorously and give efficient and satis- 
factO'ry .service> and all rejoice witlk 
the breeders on the very graüfylng in
crease In receipts of the office, as In
dicating the strong and healthful de
mand for Shorthorns. The rf^ielpts 
for 1900 were larger than any preced
ing year, but 1901 shows a decided In
crease over 1900. During the first five 
months of 1900 the receipts for pedi
grees were $18,856, aoid $2,145.50 for 
certified copies, while during the »amo 
months of 1901 the receipts for pedi
grees 'are $26,311 and $3,699.50 for cer
tified copies. 'This is an increase o f 
$7,453 in pedigrees and $1554 in certi
fied copies, or approximately 40 poi* 
cent increase in the former and 75 pe« 
cent in the latter. As certified copUa 
are 25 cents each, this represents a de
mand for 14,798 coplee In five months, 
or 113 copies for each working day.

This much from within the offlc.e— 
what are the prospects from wHlIout? 
Bright? Decjdedly so—in fact, roseate 
with promise. The Increase of re
ceipts in the office hardly keeps iMca 
with the Increased demand for Short
horns In the country. Since February, 
1 1901 2000 Shorthorns have sold at 
public ’ sale at an average of a ^ o  
$300; 1000 at an average above $400, 
and h04 at an average of $523. Is there 
any ccnflolatloii or encouragement in 
these figures? Can anyone t h ^ ?  
And what do they signify? Plaimy. 
that the “ lordly Shorthorn” is. as he 
always has been, the favorite of the 
great mass of American stockmen. 
With this totrong and healthful home 
demand, and the National association, 
with other a.ssociatlons. reaching out 
after the South American trade, it 
would seem that the lot of the Am <«- 
can Shorthorn breeder has truly fallen
in pleasant pl'aces.

During the last few months frequent 
Inquiry has been made at the office for 
dairy Shorthorn»—that I» cattle of 
good beef type, but who«e 
ties have been developed both by 
breeding and careful managemofit If 
breeders who have herd» of this char
acter will writ© me. I will endeavor td 
pat them In touch with a  demand, 
when one Is known.

Will Carry Exhibits Free.—The an
nouncement ia 'inada by F. T. RamMy» 
chairman o f the exhibit committee, that 
all expreaa companlea will deliver free 
o f charge exhibits designed for the 
Texas Farmer»’ Congress at College 
StaUon. The day» for ahlpment are 
July $2 and 23 and aU ahlpmeat» should 

^be addreaaed to Prai. J. H. C on n ^



NUBS O F  NEWS
The onion maggot has done much itt- 

' Jury to the onion crop of Wisconsin 
this year.

Collin county's first carload shipment 
of potatoes was made from Kaufman 
last week.

Fruit in Johnson county Is being 
dried up by strong winds and high 
temperature.

Some of the farmers In Grayson 
county expect to make five cuttings of 
alfalfa this season.

Grasshoppers are seriously injuring 
the cotton plant in the San Augclo

country and rain is badly needed in 
that section.

The tobacco and corn crops of W is
consin have been severely injured by 
'Che heat and drouth. i

Arp, Tex., has already received over 
T30.000 for truck shipped this season. 
The strawberry crop brought $5000.

The Semta Fe road has announced 
that no more uncompressed cotton will 
be hauled from Weatherford, Tex.

The Victoria County Truck Growers’ 
association met at Victoria a few days 
ago and adopted a constitution and by
laws.

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS.
One hundred Instructora and officers, 

more than lOflO students, not Including 
JOO Hummer school Ftudents. Women dé- 
mltted to all departments. Tuition free. ¡ 
Total expense 1150 to $250. Students from i 
Xolleges of repute admitted without ex
amination and given credit for work com
pleted.

In Cooke county, the heat and green 
bugs are doing wrious damage in the 
cotton fields. Fruit is also suffering off 
accopnl of the temperature.

The Dan Talmadge’s Sons company, 
to deal in rice and otheo’ cereals, was 
incorporated in New Jersey last week 
with a capital of $1,000,000.

A f’ADEMIC DEPARTMENT. Session 
^gins September 20th; entrance examina- 
lion, September Kth, matriculation foe 
PO .174 courses of study; university system 
if  Instruction and discipline; library of 
k.OCW volumes; Young Men’s Christian As- 
loclatlon, Young Woman’s Christion As- 
locl.ntion; gymnasiums and gymnasium in-

itriictor for women and men, athletic 
eld. Teaehers’ course lead to permanent 
tato teachers’ certlflcntes. Engineering 
)epartment confers degree of civil en- 

|lneer.
LAW DEPARTMENT. Session begins 

lept'-mber 2f»th; entrance examination, 
leptcmber 2.'.th; matriculation fee, pay- 
Ible only once, $20. A two years’ eourte 
leads to the degn-e of bachelor of law, 
and entitles holder to practice In any 
court In Texas. T.aw students maj’ pur
sue academic; courses without further 
charge.

MEDICAl. DEF’ARTMENT. iLoeated 
at Calvesfoii. ) Four years’ course; fac
ulty of tweuty-two Instructors; school of 
pharmacy; school of nursing (for women); 
matriculation fee, payable once, $3<J. Com
plete e<)uipnient In all schools. Session 
begins (>ctobcr 1st; entrance examinations 
the pr -fcding week. Address Dr. Allen 
J. Smith, I»ean, Galveston, for medical 
catalogue. For catalogue of any depart
ment, or information, address John A. 
Lomax, Registrar, Austin, Texas.

The first bale of Texas cotton, which 
was shipped from Alice, Tex., to Hous
ton on the 21st of June, was sold at 
auction in New York last week, bring
ing 9 cents a pound. The proceeds 
were given to the Herald free ice fund.

The Denton County Fair association 
has secured prizes and premiums for 
the fall meeting to the extent of over 
$1500 and expects to get a total of 
$4000 before the catalogue Is issued. 
The meeting this year will extend over 
four days and there will be $1200 offer
ed in racing purses.

The rice acreage In the Bay City, 
Tex., territory Is estimated as follows; 
On the Matagorda River and Irrigation 
company’s canal, 7000 acres; on the 
Bay City Irrigation company’s canal,.

H E N R Y  C O L L E G E S /
( INCORPORATED ) *

Campbell. Texas. Founded 1802.
Capital $100.000. 

Lancaster, Texas. Succeeds Ran
dolph College. Capital $1(K>,000.

Th* most thorough and romiilete colleges In the State. The strongect Universi
ty men. Artista In all Sptc lals. Steam heat and gaa light at Lancaster. No nonsense. 
Local eptlon towns. Mixlerate expenses. Peisonal supervision by the President and 
FacnH|r. Address the President, T. H. BRIDGES, Campbell or Lancaster, Texas.

K A N S A S  C IT Y  SCH O O L O F LAW.
Ta recoifnl*ed as the leading law school in the West. ’Phe instructors are select
ed witli special regard to their experience in the line of law that they teach. Two 
years cciirse leads to the degree of LT,. B. Diplom.a admit.s to the bar. We pre
pare students to enter at once In the practice of the law. Yrlte for catalogue and 
full Information to WM. P. BORL.VND, Dean, N. Y. Life Bid., Kansas City, Mo.

Peacock’ s School for Boys, W E S T  END,
SAN ANTONIO,  TE X A S .

Indurates your boy in thl.s dry and elevated atmosphere. A 
military school. Limited attendance. Men teaehers. Prepare for 
College. A business and classical course. Special advantages In 

.Music. Foot Ball, Base Ball, Tennis, Boating, Swimming, Fish- 
jlng. Baths, Closets, Lavatories on each floor. We place boys on 
their honor, but we help them to,stand on it. Location 3 miles 
from the city, by tin* lake. Discipline. New brick building. Arte
sian water. Hut air and gas. Tw'o boys to a room. We look after 
the boys May ami night. A i)rlmary department. A competent ma
tron. Total enrollment last year, 126. Write now for handsomely 
illustrated Catalogue.

The Brenham congress of merchants 
and farmers decided, July 5, to cease 
paying for boll weevils. Over 88,000 
weevils had, up to that date, been pur
chased by the congress at a cost of 
$130.

4000 acres on the Moore-Oort«B, 6000 I  LouisLana, .and 7 In Tennessee.
•acres. W. W . 'Whltaitt; watered by ■  On the other haod, there ws» a de
well, 100 acres; Bisk & Son, watered g  d ine o f  8 points in Georgia and Flori- 
frc«n Cottonwood creek, 200 acres. The B  da, an<f 10 paints in' North Carolina 
stand is generally good and condition |  and South Carolina. ’ v 
remarkably good considering how long B  W i^ _th e  exception of Mississippi, 
some of it had to wait for water. * ,w lm feth e i^ p orted  average condition

---------  B i s / l  point apoyeTthe the mean o f the
Secretary F. D. Coburn ot the Kansas p  av l^g^^ja^dfted  on July 1 In the 

b®ard of agriculture, advises Kansas S  8ta M ~ i^ ^ h e  last ten years, and in 
farmers to bttm their wheat stubble ^  Oklahoma, where the figures available 
as far as possible. “ There is nothing p  for comparison cover only six years, 
that will destroy the Hessian fly or ^  the condMon throughout the entire 
other pest, like a fire,” said he recently, H cotton belt compares favorably with 
“ and wherever possible the farmers ■  the ten yeaiW averages, Texas and 
should bum their stubble.” p  Tennessee being 1, Louisiana 3, Ar-

______  p  Kansas 4, Alabama 6, Florida 8, North
Mount Lankford "was in town Satur- J  Carolina 10, Georgia 13 and South Caro- 

day and when asked how much wheat points below their respective
he made, answered 9000 bushels, o r  =  ten-year averages, 
about 14 bushels per acre. This is not P  only was the condition on June
a very bad crop for one man, when it ■  the lowest condition recorded wim 
is worth $5400. What other country g  the exception of last year, for the cot- 
can beat It and with but two rains P  region as a whole at this season, 
from the time It was planted unUl it |  but in Georgiy and Soi^h Carolina also
was matured?—Seymour News. ■  during the

______ B of thirty-five years for which records
, ,  , ,  , „ - B are  available, while in North Carolina
Messsr. Monkrws & Murray, bo y  lowest with one exception

l^ught the Francis place situated som^ |
three miles from Craft, paying $2000 for p  Excessive rains, followed by a heavy 
it, planted ten 'acres in tomatoes this p  growth of grass and weeds, have caused 
season, and have ^^ceived g  damage in Alabama, Georgia,
$2500 from the crop, and will get at p  (Carolina and North Carolina,
least $500 more before the season s  jjj Louisiana and Texas the
closes. A tenant of theirs also plant- ^  g^rowth has been retailed by drouth, 
ed ten acres on the same tract of land g  »jtjjq gj-g^vity o f the situation is great- 
frora which they will receive from j  |y increased In North Carolina, South 
VIOOO to $1500.—Rusk Journal. g  Carolina and Georgia, and to some ex-

■ P  tent In other states, by' a scarcity of
Of the foreign crop situation the p  labor.

Mark Lane Express says Russia, Servia *  ______
and Spain are over an ^ erage  Italy, p  LAMPLIGHT FOR tVEBVILS.—T. II.Austria, Hungary, Roumania and I h e j  
Netherlands an average, and Germany, m 
Poland and Scandinavia below an aver- g

surplus is estimated p  ascertain whether or not any 
bushels out of a crop of|^tj^g^ pests were depredating on the 

240,000,000 bushels. T h e w ^ ld  s avaiL g  cotton except the weevil, I have put 
able supply decreased 2, ^  OM bushels, |  ^ept
against an Incre-ase of 604,000 bushels |  jjatched. The
last year. ^egg , when hatched, does not resemble

m the weevil. It makes a long worm, but 
MONTHLY CROP REPOR'T.—The g  if kept for a few days transforms into

monthly report of the statistician p  a full-fledged boll weevil. In no In- 
of the department o f agriculture =  stance have I founxi 'any square punc- 

wHl show the average conditioai o f cot-B  fared hatch out anything but the wee- 
ton on June 25 to have been 81.1, as p  vil. From personal obserx-ation I then 
compared wRh 81.5 on the 20th of the ^realized that to stop further increa'^e 
preceding mcoith; 75.8 on July 1, 1900; ( I must destroy the egg, and then to de- 
87.8 the corresponding date in 1899; a p s tr o y  the p4fets, would almost extenni- 
ten-year avevage of 86.3, and a fifteen-gnate them. To commence, I Instructed 
year average o f 87.5. ^  my manager to have every square

A condition o f 81.1 is, with the e x -p  picked up 'and burnt, and I at once 
ception o f the July condition reported g 'p ron ed  my nearest tinner to ship me 
last year, the lowest recorded condition m six dozen torchlights. These I burn 
reported at thi^ season. The condition p  every night. My method Is to pick up 
in the principal states is reported as g a l l  the squares and burn them, 
follows: P  In the meantime, take a small stake
North C arolina ....................................  little taller than the cotton, and
.South C arolin a ....................................70 p  sharpen one end to drive in the ground.
Georgia ................................................. 72 g  Take a small piece of board and tack
Florida .................................................. 78 B on the top of Uie stake, and upon that
A labam a................................................  801| place a six-foot dairy pan; fill the pan
M ississippi............................................  86 g  about half full of water, then pour in
Ijouisiana..............................................  84 B about half a teacupful of kerosene oil,
Texas ..................................................... S6^  then place thedlght in the center of the
Arkansas ..............................................  84 p  pan and light it. The kerosene is
Tennessee.............................................  S 3 "  necessary, because when the insects
Oklah^^a T err ito ry ...........................911  strike the light they will fall into the
Indian’^erritory  ................................  88 g  pan and the oil kills them immediately.

There xx"as an improvement during P  Catching the insec^ts stops the squares 
.Tune of 2 points in Texas, 3 points In H from being punctured, and burning the 
Arkansas, Oklahoma and Indian Terri- p  falling squares stops any further in- 
tory; 4 iu Alabama, Mississippi and M crease, so that in a very few nights you

Royder o f Wellborn, Brazos county, 
in a letter to the Houston Post

will see a very greeit decrease in 
punctured squares, and very soon you 
can see plenty of blooms. You will be 
surprised to find your pans covered 
with the various kinds o f insects, and 
among them as many of the boll wee
vil in proportion. I use a quart tin- 
cup lamp, with tube that screws on, 
that costs $1.50 per dozen, and the six- 
Quait pan will ooet about $1 per docen. 
If you desire to economize, you can 
strain the water and oil from the pan 
through a sieve to get out the insects, 
and then put the same preparation 
back for several nights. The farmers 
here have all departed from poisoning 
and are picking up the squares and 
burning lamps, and in every Instance 
report a succeee. In one instance this 
morning one farmer reported to me 
that out of three pans last night 
he had 75 boll weevils, besides hun
dreds o f other insects. You can buy 
torchlights as cheap as 50 cents per 
dozen, but I would rather have the 
better quality. They can be laid away 
for another season.

From the success already had with 
my method, I heartily recommend the 
pneking up of the squores and the burn
ing of lamps. With this method car
ried well into the season I believe it 
will give us the saving of poison for 
the leaf-worm this fall, 'and if every
body will adopt this plan we will also 
exterminate the cotton worm fly. This 
method is very much cheaper than 
poisoning, and picking up the squares 
is not such a job as at first Imagined.

A dispatch from St. Petersburg says 
the crops in the province of Saratoff 
are -vitherlng and the grass is scorch
ed, owing to the prolonged heat and 
drouth. The price of corn is jumping 
up and the outlook at Saratoff and the 
neighboring Volga districts is alarm
ing. The scarcity promises to be as 
severe as the famine a year ago.

The steamer Irada on July 6 took 
from Galveston 18,700 bales of cotton 
besides other consigmnents. The cot
ton cargo was greater than the total 
July shipments from Galveston for an> 
previous year.
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CHAS. W. LANDON, . . Director..

THIRD YEAR
Opens September 10th, 1901 In a large new 
building erected especially to meet the 
rapidly growing needs of the Conserva
tory.

Four Concert Grand Pianos in the Stu
dios.

Superior two-manual Church Organ 
with full scale of pedals.

All branches of music taught by emi
nent musicians of proved teaching powers 
of the highest order.

Four graduating courses with dlplo 
mas.

Home Boarding Department.
Five Free Scholarships worth $420.00 
Conservatory open all the year.

Address,
Landon Conservatory,

P. O. Box 801, Dallas, Texas.

CHARTERED 1886.
Takes both sexes. Seventeen teachers from the best Universities and ConservaUwiaa 

ofAmerlca and Europe. Largest enrollment o f any college in Texas. xttendancehZZ 
^ntinnouslT inrreafed for fifteen years. New building will be added for 1901 OirPa 
# hot and er*ld artesian baths, electric lights, servants, etc. CamniiZ 

of 300 trees, flower garden lOOOnlants. library .4000 volumes, roallng room 25 neric^i. 
cals, cabinet 4000 specimens. $300 X-Uny, 1200 transit, large quantities import^ 
|»ratus. Specially arranged science laboratories Military drill. No w'tnskev ^

Boord and tuition, for boys $144. for girls (inclnding laundry) $102. ’large Illustrated catalogoe, address J. F. ANDERSON, Whltewrlght. Texas
dives.

For

SO U T H W E ST E R N  U N IV E R S IT Y ,
GEORGETOWN. TEXAS.

This old and well known institution enters upon lU thirtieth year September 
4. 1901. Its location was chosen for its healthfulness. The town is free from th« 
saloon. The courses of study are open to both sexes. The Institution is three-fold; 
THE COLLEGE. .THE ANNEX. THE FI-TTING SCHOOL. In addition It offerì 
the very best advantages In Music, Art, and Elocution. Terms are reasonable. 
For further information, address

R. S. HYER, Regent, Georgetown, Texas.

N O RTH  T E X A S  F E M A L E  C O LLE G E
AND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

This well known school has just close;d Its most prosperous session. Constant 
progress and Improvement Is the history of this Institution. The strongest literary 
faculty the college has ever had Is offered for the coming session. The Conserva
tory of Music, headed by Mickwltz and McDonald, stands without a rival In the 
South. Miss Blllingsly, In charge o f  the Art Department, spent three vears In Eu
rope under the best teachers. The facilities of the college will he improved this 
summer bj’ the erection of another building. The prospects for the coming season 
are unusually favorable, and we would advise ivarties desiring rooms to make 
early application. For catalogue and special information address,

MRS. L. KIDD. KEY, President, Sherman, Texas.
Founded by the Rt. Rev. A. C. Garrett. D. D„ LL. D., Bishop of Dallas. Tea.

St. Mary’s College and 
Preparatory School 
School of Music

Reopens September 17. A college for the Christian oiiucatlon of women—college, 
preparatory, scientific and literary courses. Bishop A. C. Garrett. Instructor In men
tal sciance and astronomy. Classics and higher mathematics in charge of gradu
ates of Smith, Wcllesly College and Trinity University of Toronto. Natural soleneo 
taught by a specialist of the University of Michigan. Three Eunipoan instructors of 
modern languages. Arrangements made for foreign travel un«ler the supervision 
of the college. School of Musie under dirt t lion of Instructors traliu'd in Germany 
and New England Conservatory of Music. Pupils examined annual
ly by Mr. Klahre of the New England Conservatory, Boston. Art
and china painting taught according to the he.st methods. Health, di
et and physical culture in charge of trained nurse. Stone build
ing. Mtislc Hall and Recitation Hall, with class-rooms on first floor. 
New Infirmary. Houses heated by furna-tes, stoves and open fires and lighted by 
electricity. A very attractive home. Artesian well. Milk supplied from college 
dairy. Home-made bread and swe'etmeuts. Terms for tuition, including ancient 
and modern languages and all English branches, board, fuel and light, $300 per an
num. Music, art and elocution, extra charges. For catalogue and further infor
mation address. MISS TORBERT, Principal St. Mary’s College, Dallas, Texas

Liberty Ladies’ College
FOURTEEN MILES FROM KANSAS CITYy 

EIGHT DAILY TRAIN6 EACH WA

Chartered by the State. TWELFTH TEAR. T’ nprecedented growth and proeperW 
ty. Relying solely upon its merits in solid work, under specialists trained in the 
leading colleges and universities of Europe and America, the College stands easily 
in the front rank in Western schools. For these reasons, and these alone, the Col
lege presents Its claims to public patronage and public confidence.

A / i ^ R I C A N  M O Z A R T  C O N S E R V A T O R Y
Chartered by the State,

Professors and graduates with the highest honors from the Royal Academy of Mu
sic, London; Royal Conservatory of Music, Berlin; Roj'al Conservatory of Music, 
Lelpslc. Fine upright CONCRE GRAND PIANO, quoted in Bradbury catalogue 
$1,050, a prize in May Festival Contest. Address PRES. C. M. WILLIAMS, Liberty, 
Missouri.

P E A C E  I R iS T iT U T E ,  R a l e i g h ,  N . C .
Ind Conser\'atory of Mualc. A select seh ool for Girls, conducted by a IM. A. of the 
Jnlversitv of Virginia. Limited to 70 b onrders. Leschetizky system of music.

• JAS. DINWIDDIE, PrinclpaL

BAYLOR FEM ALE CO LLEG E, BELTON.
TEXAS.

flPTY-SIXTH SES.sioNDpens Septeinl er 4. BHU. Ln.st year the largest in its history.
his is ronrrdr«! to be the largest uiitl equipped Female College in the South, Beau

tiful Illustrstotl Cutalogue sent free on ii])plteatiun. >V. A. WILSON, A M„ i>.D„ Brest.

Sacred Heart Academy, Gainesville, Texas.
Boarding er.d D.ay School, conducted by the Benedictine Sisters. Course of study 
thorough in every dei>artment. Music h specialty. A limited number of boys un- 

10 years of age w'lll be received as boarders. For full particulars address
MOTHER SUPERIOR.

P O T T E R  C O L L E G E  FOR YO U N G  LADIES,
b o w l i n g ' g r e e n . k y .

Ha« a national reptitntion for health and beauty of scenery. 100 beautiful rooms. 
Ilteam heated, gas lighted, nine bathrooms; pupils from tw’enty-seven States; twen
ty teachers; everything of the highest order. Send for catalogue.
1845

B A YLO R  U N IV ER S ITY ,
1901

-W A C J O , TU 3C  A S .
The Fifty-Sixth Annual Session of Baylor University, Waco, Texas, will open 
Tuesday, Sept. 3. .19<»1. The enrollment d uring the jmst year was Pv). For cata
logues or further Information, address. Dr. O. H. COOl’ER, Pres., or Eugene Wood, 
Registrar.

, ST, JOSEPH’S ACADEMY, SHERMAN, TEXAS.
A Boarding .and Day School for Young I..Tdie.s. The Course of studies em

braces all the branches of a solid and rei'med «slucation. This Academy, besides 
b<lng one of the oldest and most firmly fj- tablishe*!. is one of the best disciplined 
■cbnols In the state. It Is now btdng co n d u cte d  on a imoto extensive basis  than 
•ver. having but recently completed an elegant threc-'^ii.-y brick building, con
taining spacious and handsome classroom.-, gymnasium, mu.<ic hall and dormito
ries. For terms epply to the SISTERS OI SAINT AI.MtY.
Estwbliihed 184>T. Opens sept. 10, 1901.

A HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
COl’ RSES and LEADING FEATI'RKSiLIter.ary, Art. Music. Elocution Training 
Kindergarten. Normal. Systematic studv of Old and New Testaments. Home well 
lighted and comfortably furnished. Faro bountiful and wholesome Discipline 
firm but kind. Shopping by pupils not allowed. Pupils required to dress plain»v 
College grounds within 50 ft. of the Home. Write for catalogue and further Infor- 
»■tion. , BONHAM. TEXAS.

Texas Female Seminary and 
Conservatory of Music

Weatherford, Texas.
Boarding School for girls. The Twelvth scholastic year begins 

For late catalogue and other Information. Address September 10th.
MISS EMMA E. McCLURE, Prest.

Weatherford College
«ca l Courses in A^^ademlc. Busings. Millic.^Art and ^i^orV oeS^^^ 
toiSe write W of America. For full i n f o V a S  or

DA\ ID S. SWITZER, President, Weatherford. Tex.

Seien
Great
Sebeóle

Chlllicothe 
Chilllcothe 
Chlllicothe 
Chlllicothe 
Chlllicothe 
Chlllicothe 
Chlllicothe Musical Conservatory.

Normal School 
Commercial College 
Shorthand College 
Telegraphy College 
Pen-Art College 
School of Oratory

Present enrollment 794. $130 pays for 48 
week s board, tuition, room rent and use 
of text-books. For free illustrated cata
logue address, ALLEN MOORE. Pres’ t, 

Box L  Chiilicothe, Mo.

A Cattleman's Daughter
BUILT AND DONATED CARR-BUR- 

DETTE COLLEGE. CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC, ART, AND ELOCLTION.

Com« and see our College and enjoy our 
liospltality, or send for our free Catalogue 
and Booklet, containing fifty-three beau- 
tlfuj photo-engravings of our College. If 
•or fiimJeblngs, equlpmeata and Faculty 
are not equal to those of any other Col- 
lege advertised In this paper, we will give 
gear daughter a scholarship.

Tours truly,
. M m  0. A. CARS, Sherman. Texas.

THEJOURNAL EXCHANGE
Inquiries and answers by Journal read
ers will be given in this department and 
all are invited to contribute. Questions 
should deal only’ with matters of general 
lntere.st to farmers and stockmen and 
answers must be brief. The names of 
contributors must in all cases, be signed 
to their communcatlons, but they will 
not be printed if omission is requested.

UNFERMENTED GRAPE JUICE, j
Indian Creek, Tex., July 1. j 

To the Journal: j
■\Vill you please give formula for! 

making unferraented grape wiue, in| 
next issue o f the Journal? If so, I willj 
appreciate the favor. I

SUBSCRIBER, j

H given every three months hogs will not 
Ü be troubled vrith weak loins or cholera. 
^  You are giving us a good paper.
1  W. B. TAYLOR,
M 114 Cedar Springs.

SWELLING ON MULE. j
Apple Springs, Tex., June 28.

To the Journal: j
Wish you would please tell me whatj 

is the matter with my mule. He Is' 
swollen below the eyes on both sides of | 
the face; has been' so for about aj 
mon(h. Swelling Is hard; feels like aj 
bone. Swelling Is about half way be-! 
tween nase and eyes. Some call it big- j 
head. The mule Is ten years old. j

R. A. S^HTH. i

SAVED BY BLEEDING.
Caldwell. Tex., June 24. ;

To the J9urn’al:
I notice in the Journal that some 

have been losing cattle from eating 
Johnson gra.ss, I had an expei'ience of 
this kind, losing about $150 worth of 
cattle In about one hour. We finally i 
began bleeding them in the mouth and 
making them swallow the blood, and 
saved all that were not too far gone 
to bleed. We examined those that died | 
and found all the blood in the animal 
congested in the stomach. If this will 
save some one his cows I will be amply i 
paid fey my trouble.

W. O. ADDISON.

TO TAKE OFF WARTS.
Rogers, Bell county, Tex., June 23. 

To the Journal:
I see in your last issue of paper that 

W. T. M. makes inquiry for a remedy 
to cure or take off warts on mules. If 
it is what I would call a rose wart, by 
saturating the wart thoroughly with 
fresh hog lard (no salt in It) about ev
ery fourth day for three limes, it will 
be removed. Other warts may take 
more applications. I am milking about 
fifty Jerseys cows and some have had 
warts on their teats. I saturate the 
warts once a day after the calf is en
tirely through sucking until the wartfe 
disappear. That takes them off,

DR. F. M. CHANDLER.*

i JOHNSON GRASS AND PINK-EYE.
! Coleman, Tex., June 29, 1901.
¡T o the Journal:
I A great many cattle throughout this 
'section o f the country have died from 
! eating Johnson grass, caused no doubt 
¡from the dry weather, the grass be- 
I ing unmatured or not in a healthy- 
I growing condition. The readers of the 
i Journal will find Inseed oil a splendid 
I antidote. Give one pint to a quart of 
I pure linseed oil at a dose, according to 
iage of the animal. Repeat dose in 
i twenty minutes, if animal is not re- 
\ lieved. The oil is harmless, and is a 
I splendid cow' physic.
I Does the Journal know any remedy 
; for pink eye? I bought five registered 
 ̂Hereford bulls the first o f last April, 
¡shipped here from Missouri about the 
I first or last of December. I lost one 
I in May from Texas fever. The other 
¡four had the fever, but I saved them, 
had the pink eye at the same time he 

' had the fever, but only in one eye. I 
[thought his eye was completely lost, 
jbut later it began to improve and 
I finally got well. He is now taking the 
! disease in the other eye. One other 
; bull took the disease about three weeks 
ago in one eye. His eye-ball has 

[.bursted out of his head, and the pupil 
Of his eye has protruded out at least 
an inch and seems to emain in this 
condition. "VlTiat shall I do to heal 

I up the bad couidition of his eye. Is it 
|(!o<mmon for this disease to appear in 
lone eye, or usually in both? When in 
I  just one eye, is It sure to appear later 
iln the other? I know no treatment 
'fo r  the disease, and all I have done Is 
¡to keep bulls in a cool shady place in 
\ the day and turn loose on the gross ai 
i nighL It now seems that all my bulls 
I will have this disease, and as I paid 
¡fancy prices for them I would appre
ciate a remedy for this disease, as a 
blind bull is not of much value. They 
get very poor, and have almost no ap
petite. This is an Important matter 
to me, and I hope to see a remedy for 

i pink eye published in the Journal very 
isoon. H. N, BEiA.KLEY.

a i n ^u
TO CURE HOGS.

Dallas. T e x , June 27, 1901. 
To the Journal:

I have noticed several inquiries as to 
the cause and remedy for hogs becom 
ing stiff or weak in loins. I think It is 
caused by kidney worms. My remedy 
is to use five to ten drops o f oarbolfc 
acid to the bead, given iu slop or swIlU 
say twice a day for three days. H og^ 
as a rule, do not like this, but If hun
gry w ill eat it  in swill. I f too m ndi la 
given ft w ill kill the hog. mo I have 
been told. I know ft wHl cure a h 
«Mtt haa to  drag Ita hind paita, «odl

1  GROWING ALFALFA.

I Bellville, Tex., July 2. 
To the Journal:

The drouth In tliis section o f the 
I  state has cut the com  crop so short 
farmers have decided to try some other 
feedstuff, so they won’t Im  dependent 
on com . In other words, they are go
ing to  diversify thedr crops next year. 
I hare been trying to get them interest
ed in alfaLCa, and several have express
ed a desire to try It. W ill you inform 
us through the Journal where good 
seed can be had. how soil should be 
prepared, when is the proper time to 
sow or plant? Is it a fact that If yon 
let it seed it w ill die like oats? Please 
give ns all informatioti you can on 
subject, and oblige M. P . GLIJNN.

(8eed maf be obtained from any re
liable seed Ikouae. The evlti-foting o f 
e lfiMa haa been ^senaaed at length In 
aeveih] iasiies o f tlw JboriML See is- 
soea o f  Api$l 2 and April tL  prep- 
amtlon o f the soil before seeding varies 
with ita nafara aad locatio«. If aob-

soll is impervious to water deep sub- 
soiling is necessary. If subsoil is po
rous ordinary plowing will answer, but 
in all cases the surface should be in 
fine tilth and the land should be as free 
a? possible from weed seeds. Both 
broadcasting and drilling have yieldei 
good results and each method has ad
herents among successful alfalfa grow
ers. From 20 to 30 pounds o f seed per 
acre have been found to yield well for 
a hay crop on rich, well-watered land, 
though some growers use more and 
others less. Drilling requires less seed 
than broadcasting. Alfalfa should be 
cut from three to four times a year. 
Early harvesting stiimulaites growth. 
Frequent discing causes the plants to 
spread and grow well. Time o f plant
ing varies. Both spring and fall plant
ings have been made T̂’lth success. One 
seeding will produce alfalfa from 
which cuttings may be made for sever
al years.)

Which College must I attend? Hill’ s, of course. Why? Because It Is the beet -n 
everything. Business men say so, and you will, too, when you try it. Graduate« 
earn the highest salaries—fill the highest positions, because they are educated the 
best. You save time and money, and get such a business education as can not be 
secured at any other college South. Address R. H. HILL, Pres., W&co, Texas.

SEATINGk CAPACITY 400. Established 1885. Sixteen Tear.« of Continued Suo.
cess. Excels all Other Southern Colleges in its Absolute Thoroughness, in its 
Practical, L'p-to-Date Courses, in its matchless Penmen ajid its Unrivaled Faculty 
and in Its Magnificent Banking and Office Training Department.

For Art Catalogue, Address C. H. Clark, President, Alamo Insurance Building, 
San Antonio, Texas,

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises in the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, 
gave $25,(XK) to his Institute, so that Deaf 
people unable to procure the Ear Drums 
may have them free. Address No D 5313, 
The NICHOLSON INSTITUTE, 780,8th 
Avenue, New York,

When the people begin to reason 
correctly they will -learn that good 
roads are economical, '^hey make 
wagons vnd teams last longer and save 
time that’s worth thousands of dollars 
to them every year. When they see 
this exactly as It is, they will regart 
good roads as a necessity. Then we 
will have good roads.—Gainesville 
Register.

Cor. Alamo & Com. Sts. GEORGE DULLNIG BLOCK, ..San Antonio, Tex.
All departments open the entire year. No vacations. Bookkeeping, Banking; 

Expertlng, Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, Penmanship, Spanish and Engllsa 
branches, all taught by the most sKilled instructors. Unquestionably the Dc«t 
methods and most practical courses. Elegantly and perfectly equipped with all 
modern schoolroom appliance.s—banks, wholesale, retail, jobbing and railroad of
fices in three cities in active operation, giving the students actual experience. Grad« 
uates always in demand. For catalogue and full information 

Call or address, SHAFER dL DOWNEY, Proprietors, Box 1129.

He eats heartily In the hottest weather 
who uses PRICKLY ASH BITTERS. It 
keeps the stomach, liver and bowels in 
perfect order.

SPALDING’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
36th Annual Fall Term begins Sept. 2nd. Practical instruction given in Bookkeep
ing, Shorthand, Typewriting, TeU^gra'phy, and English Branches at low rates. 28 
Rooms. 16 Teachers and Lecturers. Free Employment Bureau. 64-page Illustrated 
Catalogue and Journal sent free on request Tel. 1174. J. F. SPALDING, A.M.,Preo.

BROWN’S BUSINESS COLLEGE, >
* 1802-1204 Main Street, Kansas City, Mo
For Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Telegraphy. 
Tor catalogue.

THE RECOGNIZED LEADER. 
Finest penman in the west. ’Writ«

WEST TEXAS MILITARY ACADEMY,
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

The only Military School in Southwest Texas, 
dations unsurpassed. All modern improv ements. 
trated Catalogue.

T«rms reasonable. Aeeommo« 
Sixteen teachers. Send for lllua«

O ' f -
/

K a n s a s  C i t y ’s G r e a t  B u s in e s s  S c h o o l.
Unproved ilethods of Instruction in Business, 5 horthand» 

Penmanship and English Courses.
0

BOSTON BUILDING, COR. EIGHTH AND WYANDOTTE ST S. 
TclepiKMie 1104. ElBgant CaUlofM and Spectmens of Penmanship PreS
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B r e e d e r s  W h o  S e e k  Y o i i r  T r a d e
S H O R T H O R N S .

V O. HILDRETH ^■ Breeder ot registered and high- 
grade Shorthorn cattle. Toung bulls for 
•ale. Cattle and Residence at Iona Sta
tion, T. & P. R. R „ i>, o . Alado. Texas.

A B ^ i f E N N E D Y ,  R ED  CROSSINGS
■ Williamson county, Texas. Bre *̂d- 

er of high class Hereford cattle. Herd 
headed by the great prize winner, 
idder 61S82, W. J. Bryan 72210 and 
Shamrock 83248. Younf bulls and heifers for sale.

P O L L E D  A N G U S.

L e o n  r a n c h  p ììl l e d  a n g u s
cattle. Cable Castleman & Worth- 

ington, San Antonio, Texas, P. O. 1146. 
Herd established 151̂ . On ~.and, registered 
bulls of the above breed. Ranch eight miles west of city.

P O L L E D  D U R H A M .

J A C K S  A N D  J E N N E T S .

A C K S  A N D  J E N N E T S  FOR S A L E  
of the very best blood, such 

as Starlight, Jr., and imported stock. 
Rosenthal. Texas. 10 miles south of Waco. 
G. W. GRIFFIS.

5  smned that Johnson grass has had its | 
p  day in the cattle belL &nd a general 
=  effort will no doubt be made to eradi- 
* ca te  it and Introduce sometl^ng else 
■  in its stead.—West Texas Stockman.

snuffed while grazing, almost cutting 
off their breath. It is supposed that 
hoppers are sucked through their nos
trils and swallowed.—Snyder LighL

W M K U Y K E N D A L L ,  T I L D E N ,
Texas. Breeder registered Short

horn cattle. Correspondence solicited.

Lo u ia  b . b r o w n , s m it h f ie l d . t e x .
Breeder of Registered Shorthorn

Cattle.

C H E R O K E E  H E R E F O R D 8 .  C A M P - ' P  D U R H A M S . COWS,bell Russell, Bennett, 1. T. Herd ’ IT, “ ulls and young stock- Holstein-K.r vr...-t, *„,1------ —  rneslan cows in the herd on Advance
Register. All Texas raised and full accli
mated. A. F. HA^DIE, Dallas, Texas.

I jjennetx, i. i .  iiera
I headed by Mark Anthony 73341 by Poison. ; 
Choice young stock for sale. Write we. ‘

D r u m m o n d  fa r m  h e r d  o f  s h o r t -
horns. Bulls for sale.Registration pa

pers go with each animal sold. Address 
G. W. HUNT, Drummond, Young County, 
Texas, or P. B. HUNT, Dallas. Texas.

J W. BURGESS, FORT WORTH, TEX,• Breeder of Registered Shorthorn 
and Polled Durham cattle. Young stock 
of both classes for sale. Breeding farm 
twelve miles north i ’ t. Worth. City Res. 
711 E. Belknap St., ’Phone 591.

L e e d a l e  h e r e f o r d s , l e e
Bros. 5 an Angelo,. Tex. 15 young 

registered bulls and one hundred high 
.. grade bulls for sale. All raised by us be- 

I low quarantine. No loss from fever.

BROW N SWISS.

J OHN R. LEWIS, SWEETWATER TEX.Ij Hereford cattle for sale. Choice*
1 young registered bulls and high grades of

W ANDER’ S CREEK HERD OF REG-istered Shorthorns, near Chllllcothe, 
Tex,, contains 45 head of high class cat
tle, headed by Duke of Grandview, Sixth 
No. 159tü/7—Vol. 43. Four or five bull 
calves for sale. Address owner, ED. 
R o g e r s , Mineóla, Texas.

HOVENKAMPAM’ NATT f t . WORTH,Texas. Breeders of registered and 
high grade Shorthorn cattle.

both sexes on hand at all times. Ranch'' 
I south of quarantine line and stock can go 
I safely to any part of the state..

H’ e r e f o r d s  h e r m  s p e c h t ,
Iowa Park, Tex. Full blooded and 

j very high graces—all raised below quar- 
! antine and immune from Texas fever.

S T O N E L E I G H  Ri^NCH, K E R R
county, Texas. Brown Swiss cat

tle, the best all around catiie for Texas. 
 ̂ horses, ..itandard and Hack

ney bred, inspection and correspondence 
solicited. Geo. L. LEIGH, Centre Point, Texas.

year old bulls for sale, 
solicited.

One and two 
Correspondence

D P. NORTON DUNLAP KANSAS.,Choice bull ana heifer calves for 
Bale. Prices, quality considered, defy 
competition.

J ULE GUNTER GAINESVILLE TEXAS.
Broed»-r of pure bred Shorthorn 

tattle. Whole herd open »o inspection. 
Handle strictly my own raising. Corre
spondence solicited.

S T. HOWARD, QUANAH TEXAS.
, Twenty registered Hereford bulls, 

j one and two years old. Will sell at a 
! great bargain to make room for the 
j young Beau Donalds. Also a few young 
j cows bred to Beau Donald 2d, the $1200 bull.,

W J- STATON. BEEVILLE, TEXASBulls for sale. I have for sale, 
three miles from Beeville, a fine lot of one 
and two year old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all acclimated. Call or write for prices.

W P. STEWART JACKSBORO, TEX.
Siiorthorn rattle. Bulls and femaiHS 

for sale at all times, at ranch, in Jack 
county.

W M. A W. W. HUDSON. GAINESVILLETexas. Exclusive Lieeuers of regis
tered Shorthorn cattle.

S UNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.Lord Wilton and other leading 
strains. Stock all ages and both sexes 
for sale. High grades, both sexes, for 
sale; M. B. turkeys and Plymouth chick
ens. W. S. IKARD, Henrietta, Texas.

U S. WEDDINGTON.CHILDRESS TEXBreeders of pure bred registered 
I Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
] bulls and heifers for sale at reasonable 
! prices, breeding considered. All Pan- 
• handle raised. Only first-class bulls, both 
I a.s to breeding and Individuality, kept in 
service. Inspection solicited.

H E R E F O R D S .

Fr e d  c o w m a n - l o s t  s p r i n g sMancn county, Kas. Registered 
Hereford.^. 200 in herd. Herd bulls. Anxi
ety Wlltcn A. 4.'i611 and Marmion t>(>64<>. 
Thirty bulls for sale, 6 to IS months.

H e r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r d . c h a n n in gHartley county, Te.xas. Win. Pow
ell, proprietor. Herd established la 
My herd con.sists of 40o head of the best 
strains, individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on 
hand and for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. I'astiire close to town. I 
have s< me 100 hulls for sale this spring 
and 100 head of choice yearling heifers, a.l 
Texas rai.sed. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

i ;*RANK NUSOM.CHAPCO, GOLIAD CO .Texas. Registered and high grade 
erefords ’ind high p. radn Shortt.o* ns. 10 i 

registered Hereford heifers for sale. Well 
bred and good individuals.

He r e f o r d  p a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .Rhome, Wise county. Texas. B. C. 
Khome, prop’r.. Fort Worth, Texas. Wm. 
Lawson, m’gr, Rhome, Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford cattle.'  Y'oung stock for sale.

E C. STERLING A SONS. SEYMOURa Texas. Breeders of full blood and 
¡high grade Hereford and Shorthorn bulls. 
¡An extra lot of long yearlings and calves 
I for sale.

A B E R D E E N  ANGUS.

RED P O L L E D  C A T T L E .

S  A. CONVERSE, CRESCO, IOWA.Red Polled cattle. Largest herd ot 
registered Red Polls In .America—over 120 
head. Imported and native bred.

L K. H A S E L T IN E -D O R C H E S T E R -• Greenfe county. Mo. Red Polls 
raised in Southwest Missouri, from Im
ported stock. We are so far South there 
IS little danger in shipping to Texas.

C E. SCHEE.CHAMBERSBURG MO.a Shorthorns and Polled Shorthorns. 
Herd bull is polled and weighs 2,500 lbs. 
COW'S weigh from 1,400 to 1,700. Red In 
color and of popular breeding. For sale 
—cows and heifers bred for polled calves 
from six weeks to seven months old. Am 
near Santa Fe, C. R. I. & P., and C. B. 
and Q.

B R O O K D A L E  s t o c k  FARM
Glasbrook Bros., San Antonio. Tex

as., P. O. box 771. Breeders of registered 
Red Polled cattle and high grade Herefords.

W . FARR, M A Q U O K c T A r V o W ^■ Red Polled cattle, spring cron of 
calves or any age cattle for sale. Write 
for information.

W R. CLIFTON, WACO TEXAS. '• I can spare a few Red Polled bulls 
and heifers, not akin. Also, a few Angora 
goats and a few pure bred Berkshire pigs.

I C. MURRAY, MAQUdKETA IOWAU  ■ Editor of the American Red Polled 
Herd Book, has sold over 500 head of 
registered Red Polled cattle at the com
bination .sales in Texas. Write him for 
history of the breed and his illustrated 
catalogue.

HORSE.

J A C K S  A N D  J E N N E T S  FOR S A L E  i
Texas raised. Tennessee bred» L .! 

; B. DENHAM, Garrett. Texas. j
OR S A L E  JACKS, J E N N E T S  j

and Durham calves. Fine Jacks ! 
a specialty. Inclose 2-cent stamp fori 
Jack catalogue. Write W. E. KNIGHT & : 
CO., Nashville, Tenn. i

MA VERICKS. I
W. R. Harris reports the loss of b  

three cows on his Howard county ® 
ranch, caused from eating Johnson 9  
grass. - ■

Wm. Stone, o f Gainesville, died last' 
week from injuries received three I 
weeks before while chasing a wolf on: 
his ranch near Duncan, I. T. His horse ' 
stumbled and fell with him, and he I 
never fully regained consciousness. \

J. E. Bagley of Rusk, Cherokee coun- j 
ty, recently shipped a carload of young j 
Red Polled cattle to Wortham. i

Ed White of Wills Point, and Guinn | 
Hatchett of Cherokee county, have. 
been buying a considerable number of ■ 
Cherokee county yearlings recently. I 
Scrub yearlings in that county are ! 
selling at |5 to |6. ^

Rome Shields, of Stiles, was here this 
week and gave a Standard man some 
pointers on ticks on cattle. Some 
weeks ago W. E. Gardner lost 46 head 
from ticks, and the remedy finally 
adopted was gasoline and cresylic oint
ment in the proportion of a one-pound 
can of ointment to a gallon of gaso
line. Messrs. Shield and Gardner treat
ed 800 head of stock cattle and 276 
calves with this mixture for ticks and 

i have not lost one from that cause 
¡since. Mr. Shields says that a great 
'many die with what is called fever 
¡when It is nothing but ticks. When 
¡they stand around with their ears 
drooping, and get thin and die, he sajrs 

I cut off their ears close up and examine 
I into the ear cavity for ticks. If you 
i don’t find them he will pay for the cow.
I The way to treat them is to take an 
j ordinary oil can with a spout, and pump 
this mixture into their eara It brings 

'Mr. Tick out every pop, or else ex- 
! Sheriff Rome Shields pays the freight
I—San Angelo Standard.

■■
I The flow of the Colorado river his 
I been so reduced by the drouth that the 
mire left along the banks prevents 

! cattle from reaching the water. The 
condition la reported serious at some 
points near Austin.

H. T. Groom of Panhandle, Tex., r e - ! 
cently delivered to J. J. Hagerman a i 
carload of fine Shorthorn bulls for the 
Hagerman ranch, near Greenfield, 
X. .M.

Geo. Reynolds, of Albany, has pur
chased the Phelan residence, recently 
built in Fort Worth.

A. B. Robertson of Colorado, Tex., 
last week delivered at Amarillo 800 
steer yearlinga to manager Harding of 
the LX ranch. The yearlings were 
8(rid at 117 a head. He also shipped to 
J. P. Brown, o f Montana, 260 cows with 
calves, sold at |28.

Favorable reports are received of 
stock conditions in Martin county.

Tom Gillespie of Sonora, bought 100 
yearling steers from Basil Halbert. J. 
C. Johnson and R. F. Halbert, paying 
|14 per head.

A general ten days’ roundup of cattle 
from Running Water to Hereford was 
finished this week by R. N. Mounts 
and S. S. and W. R. Evants. Forty- 
one head of association strays were 
gathered In and turned over to Asso- | 
elation Inspector Sam Dunn.—Here- | 
ford Reporter.

E. W. Permintw, of Hereford, a 
short time ago sold 360 twoe to Stonger. 
Dailey & Charles, of South Dakota, at 
$22.50.

A. M. Ater, of Pecoa ooanty, haa 
sold his Burnet county cattle, about 850 
head, calves Included, to D. P. Gay at 
$12 around.

More cattle will be shipped to the 
Territory, Henry Galloway has al
ready shipped 212, and expects to ship j 
200 more. W. H. Gregg expects to ship , 
100: Murray & Fentress. 150, and W. L. i 
Bannister 200 or 300.—San Saba News. I

D. L. Knox, of Jacksboro. has bought 
of S. C. Snead, of Chico, manager of 
the Perryman ranch, two Shorthorn 
cows and one heifer for $750.

At the roping contest at the recent | 
Confederate reunion at Goldthwaite, 
the winners were: Murrah, Goldth-!
walte, first prize, $50; Ed Crawford! 
San Saba county, second prize, $35: i 
Geo. Roberds, San Saba county, t0T?d 
prize, $12.50. The time consumed in! 
tying each steer v/as as follows; First| 
prize, 49 seconds; second prize, 56̂  ̂
seconds; third-prize, 59 seconds. . !

Al le n d a le  h e r d , Ab e r d e e n , a n -gus, the oldest and largest herd in 
the IT. S. Registered animals on hand at all ' 
times for sale at reasonable prices. Four 
splendid imported bulls at head of herd. 
Address THOS. J. ANDERSON. Manager 
Allendale, Allen County, Kansas, and ri- 
8ir herd there: or address ANDERSON Hi 
FINDLAY', Props., Lake Forest, 111.

W H. MYERS BLUE GROVE CLAYCounty, Texas. Blue tirove Ileie- 
forils. Breeder and dealer in registered

Re g is t e r e d  ̂ A b e r d e e n  - a n g u s
^Bull.s. Five choicely bred 2-year-olil 

registered Aberdeen-Angus Bulls for sale 
very reasonable: thoroughly acclimated 
and Immune. HARRY LANDA, New 
Braunfels, Texas.

H O L S T E IN .

H O M E  FARM H E R D  O F  HOL-
steln cattle and Berkshire swine.

Lord i home Ben Bolt 48N23, the sweepstakes boar 
. Young stock for sale. J.
C. COBB, Dodd City, Texas.

■NVilton, Garfield artd Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

HE R E F O R D  D U R H A M . P O L L E D
l>urharn and Rrd Polled bulls 

and heifers for sale; also big Gilt Edge 
TennesstK* Jacks. HARRY N. BELL, Cal
vert, Texas.

T h e  RED CROSS S T O C K  FARM,
P. O. box ‘¿2r>, Austin, Texas. Breetl- 

er.s Holstein cattle, Berkshire hogs. 
Bronze turkeys, thoroughbred poultry, 
Scotch Collie dogs. Write us.

Br e e d  TO g o v . s t r o n g  2 :1 0  1-4.Champion trotter of Texas.” Win- 
ner of 37 races out of 45. 45 standard 
crosses in pedigree,combining the Wilkes 
and Mambrlno Chief strains. Reno Clip
per, 2:17 1-2, p., a great race Btalllon, and 
“ Champion saddler and sire of saddlers 
of Texas.’’ He and his colts have won 
55 premiums in arena. Address, A. E. 
BUCK, McKinney, or W. O. Foote, Dal
las, 'fexas.

LOMO a l t o  farm  DALLAS TEXAS.Henry Exall, manager. Eleftrite^, 
at 11 years of age, sire of Blondie 2:13 1-4, 
winner of the fastest race ever trotted in 
Texas: Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 3« others In 2:20 
or better. Season of 1900. $100 with return 
privilege next season. Palisades, magnifi
cent stallion, $25.00 the season, and other 
stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions, 
mares in foal, race horses and road horses 
for sale. Horses broken, boarded and 
trained.

M ULE S.

Mu l e s , loo y e a r l i n g s , 150
2’s, 60 3’s. Will contract to sell

300 colts, this spring foaling. Blstcks, 
browns, bays, etc. Big jacks, well bred 
mares. C. B.  ̂.\LFE, San Angelo,
Tom Green county, Texas.

Several town cows were found one 
day this w’eek, north of town, down, 
from the effects of eating baled John
son grass. Coal oil was given Immedi
ately and they recovered. The hay had 
been left on the ground by some camp
ers, who had fed their horses the night 
before.—Albany News.

The 2000 cows and 2000 calves re
cently sold off Lockhausen’s ranch, 
near Haymond, have reached the Tb 
ranch and will be held on the flats near 
Salt Creek until branded.

It is being generally known now that 
Johnson grass In its green stage will 
kill cattle. Since a report was publii^h- 
ed last week In The Stockman of sev
eral cases w’here cattle died from graz
ing op green Johnson grass, several 
cattlemen report logs«« which they at
tribute to the same cause. Last Sat
urday Mr. M. J. D. Wulfjen lost a fine 
Hereford bull and also a splendid cow 
a few days before. He Is convinced as 
to the cause of the death, and can as
sign no other than green Johnson 
grass did the work. A little precaution 
taken in time will prevent other cow
men from losing cattle. Seeing the ill- 
effects of the grass, it is to be pre-

I J. B. Hudnall, of the northeast part 
! of the county, wa*5 in town this week 
I and reported that 25 head of cattle had 
j died on the Circle Bar ranch in Kent 
¡county from eating grasshoppers. The 
I cause was not known at first, and sev- 
I eral cows were ciiT open and grasshop- 
jpers w'ere found in their stomachs. It 
could not have been grasshopper pol- 

I son, as there was none within ten 
I miles of there. Other cattle whirh 

M showed the same symptoms were ex- 
(am ined , and young grasshoppers w’ere 
g  found in their nosee, which they had

B  A million women today should be told
■  what other millions have learned. That 
M they need one element In their blood f.ar
■  more than men, and that lack of It is 
^  the reason they are apt to fade many

S years before they should. 'The needed ele
ment is iron. Iron builds up the red cor
puscles of the blood and sustains vital
ity and strenRth.

Women need a constant supply of hlood- 
makinr materials or their systems bre.ak 
down under the constant drain. The very 
moment there Is lack of blood, or when 
the blood is Impoverished, the signal ap
pears epon the face In sallowness or pal
lor.

_  The remedy needed is Dr. Harter’s Iron 
^  Tonic. Nothing else meets this partlculnr 
P  condition so well . Use of It haa mad« 
^  hundreds of thousands of women look 
■  many years younger and made them 
g  feel even younger than they looked, 
g  It not only restores strength, energy

S“" and beauty, but it Is a prompt and 
_  certain cure for all the ills peculiar 
P  to the sex. It cures because it ro- 
s  moves the first cause. It supplies Just 
p  what nature needs to bring health.
^  It strengthens debllluated organs, gives 
B tone and elasticity to muscles and llga- 
^  inents, rounds out w.asted tissues and re- 
B  news the vigor of the nervous system. It 
g  helps quickly and Just a« surely and per- 
P  manently.
H Has been used and praised by women 
*  for forty-five years. I'repan d only by the 
■  Dr. Harter Medicine Co., Dayton, Ohio. 
^  For sale everywhere.

J. E. Cre>e recently shipped from 
Roswell. N. M., 1600 range yearlings 
to his pasture near Panhandle, Tex.

At Hereford, G. R. Jowell and W. S. 
Higgins rt'cently sold 125 twos at $29 
to J. T. Brown, of Montana.

A fine ranch house Is being built on 
the LX ranch, near Amarllla

In San Saha cqunty, Jake MurraU 
paid $20 a head for 20 fat cows bought 
from F. F. Edwards.

M’. S. Cook of Wakefield, Neb., re-* 
cently shipped out from Hereford 
about 300 head of yearlings and about' 
100 head of twos and threes, bought 
from various parties. Yearlings were I 
purchased at $20 to $21, and the other i 
cattle at $29.75 around.

The D. C. Ker ranch In Sutton coun
ty. has been sold to F. M, Wyatt for ! 
$2500, and George Haimilton bought ! 
the 400 cattle on the ranch at $14 pei- 
head.

I On Major Greenlees’ ranch a caJf was 
dropped last week which had a natural 
brand. It is as perfect, apparently, as 
if run on with a brandlng'iron, and it 
is the Major’s regular brand—circls 
bar. Can you explain It?—Marfa New 
Era.

Among recent sales at San Angela 
were the following: Sam Nutt to Kirby 
Nutt, of Dry Creek, 125 head of stock' 
cattle at $16: F. O. I’erry to Kldglll 
Bros, ranch in Crockett county, and to 
H. B. Earnest. 125 head of cattle, t»»rma 
private; Kelsey Wylie to J. D. O’Dan- 
iel, of Bronte, 50 cows and calves at 
$30; Berrendo Slock Co. to Claude 
Broome, SOO head of ones and twos at 
private terms: Treadwell & Sons, o f  
Fort .McKavett. to Hume & Day, 140 
yearlings at $15, with 10 per cent cut 
hack at $13.

The season’s run of catJtle through 
Denver for the Northern range has 
reached a total of 140,000 head.

W. K. Boll, a prominent stockman of ' 
Mineral Wells, left Saturday night for 
a trip of several weeks to Scotland, liis 
native land, which he has not visited 
for 34 years.

R. A. Williams of Stitton, sold Don 
Cooper 20 twos and three at $19 Tjaa 
head.

Tom Glllosjlo of Sutton county, haa 
bought 250 steer yearlings from J. C, 
Barksdale, paying $14 per head.

Jesse Barksdale has sold to Mrs. J. 
W. Maj'field and Edward Maj-fleld o f 
Sonora 230 head of stock cattle at 
$13.50.

Keys Fawcett has sold T. P. Gilles
pie 200 yearling steers, paving $14 p«C 
head.

Dallas and Fort lYorth are rivals for i 
the favor of two packers. Swift and i 
Armour, who are to establish packeries 
somewhere In Texas. Texas has cat
tle, hogs and sheep galore and the 
wonder is that big packers have so long 
let the traffic pay freight on live stock 
when dressed meat could be shipped 
economically by rail and water to the 
markets of the world.—El Paso News.

Arthur Stuart has bought ’the John 
Mayfield Llano ranch, paying $3500 for 
17 sections, hmiiw'S. windmills, etc. Ha 
also bought SOO stock cattle at $15 per 
head.

R. B. Rohin.son. of Big Springs, sold 
recently to Toni MniitgonuTy for hl> 
Panhandle raneh, 725 steer yearlings 
at a good price.

B. R. Cobb of Brown county 
bought tlio .1. C. Hooker four-
pasLurc for $2500.

H IS TO R Y  T H A T  W i l l  
NEVER EE R EP EATED .

(Being the first of a Series of Arti
cles C’oneernlng Every Phase of the 
Cattle Industry and the Clmiige.s 
That Have Thkoh I'lnce 'I hrough- 
out Western Texas Mince 1874.)

BY LAN FRANKS

To the Journal:
The ti ue cattle history of Texas may 

he properly divided into three distinct 
eras, viz., from the earliest days of the 
republic to 1860, from 1860 to 18S2 when 
the great boom came and from 1SS2 to 
the present time. Up to 1860 the his
tory of the cattle business, like the his
tory of everything else pertaining to 
Texas during that time, was one of 
vastness, frontier life and hardships, 
lawlessness and Indian warfare. By 
1860 the cattle business in the state 
had assumed considerable proportions, 
and there were several big ranches in 
the central and southern pa»t of the 
state. New Orleans was then the great 
cattle market o f the south, and the 
bulk of Texas cattle were marketed 
there. Following the civil war there 

iwrs an ahnost complete change of con
ditions. During the war big herds of 
cattle had gone almost wholly without 
attention, os a result of which there 
»were thousands of grown catt’ e un
marked, uubranded and w’ith no known 
owned. In those days it took a good 
hustler but a very short time to be
come a big cowman, but the field fer 
fortune was not so inviting as now ap
pears at first glance. T\̂ e profitable 
field of operation was on the or:reme 
border, a country over which the In
dian then wielded his merciless sway. 
The Cjowmen and settlers would com
bine to fight the Indian, hut when this 
iom m on enemy had been disposed of, 
or temporarily dispersed, they would 
amuse themselves by fighting over

their individual rights and to adjust 
personal grievances. By 1870 the in
flux of Immigraüon had forced the 
cowman to seek open range, free grass 
and w'ater several hundred miles west 
of his original domain. Thus has the 
cowman served as the real pioneer of 
civilization. Being crowded out, he 
wUmld/venture iuto a new country 
where others dare not tread. By the 
time he had “ transported” the last of 
the Red-skins, or Tomahawk Assas
sinating associations, ornamented a 
tew trees with Mexican bandits and 
horse thieves and “ civilized’’ a few of 
his own tribe, a  big batch of new 
newcomers would settle in his range 
tiud write to their friends in the old 
states about what a glorious new 
country they had discovered, and pret
ty soon the cowman would be tumbling 
iuto another Indian reservation, 
“ blazing aw'ay’ ’ at his old enemy and 
incidentally “ blazing away’ ’ for civili- 
zatioui. By 1876 the cattleman, or at 
least the biggest ranches, had been 
pressed precty well to the western 
limits of the state, the great staked 
plains being about the only country 
they had not at that time taken pos
session of, though ranches w'cre scat
tered, and many miles apart, through
out what was then soon to become the 
greatest cattle country on the face of 
the earth. By this time the Indian 
question had been virtually solved and 
the Texas cattleman had only to con
tend with a wild, desolate country and 
the lawless elements o f his own race.

It takes but a few* words to write the 
history of the catcle business at that 
time. though interesting volumes 
tmight bo written concerning the ro
mantic. tragic, pathetic and humorous 
incidents attending the covrman’s ev
eryday^ life and environments at that 
time, as well as those of the years 
preceding and following. Grass and 
water were free and wire fences un
known on the western range, cattle 
•were cheap, horses valuable, especially 
cow ponies, and wages high. Ranch 
supplies were hauled hundreds oZ

ARE Y O U  FEELING BADLY 7

C K L Y  A S H  B I T T E R '
WILL .CURE YOU.

A D O ZEN  p l a i n  F A C T S
Which can be understood by anyone, are 
•worth more than a whole library of books 
containing theories about Windmills.. 
Those who have had practical experience 
know that the

D a n d y  W i n d m i l l
w ill do MORE and BETTER WORK and 
List 50 to too per cent longer than any 
ether Windmill. If you want to know 
why this Is so. and why Texas people buy 
more Dandy YVindmills than all other 
Ciakes, notwithstandlag they cost more 
money. Write for our
^ D o z e n  R e a s o n s  W h y ^

We are th« only manulacturers of wLqd- 
miria having  ̂ a Branch House in TekaK 
and spending our profits here. The Taxa* 
people sustain us because they want tH« 
best of everythin?. We carry at D a l^  
ever>thlag in the windmill line.

T E X A S  C H A L L E N G E  WINDMILL CO.

miles, cowboys seldom got their mail 
more than two or three times during 
the year and rarely, if ever, saw a 
newspaper. Beef cattle were driven 
from five hundred ^o one thousand 
nkles to markeL There were a few 
little frontier towns, principal ot which 
was Tascosa, situated near where the 
Fort Worth and Denver railroad cross
es the-QyjaUian river. Boot Hill, near 
Tascc«C is a grufesome reminder of 
•the character of town 'Tascosa was at 
that time and of the lawless conditions 
o f the osiuntry generally. Boot Hill is 
^  cemeteiV in which there are over fif
ty graves^nd it is said that every 
man burie(r\^there died with his boots 
on. Thus wq^ f̂ind conditions in the 
early part of from w’hich time I
bear my first experiences and personal 
recollections of the cattle business in 
Texas.

The old time cow puncher and the 
early day cowman were types of char
acter peculiar to themselves, wholly 
'without any prototype in any other 
avocation, pursuit, or calling. They 
were a hardy, fearless, reckless c la s s -  
products o f peculiar environments. 
'Their’s was a life of hardships, isola
tion and self-denial. They came in 
contact with the realities of the world 
in the roughest form only, and quickly 
adapied themselves to the demands of 
their business. The old time.* was a 
combination o i fight and fun, fear
lessness and generosity. Prosperity 
made him extravagant and lack of re
straint made him reckless. Very few 
of the noted desperadots or murderers 
were ever cowboys, or in any way con
nected with the cattle business of Tex- 

i as. Around every little town In those 
days was a class of gamblers and des
peradoes and it was this class of men 
that did most of the killing in Western 
Texas.

Every now and then some goggle- 
eyed offspring of imbecility would ven
ture into this country as the corres
pondent of some newspaper or period
ical. Upon his arrival he would be 
togged out In great shape, wearing a 
plug hat. a standing collar, polka dot 
tie, pacent leather shoes and a tailor- 
made suit Now, nothing so offended a 
cowpuncher as this'disregard of the 
customs he had established as to the 
pi oper style of dress in his community, 
and with the first opportunity he gen
erally Impressed this disapproval upon 
the mind o f the goggle-eyed imbecile in 
’d manner never to be forgotten. I 
once saw a handsome young man from 
Boston going down the streets of a 
western town in the bloom of youth 
and a city suIL A few minutes later 
I saw him emerge from a saloon, and 
In addition to a frenzied look he wore 
a speckled undershirt and one sock. 
The boys had suggested that the youth 
“ set ’em up,”  as they didn’t feel that 
their neiwes were steady enough to 
practice on a tile before taking a 
drin l; but the youth insisted that he 
bad only two bi*a with him. Neverthe
less the boys all drank and then ^uaw:i- 
ed the vonth's clothes to pay the 
amounL A few weeks later a Boston 
paper contained a sensational acconm 
o f hoiw an Inoffensive young man from 
that town had been robbed and mal
treated by a bunch border bandits 
and deqmwdoes.

The ooNnaan has been beset by trou
ble «U tbe I f a  He h ^ ed  an

Indian, and didn’t like .the “ granger,” 
loathed the rattlesnake, the skunk and "  
the centipede, but he would rather || 
have snakes and skunks in his bed, g  
centipedes in his coffee, Indians all p  
around his house and “ grangers” in ■  
his corral than to have one sheepman g  
on the outskirts of his range. During a  
the free grass days the war between B 
the sheepmen and cattlemen becam e^ 
very serious, and it is remarkable that y  
there was not a great deal more blood- "  
shed. But with the passing o f th e g  
lease law, the sheepmen were gradually g  
forced to retire from the field. The S  
sheepman hadn’t got out of sight, how- g  
^ ’er, until the legislature and the act- ^  
ual settler began to pester the cow- =?? 
man in divers and sundry ways and B 
there Is no mathematical wray of d e -ji 
termining when this pesteratlon •vTilly 
cease, or wheat evil will fall upon the "  
cowman next. ii

No class of pioneers ever had to con- g  
tend with conditions in any respect? 
similar to those confronting the early |  
day cowman. He not only had to fight g  
Indians, but h|s was a race for wealth *  
—a contest for control—and he wasB 
continually coming in contact with op- g  
posing elements and seemingly insur- =  
mountable obstacles. The big cowman P 
could generally hold his own by resort ^  
to force where necessary, hut the “ lit- g  
tie” man had to have steel and s ta y -*  
ing qualities, determination and good ■  
business ability to stay in the contesL g  

The wire fence war suirted about p  
1881 or 1882. The trouble started in B  
the central and southern part of the g  
state, where wire fences first appear
ed, but the trouble spread as the wire 
fences were extended westward and 
soon became one of the most difficult 
offenses with which the ’authorities of 
the sta:e were ever called upon to deal. 
As larger pastures were enclosed the 
wire cutters became more desperate 
and destructive and for a while It 
looked as though there would he a 
general reign of b.oodshed and destruc
tion throughout the whole of Western 
Texas. The first disturbance caused 
by the wire fence was in this way: 
Some man would get hold of a consid
erable body of land, either by lease or 
purchase; this land alwaj's controlled 
valuable water rights, and In fencing 
it ihe party would generally take in

JU S T 
O N E
WORD that word ls\

H refers to Dr. Tutt’s Liver Pills and B

MEANS HEALTH. Î

as much free grass as possible; the 
whole country then looked upon the 
wire fence as an institution of infaauy, 
and using it as a means of causing in
convenience to others was regarded as 
an outrage. During the free grass days 
one watering place would serve the 
convenience of several adjoining 
ranges. The result of one man fencing 
up this water for his own exclusive use 
and benefit (!an be readily seen. But 
the wire fence had come to stay, and 
as often as cut would be as often re
built. The war started apparently as 
one of justified self-preservation but 
It soon became one of malicious de
struction. No man could build a wire 
fence under any circumstances with 
any assurance that it ould not be cut 
all to pieces. Especially were companies 
and individuals fencing big pastures 
made to suffer, for against them there 
was naturally a feeling of bitter ha
tred. The wire cutters felt secure in 
their nefarious work for public sympa- 
would not indict them nor petit juries 
would not Indict them not petit juries 
convict them. In 1884 the legislature 
passed a law making It a penal offense 
to cut a wire fence and big rewards 
were Immediately offered for the arrest 
and convictlrm of such offenders; pub
lic sentiment reversed Itself with the 
usual radical vengeance in such cases 
an<l wire cutting ceased.

Thoroughbred Herefords.
10 yi^arllngs, •wMl flnishrd.smooth.blockey, 
sired by Lamplighter Jr. and Hessle 
Out of a.s good Individual and a.s well 
bred dam.s as ran be found in America. 
Not stable fed, but kept In pastu re , aver
aged KKjO pounds at 12 months. They are 
tops. If taken Immediately, $1G0<J. Ad
dress J. M. CURTICE, eol Am. Rank bid., 
Kansas City, Mo.

I DURHAM  C A T T L E .
! Choice bunch for sale, worth the mon- 
'ev from my •well known "Gertrude” nerd 
¡of Shorthorns. Fifty full-blood cows, un- 
, registered. Twentj’ full-blood two year 
iold heifers, unregistered. 15 full-blood, 
i 1-year-old heifers, unregistered. 37 fiill- 
! blood calves, unregistered. 75 highly 
graded yearling heifer.-«. Also 20 full-blood 

'yearling bulls. For particulars and pric
es write W. P. STEWART. Jackaboro.Tex.

R O U N D S
L C f i S -A R n S  -  s i  

T O U S S E S  “  “ “to ÿ  "

BRACES & 
CRUTCHES “ s¡ï

I O W .95T , K C . . I 10.

••BEYOND THE QUESTION OF A 
DOUBT.’•

The “ Katy Flyer,”  via the M. K. & T. 
R’y., is the best train to take. If you are 
going to the Paji American Exposition, 
at Buffalo, N. YV

Clean, up-to-date service. Buffet Sleep- 
I ers and free “ Katy” Chair Cars. The 
most comfortable and finest route from 

I Texas to the North. Full Information, as 
. to rates, schedule, connections, etc., can 
I be obtained by calling on, or writing 
. any “ Katy" agent, or W. O. Crush, G. 
! P. & T. A.. Linz Building, Dallas.

STOCK REMEDIES
M A N U F A C T U R E D  A N D  SOLD BY,

P A STEU R  V AC C IN E CO.
P A S T E U R ” B L A C K L E G  V A C C IN E .

For prote«’ ting rati le agii lust bliickleg.
P A S T E U R  A N T H R A X  V A C C IN E .  

For prolerling liventoi-k against antliraa 
or charbun.

SCOUR CUR E.
For cure of scours In calves, pigs, foalB 
and lambs.
LIN CO LN  F E E D IN G  CO M PO UN D .
Invaluable for all llvesfo<-k; aids digesliorw 
removes internal parasites. Improves an4 
fattens the animal.

LIN C O LN  DIP.
An unexcelled wash or dip for livestock 
and poultry; kills para.sit« «, screw worms, 
etc., cures skin discast s.

P A S T E U R  R A T  VIRUS,
A virus for destroying rats and mic« bx 
contagious diseuse; harmless to man and 
domestic animals.

For Information on any or all of th« 
above, address,
P A S T E U R  V A C C IN E  CO., Chicago 
or Fort Worth.

Texas Manager, P. W. Hunt, W8 Main 
strfret. Fort Worth.

When writing to advertisers pleas« 
mention the Journal.

BLACK LEAF SHEEP DIP.
The Black Leaf Rheep Dip is a pure extr 
on the market for killing scab on sheep a 
fectly harmless to the sheep when dilute 
makes the bcjt sheep dip on earth. ^  ill 
the past 15 years dipped hundreds of thou 
yards in thè Bla,ck Leaf Sheep Dip and It 

! ctTstomers. I 'rave been agent for the Bla 
¡past nine years. Patlsfaction In every In 
ial experience I know this Is the best dip a 
' let, of the association to, W. T. MeINTIR

act of tobacco and the most reliable dip 
nd perfecting a cure for same and is p«r- 
d according to our directions. Tobacco 
promote the growth of wool. I have In 

sands of sheep at the Kansas City «tock 
has gi\'en the best of satisfaction to our 

ck Leaf b*he?p Dip at this point for th« 
stance •when properly used. From person- 
sheep can be dipped in. Send for pamph- 
E, Agent, Kansas City Stock Teards.

istipated?
-----------Jth indigestioai

Sick bcadacbe?
Virtico?
BilkMtt?
Inaoaiala?

ANY of tbcM syontoais — . 
inticateinactioaolxlie LIVER
_____ *  J.-«

Tutfs Pills
__.Tdie No Substitute», _

1

A German Inventor has obtained in 
his own country a patent for tanning 
hides in one hour, says the Breeders’ 
Gazette. This process is said to be 
based on some properties possessed by 
woods commonly used for dyeing leafh- 
er—such as fustic, logwood, Brazil yel
low log, sandal wood, etc.—and hith
erto overlooked. It is said that a com
bination of these active principles will 
tan the skin fully as well as is now ac
complished by the lengthy process in 
vogue, and take only comparatively 
speaking a few minutes. 'The skin 
must be treated with alum with orj 
without the addition of sa lt The pro- j 
cess as described Is ms follows: The:
skin purified and with the hair oS It is I 
placed in a solution composed of onej 
litre of water and 90 to 100 grains of I 
the active principles referred to above, j 
The skin is kept in constant motion! 
for from one to twelve hours, accord
ing to the thickness o f the hide and 
the sort o f tanning required. The skin :, 
is then thoroughly washed In clean wa- j 
ter and the mlnm altogether removed, j 
Sheepskins are tanned and dyed in >! 
this way In one hour, the heaviest bu ll!' 
hides in twelve. Analine dyes may bcij 
used in the tanning solution so that t^ e! 
two processes o f tanning and dyeing { 
may be performed at one and the same I 
time. No attempt has yet been made tolj 
make a trial o f the method in thls^  ̂
country, though it is related by thtfse 
who understand such m attsn to be 
P«*ftietl^ f«u lh l%

A’Sure Preventive of Blackleg
Is Parke. Davis 6  Company’s Blacklec Vacclae Improved.
Ready for Immediate Use. No £,xpenalve Outfit Noodod.

Afl yoB have to do fa to pot the Vaodn© In your «yrlBg«, add boOod water ««»rthig to dlwoeloBiiL 
and inject into your cattle. It will positiTely PROTECT your cattle from the dread disease, Black!«*?’ 
the «̂ "•»̂  as Tsocinatlon prorenta Saiallpox In the human faxnily. Specify Park«, Dari« A OalS 

Vaodne Improved, and get the kind that is sure to be reliable. Evaav Lor u  Ik m n  «■« 
Cattle BsroKX rr Lsavu oua Labokatorizs. Write tar literature aad Full Information, Frea W  
Bequest FOB «*T.E BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

P A R K E », D A V I S  & C O M P A N Y , D etro it , M ich ig a n .
Branchest New York C!tr, Xanaaa City, Baltimore. N«w Orleans. ( 

Walkerrllle. Ont.. Montreal. Qu«., and London, Englyid^

C r e s y l i c  v  O i n t i n e n t ,
BCaadarA Ik r T h irty  Te a m . Bura Death to BoMW 

W onos and w ill o a r« Foot R o t

T T V / 5

S ta ili’
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e :í.?o s í t i ’3 h .
1894

It tita i« Bll other retaoAlea. It « o n

F l ß i  P r e in lm n  a i  T a x a s  S t a t e  P a ir ,
.HoUt In Dniinn, 1B96.
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T O  C O R R E S P O N D E N T S .
All Qorresi>ondence and other matter for 

Um Journal should rsacti ua not later than 
Ifaiulay morntex to secure prompt publi- 
eaSlon. Matter received later than this 
w|U necessarily be carried over to the Is* 
sue of the succeeding v.'cek.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The Journal will be sent to subscritv 

era until an order is received to stop the 
paper and all arrearages have been paid.

Subscribers desiring the addrese of 
thsir paper changed will please state In 
their communication both the old and 
new address.

Receipts—It Is not our custom to send 
receipts for money sent to the office on 
subscription, the receipt of the paper 
bdteig sufficient evidence that the money 
i*azi reoeived. In case of a renewal the 
change of the date on the label is proof 
of Its receipt. Should your date not be 
changed within two weeks call our at
tention to it on a postal and we will 
give it our attention.

DATES FOR PUBLIC SALES.
Nov. 20-22, 1901—East St. Louis, Nation?!

Ilerefcrd Exchange, T. F. B. Sotham,
manager.

March 2&-r, 1902-East St. 
al Hereford Exchange, 
ham. Mgr.

April 2?-24, 1901—Kansas 
Hereford Exchange, T. 
oaanager.

May 27-29, 1902—Omaha,
\ ford Exchange, T. F. B.

June 24-26, 1902—Chicago, 
ford Exchange, T. F. B

I.ouls, Nation ! 
T. F. B. Rot-I

City, National 
F. B. Sotham. .

National Horo- 
Sotham, Mgr. i 

National Here- | 
, Sotham, Mgr. i

TEXAS AS A BUYER.
A recent gtatement o f Secretary 

Thomas of the American Hereford 
Breeder» afisoclation showed that dur
ing the first five months of .the pres
ent year but one state In the Union, 
Missouri, bought more registered cat
tle than Texas and no other state 
equalled T«xas la the number of pur- 
<ha!»a from other states. Statements 
from other breeders associations would 
probably show a similar state of 'af
fairs.

But the improvements in breeding 
are not confined to cattle alone. They 
extend to all cla.sses o f livestock and 
poultry. In swine breeding Texas Is 
rapidly getting away from the old ra- 
lor-back type. As yet there have been 
practically no public sales of blooded 
swine such as one frequently held in 
the older swine-breeding .states yet a 
report just published shows that duv- 
iog the month of May more sales of 
registered Berkshire« were made in 
Texas than in any other state except 
Iowa which had 72 while Texas is 
credited with 51. Kansas had but 19 
while Illinois had 13 and Missc^uri and 
Ohio made a showing o f only 14 each. 
Of the 373 transfers recorded nearly 14 
per cent of the sales were made to 
Texas buyers.

The sales of recorded Berkshires fil
ed in the office of the American Berk
shire 'association, Springfield, 111., dur
ing the month of May, 1901, by the 
breedei'S residing in the several states 
are as noted below;
A labam a...............................................  1
C aliforn ia .............................................  6
I>elaware...............................................  1
G eorg ia .................................................  1
I llin o is ................................................... 13
In d ian a .................................................  19
I o w a ..................   72
Ivansas . . . . . . . . . . .  19
K entucky............................................... 1
L ou isiana .....................    4
M aryland............................................... 1
M ain e ..................................................... 1
Massachusetts...................................... 32
M ichigan...............................................  18
Missouri ...............................................  14
M ississippi...........................................  1
N ebraska............................................... 7
New Y o r k .............................................  13
North C arolina.................................... 21
O h io .......................................................  14
Oklahoma T erritory ........................... 4
Oregon ................................................... G
Pennsylvania..........................................16
Rhode island 2
South C arolina..........................   1
Tennessee............................................... 17
T e x a s ....................................................... 51
Virginia ................................................ 9
Vermont ................................................ 5
W ashington ............................................12
W isconsin ............................................. 3

Total ..................................................375
For any kind of fine breeding stock 

no Btate offers a better market than 
Texas. This state wants and will have 
the best

f ■
pera to Bllr up Interest In  Teats invest
ments aifw^g home though
in this ‘«here is encouragement for 
rather than opposition to the outside 
capitalist Along this line the La 
Porte Chronicle says:

There never was a time "when 
there was so much talk about develop
ing the natural resources of Texas as 
now. Even before the discovery of 
oil, this talk began to  be general, and 
many of the most enthusiastic men 
of the state speiR a good deal of their 
energy in the attempt to convince the 
people o f the country o í the fact that 
Texas bolds out the beet kind of in
ducements for the investment of c o 
ital Within the last four or five 
months the effort in this direction has 
increased, and to-day, men and news
papers all over the state are taking 
occasion to f»roclaim the advantages of 
the state in this direction.

The time has now arrived when both 
home and foreign capital Is being in
vested, aKhough the former is unfor
tunately, sadly In the minority. There 
in sufiBcient money in Texas to develop 
the resources of the state if those who 
possess it would open the pouch strings 
and give it a chance. The strangest 
part of the whole business is that, with 
but 'a few exceptions, the men who 
talk the loudest of the development of 
the state, are men who would put up 
the least amount of money to bring 
about the accomplishment of the mag
nificent object. They will stand on the 
house-tops and send out to the world a 
MaceddtTian cry but are not willing to 
earn, support and encouragement by 
helping theuiselves.

The state has wonderful resources, 
but it will be a long time before it is 
placed on the industrial level on which 
it properly belongs. The finding of oil 
in large quantities, and the enlarge
ment of the shipping facilities of the 
coast, by the establishment of a port 
here, will go a long way toward the 
consummation of the much-desired 
end. But men must be public spirited 
and willing to aid in the development 
of the state. It is wc-11 enough to at
tempt to impress the rest of the world 
there here is a good place to invest 
capital, and that here are the most 
wonderful natural resources to be 
found anywhere in the country, but 
the monied men of the country will 
have a larger faith in these represen
tations V hen they are given some dem
onstration of the confidence in them 
by qicn inside the state who are to 
help in this development.

Both home and foreign capital are 
needed. The latter will not be difficult 
to .secure when the former becomes ac
tive.

» if i i4 m|i < 1 1 0 < h M i i|i i |i li i i f i i j i '

« î* ,X a s t  I K I l o r b .
BY H ester G rey ,

.Qnarlst far tBto dapartanent ihooUl b« sdareswd to Gkst,
ear# of the Journal.

SPEOMI NOTICES
Advertisements inserted In this d*> 

I partment In the four Journals at two 
cwits per word. This pays for pubii-

I cation one time in:
The Texas Farm Journal;
The Texas Stock Journal;
The Fort Worth Journal;
Dallas County Farm JoumaL 
The combined circulation of the

FINK COUNTRY HOMES at a  bargain, 
any sise. Kasy terms. W. S. BUSTER 
& CO., Whlteaboro, Texas.
TO TUB PUBLIC—I nave 330 acres of 
well improved land In Bureau County, 
XU., worth 37S per aqre; also 640 acres of 
unimproved land In eastern Nebraska, all 
good tillable land, close to the county 
seat and railroad, worth 317.i0 per acre, I 
want to convert one or both into good 
cattle or horse ranch that Is well stocked. 
Address TIM FOBY, Jr., Greely, Nebr.

STOCK FARMS.

Mr. D. P. Marum, of Oklahoma, ■ 
states In a communication to the Jour- J 
i;al that he has found that the period- ; 
leal disappearances of the loco plant j 
from the ranges are due to a parasite 
which feeds on the plant. He is of | 
the opinion that this parasite may be  ̂
employed succesefully to free th e ; 
ranges of the great pest which has 
become a very serious menace to the 
stock growing industry in some sec
tions. Mr. Marum’3 claims are at least ; 
worthy of serious investigation and ; 
should his theory prove correct one , 
of the great protiloms of the plains will 
be solved.

Texas keeps right on leading all the 
states and territories in railroad build
ing. From January 1 to June 30, 1901, 
there were built In the entire country 
1817 miles of track and of this 295 
miles were laid in Texas. Next in or
der came Oklahoma with 232 miles and »
Georgia was third with 105 miles. No : 
other state or territory made a  showing ' 
of 100 miles though the Indian T erri-! 
tory had 73 miles. In Texas, Oklahoma j 
and the Indian Territory were built ■ 
practically one-third of the new track
age of the country.

Before the industrial commission D. 
P. Hutchinson of North Carolina re- | 
cently made a lengthy statement of the | 
results of good road building in That j 
state. He stated that on macadamized | 
roads farm property had increased in | 
value from 50 to 100 per cent in ten  ̂
years. The roads were v/erked l.y con
victs. Texas may not be rea-ly for 
macadamized roads outside of towns 
and cities but the state convict force 
might be used to great advantage Tn 
improving the dirt roads.

H O M E  A N D  FO R EIG N  C A P I T A L .
In a speech B few days ago Gov. 

Sayers stated that he would rather 
see one mill built by Texas capital than 
ten mills built by foreign capital. The 
governor's anxiety to see Texas capital 
invested In Texas enterprises is good 
but his expression shouM not be taken 
to mean that there is any opposition 
among the people of Texas to foreign 
inveskments within the state and the 
governor doubtless did not intend to 
imply the existence of any opposition 
on the part of the state administration. 
It has been generally understood that 
the state govemkoent, and particularly 
the leglalature, is exceedingly friendly 
to «be iuTestObent o f outside capital in 
Texas.

There has been a very laudable effort 
OR «Ae pa il o f  a cn e  o f  «bae «take pa-

According to Sir Robert Bull, an 
English astronomer, it is impossible 
for the people o f Mars to distinguish 
objects on this earth. Well, it’s grati
fying to know that the Martians can’t 
see Texas convicts in competition with 
the farmers of the state.

---------------r----------
The weather gets uncomfortably 

warm in this state occasionally b u t ' 
Texas people may at least congratulate j 
themselves on living in Texas instead ' 
o f in New York, where there are scores ; 
of prostrations from heat every day. \

THE FASHION PLATE CHILD.
I’m a poor little fashion plate child. 
And my manners are gentle and mild. 

But the trials I endure 
And the fun I abjure 

Would set any other child wild.
All my frocks are quite fetching and

smart.
But great rage fills roy poor little heart. 

When I foolishly stand 
With a purse In my band 

In a pose quite approved by Delsarte.
I

An umbrella I have, though 'tls plain 
There is not the least cnance of a rain. 

For my shoes and my hat ,
Are not fitted for that;

My hair would be curled all In vain.
Little girls must all hate me,  ̂I fear.
For on Sundays and afternoons clear. 

They are dressed just like me 
For the public to see.

And their comments are caustic I hear.
How I wish I could wear an old dress 
Made of gingham, and then I just guess 

I would make some mud pies 
That would open your eyes.

Though my pose might not be a success.
—Minna Howison Coale.* » •

ETTA, Longview, Tex.—A formal 
call should be raturned Within two 
weeks. « • •

MRS. B., Denton, Tex.—Cover the 
grease spot on your carpet with pre
pared chalk, leaving it fM* an hour or 
so; then brush up with a stiff bmsh.

m m 9
SELMA, Ala.—David Glasgow Far- 

ragut was the first American admiral. 
He fought on the Union side during the 
civil war, and received the promotion
after the battle of New Orleans.

• • •
FUNSTON, Comanche, Tex.—The oc

topus is found in the Gulf of Mexico, 
and Southern Atlantic coasts, proba
bly also in European waters, as it is 
said to be a common article of food in 
Jersey.

« • «
SMITH, Palestine, Tex.—The very 

fact that your name is so common is a 
proof that it is a good name. John Is 
popular in many countries; in Italy it 
is Giovanna; in Russia, Ivan; and in
Spain it is Juan.

• • «
MARTHA, Glenfawn, 'Tex.—To pre

serve your jelly free from mold cover 
the glasses with circles of white paper 
dipped in the w'hite of an egg. The 
jelly must still be very hot when the
paper is pasted on.

* « •
EVE, Cherokee, Tex.—Madame Adam 

is a French authoress, and at, one time 
was editor of the “ Nouvelle Revue.” 
Her best known work is ‘ ‘Count Paul 
Vasili,” made up of studies of society
in European capitals.

« * •
JERUSHxl, Jacksonville, Tex.—^Your 

question concerning the propriety of 
elaborate Sunday dinners, was answer
ed ages ago. I refer you to No. 4 of 
the Decalogue. It is a very old law, 
but it has never been repealed.

* *  *

DAME TROT, Italy, Tex.—Your 
neighbor is right. Feather beds and 
pillows should never be put in the siin, 
as ft makes the oil in the feathers 
rancid. Put them in a shady place and 
the air will freshen them. But why 
mention feather beds in our climate in 
July?

• • •
HARTLEY, LaPorte, La.—Imitation 

ebony is dl<tinguishable by its light
ness. the poorer imitations may be ex
posed by merely scratching the sur
face. Real ebony is of a very dark 
color and of great density, being heav
ier than water. The Madagascar ebony 
is the densest.

• • «
CORNHILL, Alto,Tex.—Anthony Hope 

has never denied that he Is the author 
of the Dolly dialougues, and it is true 
that another dialogue appeared In a 
recent magazine. That is the trouble 
about such things— t̂hey are liable to 
break out at 'any time, especially It is
said, during the light o f the moon.

« • •
EGERTON. Bullard, Tex.—Sarah 

Bernhardt w'as bom  in Paris, France, 
but you are too inquisitive when you 
ask in what year. Her mother was a 
Dutch Jewess, The divine Sarah did 
not choose a stage career, preferring to 
study painting, but her family elected 
to make an actress of her. Her success 
has proven their good judgment 

• • •
EAGLE, Mexia, Tex.—’The United 

States now ranks first in the gold pro
ducing countries. 'The war in the 
Transvaal caused the South African 
mines to yield the first place and It is 
probable that the United State« ■will 
be able to hold its present position in 
the future. Australia ranks second in
the production o f gold.

• • •
FAINT HEART. Quanah, Tex.—It is 

claimed that you will be completely 
protected from lightning by putting on

your rubbers and «landing without al
lowing your clothing to come in con
tact with any ob ject If your thunder
storms come daily, and extend over an 
hour, this process of insulation will 
probably be regarded as somewhat 
tedious.

• • •
KIOWA. Webberville, Tex.;—(1) The 

original Warwick, “ the King-maker,” 
flourished in the fifteenth century. 
Our own Geo. Clark has been «d ied  a 
‘ ‘Warwick,” also a “ little giant;”  prob
ably it is to him you refer. (2) Dick- 
en’s “ Child's History of England” is 
very interesting reading. Macauley’s 
is considered the most complete and 
most authentic history of England, and 
embraces several volumes.

*  *  *

VB7RA SWELL, Houston, Tex.—^Your 
question has furnished a problem for 
women for years past, and will con
tinue to  employ their minds for many 
yet to come. I know of no way to pre
vent your colored servant from dupli
cating your hat, dress and parasol, and 
you will have to endure it. It is this 
very thing which keeps the fashions 
ever-changing, and until women rec
ognize that the “ body s more than i 
raiment”  (i. e., until th e ’millenium), 
this same thing will be adding grey 
hairs and wrinkles to their other trials. 
Maybe you can get some comfort out of 
“ S'artor Reaartus,” by Carlyle.

• • •
FEMININE FANCIES.

The Billion Dollar Queen Mining 
company 'at Pierre, S. D., has been in- 
corported by Mrs. Eetella Tnie-Neii 
and her daughter. “ What’s in a 
name?”  Much in this case—the com
pany lacks a great deal of having a 
billion in cash.

• « «
Miss Sophia Decker o f Chicago, is 

trying to organize a labor union for 
the servant girls o f Chicago. If she 
expects to succeed, she should coin a 
more alluring name for her organiza
tion. The mere mention o f the word 
“ labor” would frighten the average 
servant girl.

« • *
A theatrical company composed ex

clusively of women is making a tour 
o f 'the fashionable watering places with

MONEY TO LOAN on farms and ranch
es by the Land Mortgra«:e Bank of Tex- ' 
as, limited. W. T. HUMBLE, board of 
Trade Building. Fort Worth; Texas.

COMBINATION FARM AND RANCH In 
four Journals secures by far the l a r - (Coryell county, contains 2S00 acres, half 
gest circulation in Texas, and also the farmii^ land, has plenty
best circulation in Texas, offering the ¡protection, abundance of living water,
best medium in the state to get good good dwelling, barn, well and wind-mills, . «»c'X ' AV’ n . «r .r-
results from “ want.”  “ for sale," and orchard, vineyard, etc. Price «6.00 p e r , ^
bargain advertiqpment«» lacre. Write ua for map and particulars. I T h eu<Lr|$aiii auV€rixS6llieXitS* Iw t tTaTam  ̂ A u'/krt' * small balance l^it oi the Treasury Stock

Only one black line can be used In ! ? e ¿ s  ^I^TERS. Fort ^orth. , Ouaynopa Smelting and R îducUoS
notices in this denartTnent and it ' ’___________________ __________ Company, will be sold at fifty cents per
counts L  iw L ty  w w dí. ^  ^  BARGAIN-646 acres of land In Lavaca' the Company having advanced the

BELGIAN HAREE^
BELGIAN hares are mortgage lifters gind 
best and cheapest of meat. Pedigreed 
stock «3 per pair up; 10 4>est strains in U. 
S. Special bargains In bre^dii^ docs. Al
so pure bred Black Minorca oMckens *2.50 
per pair; eggs 16 for «1.25, 30 for «2. C. H. 
LEDFERD, D. 81, Atlanta, Qa.

FINANCIAL.
NO COMMISSIONS—Money to loan on 
cattle In amounta to suit. The investor 
pays the commission. Address. PAD- 
DOCK-GRAY CO.. Fort Worth. Texas.

Matter paragraphed will be charged 
according to space occupied.

county, 76 acres in cultivation, balance in i shortrjQctur® r̂&ss And i Ds the l ôixip^ny contc^mplAtos muk*
Title \Vin seii f a c in g  K e - i ‘t
ments and stock if wanted. Address J. I wQ ’Wir T j dl^xi solu oi\ It ni«?rtiiP from tho start,lerryMiie. lexas. Th- nmiditv YxitKREAL ESTATE.

WRITE US FOR LANDS, improved and 
unimproved, in the Wichita Falls coun
try. Rain and grain belt. References: 
City or Panhandle National Banks. AN
DERSON & BEAN, Real Estate and In
surance, 'Wichita Palls, Tex. Oldest es
tablished agency in Northwest Texas.

FOR SALK-Either of three first-class. = f e '  
well improved stock farms; 700, im ,
aerw respectively, near station. 22 miles! value. We have already sold to one bank- 
of Fort Worth. For par^ulars address house in New York one hundred 
owner, BOX it. Cresson, Tex. jth(-usanU dollars' woi*. h of stock, which
too MTT teq WP«?T n p  ITT wnwTM spcedy election of the smelt-100 MlLiLS EbT OF FT. v\ OKTH and . >i.j a< coiumcdilc every one, the bal-

___________________________ within 5 miles of county seat on T & ancs of the st< ck. which is very limited,
SCHOOL LANDS FOR HOME8EEKERS 1 ^ ' f arm will be sold in lets ci' twenty shares and 
—I have published a pamphlet which ■ nearly 1600 acres. .0 acres upwaid.s iii order to ucoommodate the
gives the following v a lu a ^  mforrnaUon- 1*" ^»lance grass. It Is fenced in- small bu.ver3 as wcU a.s the large. The
The new land law- Pastures, has everlasting water ; rlcii usually hod all the gilt-edged se-
Placed east of the’ lease line- the n a m e s p r o t e c t i o n ;  good, now. 6-room curiitos uol djsw  down large dividends; 
of those who have thtse fanS outbuildings, for tb.s reason «o  have decided to give
the date they leased the time enrh lease Write us for price and particulars. W IL - small buyer a cnoiuo to secure part 
ex|l?e“ r ih fn u ‘ m b.'U oVa ”4  AND WINTERS, Fort ^•orth.;| I JU iy.™ „  ^  1 « .
leased and the county In which they are Texas. , femeitmg as a business.
Situated. Records from State Land Of
fice. You can set from one to four sec
tions at «1 per acre on forty j-ears’ time.
Worth its weight in gold. Price «1. Ad
dress JOHN W. DALE, Bowie, Tex.
130,000 ACRES In Hardeman county lands. 
Several fine farms at baxgalns near new 
town of Diaz at crossing of Kansas Cltv, 
Mexico & Orient and Ft. Worth & Denver 
R. R. 65,000 acres in Deaf Smith county 
and a 50 section ranch in Hansford 
county, and other lands In the Panhandle.

that smelting
ery one knows 

he mi St profila hie Uii.<=-
CHOICE STOCKFARM—9 1-2 sections. ' i-ud espe;ially w.wn
6 1-2 school land owned, 3 sections leased; company owns one of the larK**st arui 
Floyd county. Fine land, highly improved rhdiest mines m the country to back ut> 
and well arranged. Price IT.KM), with or tbiu- entori rise. A few hundred dolluia 
without 175 well graued horses tF'rench invested iii this stock will produce j.u in- 
Coach) and 50 voung mules at 530. and 100 cain-j sufficient to support a small far.’ lly, 
cattle, well graded, at $19. DUNCAN & hul the ji.ere.nsed valuation of the iu- 
LAYNE Flov'dada Texas. vestment will be ten times greater when

’ ’ “  the Mr.eiter begins operation than it Is
CATTLE.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Í40 one and two yr.

today. Previous shipments: 
picked ores of This Company 
the smelters by the car load

,, $333 per ton in gold. This ----
Idea of the value of this steok and what

The hand 
ny, shipped t# V 
d have bruugh | 
wiU give soni« 'County Surveyor, and have complete a b - ’ ol*! steers at Paul’s*X'alley, I _________ _

Hardeman county. E. T . , show them in one day. Oall or write B. jjg when this company has its own
iLY N T, Guanah, Texas. |H. H AM BR^K , Pauls \a.lc*y, 1. 1., or^gnaQUej. in operation and running by wa-
c!T3Tn/-.T —-r, _ ^ ; --------------------------------¡Henderson, Texas. iter power—the cheapest motive power
oPECIAL BARGAINS In large or OTaall ' .-------- -- i In the world. The Company furnish byranches, with or' without stock. HOL
LAND & WILLS, Amarillo, Texas.
E. Q. PENDLETON, reul estate agent. 
Amarillo, Texas. City property, improved

FOR SALE—About 80 head_ high grade permission the hi'st bank references in 
Hereford cattle, also two registered bulls. ; the country, and largest comn/.'rrlal Insti- 
For particulars apply to .V. HO\ EN- ■ tution in Mexico, and furnish upon appll- 
CAMP, Keller, Texas.  ̂cation an illu; traled catalogue and pros

pectus of their properties and iiurposeand unimproved Panhandle lands. Ranch-iFOR SALE—750 cow's; and two year-old for which this stock is being sold. If you 
es with and without stock. heifers. Very few twes. 400 oalvts, 2̂ 0 h.ave money to invest don't w.iit but send 

yearlings, mostly steers. 30 bulls, with us your check for the aanount you desire 
leased ranch in Southwest Texas. Large! to-day, ana we will send your certificat« 
ranch. Will carry 600 head more cattle, by mail to you. Make all checks payable 

¡Price of cattle $17. Price of le.sse 10c per to C. B. James ¿c Co., Brokers. Refer- 
way covers Central and South Texas.'acre. GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON, San i ences by perml.«slon: State National
Good  ̂ lands, reasonable prices, mild and ¡Antonio, Texas. j Bank, El I’aso; First National Bank, El

CHEAP TEXAS LANDS.
The San Antonio & Aransas Pass Rail-

healthful climate. Address.
E. J. MARTIN, 

General Passenger Agent, 
San Antonio, Texas.

RANCHES.
WANTED—To buy

17280-ACRE RANCH. 35 mile« from Ama- i Polled bull calv^ 
rillo, Texas, .n stlU body. All plains <̂ ress O. S. HOU 
land, heavy turf mesquite gra.ss, good six Te xas.

¡room house, well ind winlinill. An ahun-

I’.aso; J. George Hil^engor, Agent Banco 
CORRESPONDENCE WANTED—I wish Minero, Ciudad Juarez, and Cashier in
to sell young cattle In Mississippi to Tex- . ^rnational Bank Ei  ̂ Krtelsen &
as ranchmen. C. B. ALLEN, Nanachehaw, Dogetan, El l  oso and Ciudad Jiuires.Depository—...ate Na lonal Bank, El I'aso,

' ------ Send for prospectus and full par-
JAMES & CO., Fiscal! Texas.

born In Texas.
bUSTON, Stephenvllle,

ticulars to c . B.
Agents, 41 Branson Block, El Paso. Tex.

a series o f Shakesrpeareaa perform-I surface water in lakes, fenced ^ ^ h s a l i

ances. The company is made up of run 1200 to 1500 head of caltiW The , »«E W E R , 
members of the Professional Woman's ¡acres school lanj ha.s been lived on i s ! ~ »
League and the object is to raise mon- Moonths; purchaser would have to occupy t f  i^ L E D  Du r h a m

AHENTION CATTLEMEN.
FOR SALE—80 head Arkansas yearling 

ill furnish two loads. N. T.
Rowell, Ark.-------------1---- ---------------------------I National Live Stock Commission Com-

Unlimlted money to lend on cattle. The

sale
ov ^ r  building a clubhouse Had the 18 months iiefore patent con*Id'|?*?®oy lor DUliaing a C IU D ^ ^ . « a a  tne ,be secured. Price, inc’ uding i m p r o v e - S E L L M A N ,  Richland 
future been foreseen, “ To be or not to ments, $1.S5 per acre, l iivnumts on 7f>.so Texas.
be” would never have become a stand
ard quotation. Could Hamlet have 
seen the various ekiimpy maidens of 
every age and variety who in the fu
ture w'ould parade the stage and make 
a strike at his much cherished solil
oquy, he would have decided without 
effort that it was best to be a “ has 
been,”  whom no one imitates.

* * m
SMALL TALK.

Fashionaible hair in Paris is now a 
dark mahogany shade. So throw aw'ay 
your bottle of peroxide and get out the 
can of varnish.

■ «  «
Tucks are still favored by all but 

the family seamstreas, who is almost 
tuckered out. Tucking is used on al
most every kind of material; whether 
substantial linen or the sheerest of 
chiffons and mousselinee.

% • •
The most exquisite needle work is 

done by the Plliplno women. Hand
kerchiefs in embroidery and Mexican 
drawn work cm Japanese silk bring $30 
to $35 at wholesale in Manila, and 
sell ait retail in New York for $50.

•  •  •
The girl with a pretty throat should 

seize her opportunity to take a vaca
tion from the high 'choker, and make 
her waists -with round, square or V 
shaped necks, cutting out just below 
the collar band. But if j’our throat is 
not plump, cling to the high collar for 
your out-door gowns, as a thin neck 
will add several years to your age, ap
parently. But at least be comfortable 
Indoors, and then perhaps you’ll gain
the required plumpness.

• • •
With the collarless gowns now so 

popular are worn neck ruffs of plaited 
net or chiffon. Petal ruffles, made of 
light silk in hydrangea tints, are es
pecially pretty for light gowns.

• • •
The supreme court o f the District of 

Columbia has just declared croquet a 
nuisance. A like edict in Texas might 
save several divorce suits and compel 
the woman with a chronic case of cro
quet fever to give a little of her time 
and strength to the affairs o f her fam
ily. Yet if the family game o f cro
quet, with Its accompanying squabble, 
is discontinued, Adam may resort to 
pitching dollars and Eve may yield to 
the allurements o f crochet

but if all the short term state con- j appearance and is as clean and bright 
victs were put to work on the roads j as a new dollar, 
they would be able to greatly improve

The West Texas Stovkman believes 
in grading up and generally improving 
its stock. It has purchased a new press 
and will put in a linotype machine and 
add a lot o f other things to its outfit

Tralnloads o f Texas watermelons are 
now going to the Northern states. The 
haul is a long one but the fellow who 
gets hold of a green melon may suc
ceed in making both ends meet

the highways of the state in a 
years.

few

The express companies will deliver 
free exhibits sent to the Texas Farm
ers' Congress. Directions for prepar
ing exhibits are given in another col
umn of the Journal.

The New York legislature this year 
appropriated $220,000 for improving 
the roads of the state and the amount 
is considered ridiculously small. A 
bin has been introduced to bond the 
state for $5,000,000 to build good roads. 
The counties are expected to famish a 
like amount, making $10,000,000 in a l l ' 
to be expended on good road building. 
No one wants or expects any such a | 
sum to be appropriated by the state I 
o f Texas for road making at thi«i-tiiDA

Notwithstanding the reported short
age o f the fruit crop in some sections 
Mr. Wanamaker continues to point to 
the large plum harvest in Philadelphia.

It is announced that the negroes o  
Bonham are to have a gun tournament 
August 1 and 2. What is the matter 
with the razews in that section?

J
The Texas Farmers’ Congress will 

be in session at College Station July 
23 to 26. It will pay any farmer or 
stockman to attend.

It is a pity that Gen. Shafter can’t 
retire without a lot of paragraphs on 
heavy reductions o f  the army forces 
being inflicted on the country.

RANCH of 25 leased and IS owned sec
tions, 8 spiles from Lubbock. Improve- 

. . AW I J mentc about «4.000. All for «16.000.Mississippi has taken the lead among ««ii with ranch 4oe yearlings at «16, 200
the Southern sUtes In organising good

CATTLE FOR SALE—450 two and three-acres 60c an acre cash, balance 73 equal '
payments. 5 per cent interest, payable! . ,scmi-iinnually. M. TV. CUNNINGHAM 5'ear-old steers, S50 stock cattle. Grass to | city. 
Agent, Amarillo, Tex. * ’ lease, if wanted. Address HENRY EV

ANS, Ranger, Texas.
BARGAINS IN improved and unimprov
ed property in Willbarger and adjoining  ̂ SALE—A i
counties. I have a long list of desirable I stock cattle. They 
ranch and grazing lands in all parts of the i tie and have been crossed with fine Dur-

FOR SALE—A well j^aded herd of 
are fine breeding cat-

Panhandle country. There are no better 
bargains to be had than I am. prepared 
to offer. Write for particulars and de
scriptions of these choice tracts. T. P. 
LISMAN, Real Estate, Loan and Finan
cial Agent, Vernon, Texas.
RANCH, 4,000 ACRES, Kerr county, grass

ham and Hereford bulls until the herd 
is one of the best in this section. About 
2,000 cows and two-year-old heifers. A 
few hundred steers. Some dry cows. 
About SOO calves. High grade bulls. 
Price «14 per head all round, everything 
counted. We will also lease the ranch 
of 21,000 acres with fine Improvements

pany (formerly Chicago Live Stock 
Commission Company) offers unexcelled 
service at Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 

Special rates on feeder loans. 
Address IREL.YND HAMPTON, Agent, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

POSITIONS.

TEACHER—Highly recommended, wants 
position on ranch. Teaches English, Ger
man, Spanish. ROCHARD HUEBNEH,
Benarnold, Tex.
LEARN TELEGRAPHY and better your

principally mesqulte, good turf, land well, and well watered, w'ater permanent. Will | condition;^ reduced 
fenced; has ranch house of 5 rooms. I sell for one-third cash and balance in ' ‘  * ’ ''
corrals, etc., plenty of water. For quirk i one and two j ears. GEO. B. JOHNSTON 
sale will take $1.25 per acre. WILLIAMS : & SON, San Antonio, Texas.
& WINTERS, Fort Worth, Texas. _

half cows and heifers, and

months. Most successful telegraph school 
in the South. HOL’STON SCHOOL OF 
TELEGRAPHY’ , Hou.'^ton, Texas.
EXPERIENCED STOCKMAN wants po
sition on ranch a.s foreman. References---------------------------------------------------—— 1750 HEAD,

WE HAVE LARGE RANCH LANDS in half steers, mostly twt»s and threes. On. or a >»&<• t" n
.......................................................  a lea.sed pasture of over 5,000 acres at j ^»["/«hed ^  U. R.

Will sell the lease out-i IhrocKmoilon, lexas.
Mexico and would be pleased to corres
pond with the Stockmen desiring such 
lands. GEO. B. JOHNSTON & SON, San 
Antonio,^ Texas.
WE ARE LOOKING for the man who 
wants to buy an extra choice ranch Is

3 cents per aero.
fit and improvements for and the YOU WANT a man and wife for
cattle at ranch, or a good man for any kind of
of San̂  Angelo. GE^. B. JOHNSTON & work? Address R. M. OWENS, or
SON, ban Antonio, Tex. _____________  Fort Worth Employm^nt Oihee, lOU

Southwest Texas at a bargain and who | FOR SALE—I have for sale on my ranch, street. Fort ^ orth , Texas._________
will act promptly. The ranch contains 3 miles north of Hamilton, the following "“" “ “ iuiicriri"l’^W P nin»
nearly 13,000 acres, all deeded land, title steers: 220 twos, 90 threes, 30 ones.. A ll!
perfect. It Is 15 miles from railroad town, | graded steers, good condition. Address j GRiKj3S'rONE3--Dirert from maker to 
all fenced; 3 sets ranch houses and Im- or call on H. J. WILSON, Fort Worth, 1 -rp , ‘ «tono diameter 20 Inches.------------------------------ . ------- .  Texas, or R. A. ALLEN, Hamilton. Tex. ' * ' ’ - . . •provements, several wells with wind
mills, 3 bold, running springs that never 
fail. Finely grassed, and a tip-top ranch. 
Price is $1.60 per acre, one-fourth cash, 
balance easy. WILLIAMS & WINTERS, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

FOR SALE.—300 steers. Is, 2s and 8s. 100 
cows, 3s to 9s. Address PETTY' BROS. 
MERCANTILE CO., Hico Texas.
BULLS AND HEIFERS.—I have for sale 
on my farm three miles from Taylor 
Texas, a lot of high grade Durham andRANCH AND CATTLE FOR SALE-18,- 

OOO-acre. ranch situated 75 miles southwest 
of Brownwood, 12,000 acre.s owned, 6,0001 Hereford Bulls, two years old; also fifty 
acres leased, good . ranch Improvements, i bulls and fifty high grade Durham belter 
plenty of running water. Also 1,200 head ’ yearlings.—G. E. KING, Taylor, Texas.
of high grade Durham cattle for sale |-------- --------------------------------------------------- —̂
with ranch. For price and further par
ticulars call on or address MELTON &
COUCH, Brownwood, Texas.
NO FINER LAND lies out doors than 
the ranch properties which we represent. 
■These desirable tracts are of any size to 
suit purchasers, and together with a long 
list of improved and unimproved farming 
lands, are located in Willbarger county 
and throughout the fajnous Panhandle 
country. We are also agents for the Hous
ton & Texas Central Railway lands in 
Northwest Texas. Write for maps. 
HIATT. LUTZ & McHUGH, Abstracters. 
Real Elstate and Loan Agents. 'Vernon, 
Texas.
CITY. SUBURBAN AND RANCH 
LANDS, improved and unimproved, in 
and near (Canyon City, Texas. Address L. 
C LAIR, County Judge of Randall coun
ty, Canyon City, Texas.

CAN SELL you fine ranch lands, any size. 
«1.00 to «2.00 per acre. WILL A. MILLER 
LAND TITLE CO.. Amarillo. Texas.
A GREAT BARGAIN—A 1000-acre ranch 
within two miles of a good railroad town. 
The entire ranch 1» enclosed with a new 
6-wire fence. 40 acres In cultivation, fine 
well of pure water, good orcharj and oth
er conveniences. Title perfect. 230 liead 
of hogs and 150 head of goats go with 
the ranch. I^lce «3.500. Thi.s property 
will easily pay for itself in four years. 
Don’t apply unless you mean buslne.ss. 
DAVIS A. BREGG, Boggy, Leon Co., Tex.
SHORTHORN RANCH—on the plains, ad
joining county seat. 960 acres stocked 
with thoroughbred Shorthorn cattle. Will 
sell at a bargain. "Write us for particu
lars. WILLIAMS & W INTERS Fort 
Worth, Texas.
FOR n N E  BARGAINS In land* and 
ranch«« in the best stock faraning part of 
the Paohaadle, write to WITHERSPOON 
A tiOXJGH. Hereford, Texas.

roads associations but Texas is in line 
for a good second.

A ll Texaa la in the proven field for 
some sort of diversification.

After a  temporary snspension on ao- 
connt of the big fire at Amarillo, the 
Amarillo Champion haa again made ite

Free roral postal deUrery is largely 
dependent on good roada And &rmera 
in Texas are leam lnc the value of fl’ee 
delivery.

$2.80. lOO-lb. stone, diameter 21 inches, 
«3..30. Either size stone mounted, «1.25 
extra. "I'lie prices include cost of deliv
ery at nearest railroad station. Wire for 
circular. 1’. L. COLE, Lock Box 381« 
Marietta, Ohio.
c a t t l b :m e n  a n d  b r e e d e r s —W e
print letter-heads, cards and circulars In 
attractive style at lowest prices. Write 
for samples. McMURRAY PRINTING 
CÔ , Dallas. Texas.
WAN'i'ED—We want • live, energstlo 
man to represent us on the road In th« 
capacity of solicitor for subscriptions and 
advertisements, and as a field corre- 
spond^t- Give reference and state ex
perience, If any. tTOCK AND FARM 
JOURNA- CO., Dallas, Texas.
WE BUY low-grade wheat. Sand us «am- 
plca and get our bids. Cleaning and con« 
ditioning low-grade whtat a specialty. 

NEW EXCHANGE STABLES. Fort 'THE HANNA & L E ^ ^  E L ^ V A 'T ^  
Worth—Horses boarded and the greatest | AND ^^íAREHOUSE CO., Galveston, Tex. 
care taken of them. The famous W. M.

UPLAND HERD HOLSTEIN CAT
TLE.

FOR SALE—Bulls, cows and heifers, all 
ages; 25 head to select from. Cows fresh, 
with or without calves. Write or call on 
N. J. DOTY, Ferris, Texas.

HORSES.

Hill still ready to serve the best mares. 
Get a race-horse.
FOR SALE—Forty range mares, price 
«800. W. P .CAGLE, Iowa Park, Texas.

MULES.
FOR SALE—200 mules from 15 to 16 
hands high. For further particulars 
4vrite or wire M. M. MOSLEY, Wazaha- 
chle, Texas.

SWINE.
POLAND CHINAS for sale, eight gilts 
bred for Jqne and July farrow. Fall pigs, 
either sex, pairs and trios, not related- 
First Class stock, write your wants or 
come and see them. STEWART A MIL
LER. Sherman, Texas. <

GOATS.
ANGORA GOATS—Only bucks left,
which will be sold cheap. CHAS. TAN
NER, Cheneyville, La.

SHEEP.

«25 WEEKLY easily made by ladles anfi. 
gentlemen selling Dr. White’s Electrlb w 
Combs, unbreskabl«; guaranteed to curs » 
dandruff, hair falling; headaches and all 
scalp ailments. Send 60c for one. WA<30 
SUPPLY & MANUFACTURING CO.,Wa
co, Texas.
MARY THE MASCOT! That is whst 
they call me in Texas, because I bring 
good luck and good health to all my pa
tients. I project health thoughts to th* 
sick and they get well. I don’t know 
how I get these results. I don’t know 
what the power Is, but If your are slrk 
don’t fail to write me. MARY FRANK
LIN, Nurse, Nolanvllle. Texas. Send 
self addressed and stamped envelope when 
you write me. ______________
WANTED—To sink 992 wells 18 to 50« 
feet. Address R. E. LEE, «27 Oak Grovs 
Ave., Dallas, Texas._____________________
DOOR AND WINDOW SCREENS man- 
factured to order exclusively. Book o< 
valuable information and prices free on 
aDDlicauon. Mention the Journal. DAL- 
L̂ AS SCREEN CO., Dallas, Texas.
FOR SALE—An unusual opportunity t« 

FOR s a l e :—My entire herd of 4,000 large ' secure a lucrative business. Wholesale 
smooth Merino sheep, consisting of about and retail tent and awning business, es- 
800 wethers. 1,200 lambs and 2,000 ewes, lablished and profitable for nearly thirty 
Address W. B. EWALT, Throckmorton,! years; annual net profit of from «3,500 t« 
Texas. «4.000. Will bear the most rigid Investl-

- '  gation. Will sell or Jeas« the building
SHEEP FOR SALE—My entire herd of ¡occupied If deeded. Reason for selling 
1830 head fine graded sheep. c*»nsistlng o f ! desire to retire active
450 lambs, 600 wethers and 90 ewes. For I less you have two thousand doll<^ ?  
particular, address H. WELGE. Sr.. Cher- j

____________________ ' las, Texas.ry Spgs., Texas.
wuier wiwi u»,v;co *'*XT''*-‘ '1“  ' ^^^SHING TO QUIT the sheep business. irvirT v  t k r t t t u t r  In th«to slie. Im rpov^ school claims 7S<»nt8 nay entire herd of 10.000 head, large, TH^ ONLY KEELY W S T I^ T O  
to «1.25 per acre boiras. Patent land «1 to smooth young Merino stock sheep are for j j

-  . f. Fl^K EN CB. Lub- .ale , t  ¿ rg a fn , DICK SELLHjlSt. Rich. “ •«1.50 per acre, 
bock. Texas.

W.

FARMS.
WANT TO RENT my farm, 189 acre* la 
cultivation. 9 miles from Fort Worth.good 
improvements, choice land. Inquire of 
MRS. L. M. REILLY, 917 Cherry st.. Fort 

I Worth. Tex-
It ae«m« that it will he a  kmg time 

before there are good pnbiio roads in 
thig state. The best and qokkeet way 
to get them ia to worlc them with con
vict laixH*.—^Lockhart Register.

GRAYSON COUNTY FARM LANDS— 
We hare a number of farms in blaekland 
belt of tUs county for aale. Some tare 
bargaiiie. Write for deacriptiwa and 
terms to KD. MOORE A  SON, Sherman. 
Tsocas.

land Springs, Texas.
POULTRY.

KEITH. Bellvtie Piace, Dallas, Texaa.

PURE BRED White Brahma eggs. Per 
setting, 75 cents through summer season. 
H. BRADFORD, 367 Elm street. Dallas, 
Texas.
TO CLOSE OUT QUICK will sell Brown 
Leghorn Cld^efu at «8 per dozen. N. N. 
MARTIN, Clarendon. Texas.
"WHITE AND BARREID P ly ^ u tb  Rocks. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Eggs «1.50 for 
16. ▲. C. H W S K W R IQ ^ . Plano. Tex.

WOVEN W IRE FENCES made to ord
er for any purppse. *»arb wire each four 
inches of height, if wanted. Freight paid 
to Texaa and Territory points on orders 
for two miles or more. Prices loi^» 
goods best. DIAL WIRE FENCE CC 
Sherman, Texas. ____

HAT AND DYE WORKS'
ZiARQEST FACTORY in the Southwest 

Latest process fot OManlng and dicing. 
Lowest prices for flsst-clau 
logue free. Agents wanted. "^^OD m 
EDWARDS, 3 « Main streeU Dallas, Ts»*



HOUSEHOLD
BOBBY’ S “COTTON-TAIL.’'

Kaxne'i Bobby Wilkin*; I’m a-goln’ on C 
yoars old;

Aunt Polly says ’at Fm a-Kettln’ purty 
pert ’n’ bold;

Bhe ain’t nr miabt ur use ter boy* 'at'*
Jest er-bout my size;

Tabby’n me hev eny fun her "anyry 
paahuns rise,”  ’n’

When I try ter make some sparks fly out 
uv Tabby’s tail

Aunt Polly says. ’ ’ Bad boys like you are 
sometimes put in Jail;”

But I don't mind her not a bit, an' make 
Jest lots of noise.

An’ nen she looks so cross an’ sez, “ De
liver me frum boys.”

My Aunt Polly likes her cat er-nough 
sight better’n me »’

Keeps a-coddlin’ it ’ ith cream and some
times catnip tea.

•een some tracks behin’ ther shed, an’ 
nen I sez. sez I,

“ I’ll catch yer. Mister Cotton-Tail, to 
make a rabbit pie;”

■o me 'n' Tommy Baker found er empty 
cracker box; •

Thought we’d have it big enough fer fear 
it wuz er fox, i

An nen we propped ther cover up ’n’ ■ 
 ̂ flxed it ’ ith a spring !
At shut It -suddin’ ’1th a bang ez tight I 

ez anything. j
TIT. i

W * cut er fresh green carrot top ’n’ put Ì 
it in fer !

Wuz both HO du.*; wed ketch him ’at we, 
couidn t hardly wait;

Pounde<l in s«jme stakes each side ’n’ ' 
madi,- it gofxl n stout; '

I f Mister Cotton-Tail ever got In he never Ì 
could get out. !

To m  s ayed ’ ith me till mornln’ an’ almos’ i 
’ fore twuz light ‘

Wa run behin' ther shed ’n' foun’ our ;
trap all sh*'t up tight;

A n ’ nen I shouted. ‘TJot hlml”  ’n’ Tom: 
threw up his hat— ;

Blaine 's that oi’ rabbit wasn’t my .\unt i 
Polly s ca . ■ '

—Oranvlile Osborne in N. Y. Tribune.

to hold the feeble barrier which alone 
held the logs in check. After working ' 
through two sleepless nights and the ! 
intervening day, in plain view o f ! 
death, the men became demoralized. 
There came a time when John saw ! 
that the limit of their endurance was 
reached. “ Boys,”  he said irrelevanlly, f 
“ let’s have a smoke.” So they sat 
down on the logs, and for ten minutes 
puffed tobacco quietly Into the air. 
“ Now,” said John, knocking the ashes 
from his pipe, “ let’s get something 
done.” 'ITie crew responded to a man.

WHAT BILL ANTHONY SAID.
The Maine was blown up on the 

Bight of February 13, 1898. and ior 
nearly three and a hitlf years we have 
understood that "B ill” Anthony, salut
ing Captain Sigsbee, said. “ Sir, I nave 
the honor to report that the vessel has 
been blown up and is sinking.” The 
phrase has get into some encyclopae
dias. child’s hisroriea and story hooks, 
And at this late day Mr. Sigsbee cor
rects It all. Possibly in time some oth
er mysteries about the Maine may be 
corr»*cte(I. What the orderly reaily <ji I 
say was, according to his captain; “ I 
beg your pardon, sir, for running into 
yo» .̂ The ship has been blown up and i 
Is sinking.”

.MAKES DOLLS FOR A LIVING.
Miss Nellie Morrison, of Salina, Kas., . 

is making a fortune by making dolls 
from comhusks. Her trade extenda all 
over the United States and Europe. 
M’hen a cr.ild she made these dolls 
for her little friends. The demand 
■a'as 30 great that she sold them for 
25 cents each. Now she is 28 years old 
and sells the dolls by the hundreds 
at the same price. The first corn car
nival held in Atchison in 1895 brought 
Miss Morrison prominently before the 
P'lblic. Her- dolls exhibited there leap
ed at once into popular favor and she 1 
received more orders than she could • 
possibly fill . She has never been able * 
to find an a.ssis'Lant who could put the ■ 
cQi-n husks together as skillfully as she 
herself does the work. She is kept busy 
day and night supplying the demand. 
She has sent the queer dolls to Ger
many and France and recently shipped 
a large lot to England. She says that ' 
she d(3€s not know exactly how many 
doiis she has made, but the number 
■would run into the thousands.

Miss Morrison uses about as many 
husks as are usually found on an ordì- • 
nary ear of corn to make each doll. 
The cob, serves for the body. The face 
is covered with a husk and the features  ̂
painted on. The corn silk is used for 
the hair. The dres« is a full skirt of 
husks, with a shirt wadst and Eton 
jacket. A corn husk sash encircles 
the waist. The hat is a big scoop 
bonnet trimmed with tassels, la  her , 
right hand the doll holds a dainty par- j 
asol made of fine straw with a particu- I 
iariy silky h'osk for a cover.

and would Uke to get a line on Mr. 
Knox before tackling him-“  Mr. Knox’ J  
cherubic face brightened, and. with a B  
merry twinkle in hla eye, said: “ Oh. 1  
he’s all right Walk right in and s l t f  
down until I return. I ■will then hear I  
what you have to tay,” g

LUXURY. i
Various stories are told of the lU xa-^ 

ry of life in English country houses, g  
but one New Yorker who has just re- m 
turned from England thinks that he®  
has had an experience that marks the ^  
limit to which pretentious luxury in 1 
living may go. He was stopping at®  
the home of an American girl of wealth ■  
who married an Englishman of title. ^  
and lives now in England in all the *  
circumstances that his position and her ® 
wealth make possible. The dinner was, ^  
of course, served by as many men as *  
there were guests at the table and was ® 
pompous and elaborate as was to be h  
expected. =

It was the next morning, however,® 
that the moet peculiar feature of th e^  
household methods came to hia knowl- ^  
edge. He was a'wakened by the valet ® 
at the hour he had named and was sur- ip 
prised to see a moment later before ^  
he was fully awake holding at the side ^  
of his bed a silver bowl filled with wa- J  
ter. The New Yorker stared in amaze- |g 
ment at the man and the bowl without ^ 
the faintest idea what his duty in the J  
matter was. The valet looked at him g  
compassionately, a moment before he || 
came to his assistance. Th»n he said *  
with a suggestion of pity for the ig- f  
uorance o f a poor American; g

“ It's to test the temperature of your s  
bath, sir.” ®

It was a relief to the guest to realize g  
that he wa.s not expected to do more 
tban put his finger Into the water and ® 
say that it was all right. j|

tlcMiAl house of representatives. He has f 
been a delegate to several 
D^nocrmtlc conTentionA, has run. for 
governor of VirfinJa, aaid is now serv-i 
ing hla third term as United States* 
senator. For the last two terms he was 
elected withoui s  single vote In oppo
sition.

None of the traditional indolence of« 
the south, therefore, would be associ
ated with Senator Daniel. Yet when he 
was asked recently what would now 
give him the most pleasure, he aaid:

“The very thing which I intend to do 
and which I always do at the end of 
every term, go back to Lynchburg and 
get myself a nice, clean, comfortable 
soap box and tilt it up againart the 
front door of a grocery shop I know, 
then ait out there and bask in the sun 
like an alligator while I whittle a stick 
with a sharp penknife.

“ If you ■want to kno'w what an abso
lute delight life is, come down to Vir
ginia and sit on that soap box with 
me."—Saturday Evening Post

ed tide by aide. In Fifth avezme. two! 
great office buildings. One of them he! 
deeded absolutely to M n. Carnegie— | 
the rentals o f it to he her own for “pin 
UMney.”  The other was given simi
larly to little Miss Margaret and the 
income from it will have accnsmlated 
into a great fortune by the time she Is j 
a marrlageahle young woman. '

This fortunate little lady is the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Car
negie. She is said to be of rather frail 
physique, which ia gradually strength
ening by reason of the outdoor life she 
loves. She inherits the gentle, sweet 
disposition of her mother, and a degree 
of childish beauty. She always accom
panies her parents on their journeys 
abroad, and ia said to be a remarkably 
good sailor. ’

MOORE’S 
HOG REMEDY

Used sxteiwaJly with dipping tBBk or 
sprinkler quickly eores Maafe and Saanry 
and killa all Favar Mi nai, Lloa, and ether 
vermin. Given iataraaiiy in sm all doses 
w eekly rem oves all

h o C
Worss, Goru Ciqii, 
tspnm Appititi, 
Aids DígniiM lid 
Prtdicit Filli.

THEIR PIPES NERVED THEM.
Kipling telLs somewhere of a lieu

tenant who steadies his men by liijht- 
Ing his pipe while the .Afghans are 
shooting from cover ail about him. i t ' 
seems, as the atr.ry is tcld in Leslie’s 
Monthly, tbat there Is a parillel of 
this In the history of Americnn indus
try. which shows rather curiously how 
Anglo-Saxon l^mdership adapts itselt' ' 
to circumstances. It was in the* terr;fic ■ 
log jam in Grand river, Michigan. :a 
1S84. The men. under the leailership 
o f one John Walsh, were driving piles

MISTOOK KNOX FOR OFFICE BOY.
Attorney General Knox is the most 

youthful looking man that has occu
pied a cabinet portfolio in recent years. ! 
In reality Mr. Knox Is not an old man 

^by any means—only 42 years—but he 
looks more like a boy of IS or 20 tnan 
like a man of rdlddle age. The other 
day he was taken for a boy by an old 
gentleman •who was at the department, 
of justice to see the attorney general 
on business. Mr. Knox' office is on 
the first tfoor of the building. The old 
gentleman mistook him for the office 
boy. and. stepping up to him, said: 
“ 3ay. sonny, what kind of a fellow , 
iS your boss? I see you coming out' 
of his office, and presume you know | 
all about him. I have a little business ' 
To transact with the “attorney general, ■

SENATOR DANIEL’S 8 0 « P  BOX. 1
Senator John W. Daniel, the senator-® 

lawyer from Ljrnchburg, Va., is known ̂  
to America as one of the moet brilliant^ 
orators in the United States senate^® 
and he Is kno'wn both in Washington a  
and the south as one of tl^e most vigor-^  
0113 of southern men. To see him, to = 
hear him talk, to remember the amount B 
of work he has done in his day, isT o ji 
believe him a man “ without a lazy bone 
in his body.”  ®

Although not quite 19 years of age, ^  
he entered the Confederate army Th 1 
May, 1861, as a second lieutenant in® 
what became known as the "Stonewall^ 
brigade.’ ’ He became major and chief g  
o f staff to Gen. Jubal A. Early, and 5  
fought steadily throughout the war u n -g  
til forced to retire from wounds re- = 
ceived at one of the battle« o f the WIl- m 
demess In 1864. ®

Afterward he began the study of law j  
and practiced •with his father, the late^ 
Judge Daniel, until the death of the® 
latter In 1873. Senator Daniel has not j  
only been busy as a lawy’er in practice, -  
but Is the author of two books which® 
are standard legal authorities, and hejj 
has been given the degree of LL. D. T y j  
Washington and I êe university and byS  
Michigan university. ®

After serving for some years, first as J  
a member of the Virginia house of del-^  
egates and then as a member of the® 
state senate, he was elected to the na-g|

SOUP BY THE POUNa
In China liquids are sold by weight 

and grain by measure. John buys soup 
by the pound and cloth by the fpot. A 
Chinaman never puts his name outside 
his shop, but paints Instead a motto, or 
a list of his goods, on his vertical sign
board.

Some reassuring remark Is frequently 
added, such as "One word hall.” “ A 
child two feet high would not be cheai^ 
ed.” Every single article has to be 
bargained for, and it is usual for the 
customer to take his own measure and 
scales •with him.

A strong man has difficulty In carry- ' 
ing on his back tivo pounds' worth of 
the copper cash which is the common 
cumency, so It is necessary to take a 
servant to carry one s purse. ’The sycee 
of silver Is the only other form of 
money besides th® copper tael. As it 
weighs about sixty-seven ounces, a 
hammer and cold chisel are indispensa
ble for making change.

When you engage a servant or make 
a bargain, it is not considered binding 
until “ the fastening penny” has bjen 
paid. Although his bad faith is noro- 
rous In some matters, yet. to do him 
justice, when once this coin has been 
paid by you. the Chinaman, coolie or 
shopman will generally stick tr# his 
bargain, even If thè result to him be 
loss.

LITTLE MARGARET CARNEGIE’S 
CASTLE.

Little ?.Iis3 Margaret Carnegie, aged 
10, and sole heiress to property esti
mated at $100,000,OM. Is to hav» for her 
very own the grand castle in Westches
ter county—a turreted replica of a fa
mous Scottish stronghold, albeit fur
nished and decorated In the interior 
like a queen’s palace—which her father 
is building.

It is at Chauncey, In Westche.ster 
county, that the great steel king and 
philanthropist Is building this splendid 
summer residence, which he designs be
stowing upon hla young daughter.

It wil not be the first piece of real 
property owned by Miss MdTgaret. 
While Andrew Carnegie still g?ent 
much of his time in Pittsburg he erect-

GEORGE ADE AT
JOHN BROWN’S MONUMENT.

The John Brown monument la only a 
few paces from the track, and inas
much as John Brown gave his life in 
a heroic endeavor to free the blacks 
it struck me that my snap shot of the 
monument would take on a pleasing 
Significance if I could in^jice one of the 
liberated people to a^ngside of
the marble shaft and wear a-jEinteful 
look. We had on our car a rkjner 
named George, says George Ade in the 
Chicago Record-Herald. All porters 
are named George. This one seemed 
tc be enjoying his freedom. At times 
he seemed to be almost too free. I ask
ed him if he would consent to appear 
In my allegorical photograph, and he 
said he would if I would send him one 
of the pictures to give to a young iaay 
ip Cumberland. I promised, and th<»re- 
by secured my picture, which I have 
entltleil, “ Once a Slave—now an Au
tocrat.”

As the train pulled across the diag
onal trestle and the hills closed in, 
like moving curtains, to hide the town. 
I stood ' on the rear platform wiih 
George and talked about John Browg

“ John Brown was a remarkable 
man,” I ventured, merely to draw him 
ouL

“ Yes, sah; I guess ’at’s right,” he 
said. “ I ain't been on this run ve’j 
long, so I don’t know much about Mis- 
tah Brown.”

“ Oh. he di^d before you came on this 
run, did he?”

‘Wes. sah; Mistah Brown died—I 
guess Mistah Brown died about ’86. 
Been some time ago, I know, suah.”

“ Was he well known in this part of 
the country?”

“ Yes, sah. Yes nndeed! Mistah 
Brown ve’y p’omlnent. He done had 
sumpin to do ’ith the railroad.”

“ That’s why they put the monument 
right up close to the track?”

“ Yes, sah; I s’pose ’at’s why. I un’- 
e’stand Mistah Brown’s ve’y nice gem- 
man.”

“ He was a good friend to the color
ed race.”

“ Yes, sah; so I heah, so I heah.”
“ I suppose he gave the porter 50 

cents every time he rode up to Wash
ington?”

“ Well, sah. If he done that he's suah 
entitle to a monument; yes sah.”

“ Well, he’s gone, but he’s not for
gotten.”

“ ’At’s right, mistah.”

E very itockm an know* when hogs xrs properly fed end kept tree 
from  lice, m ange and worm s, they grow  and fatten, and ae a reenlt 
bring a better price. A  postal gets a book on “Care o f H og».* W rite 
for it today. Call or addresa

Moore Gliemical & Mfg. Co., 1501 Beeeaee ttreet, 
Raatas City, ■».

SUNBURST ¡
IN C A N D E S C E N T  G A S O L IN E
L A M P S  ^  ^  S e i t  o fi EMTth,

This Lamp with a good mantle will 
develop a 100 candle power light at a 
cost of less than ^  of a cent per hour.

We mwnxifactvire 14 stvlea for 
residences and bxialness places.

W T tIT B  C A .T A .L O C \ /F S
^ n d  T'RlCEnS.

A gents W anted E veryw h ere .

C H IC A G O  B L D G .& M FG. CO.
240 to 246 W. LcLke Street«

C H IC A G O . IL L .

O E

Laclede Hotel,
G E O . E. HODGE>», P rop , and  Min’

7 1 8  to 7 3 0  W .  C o m m e r c e  Street,
. ■«.«■,. „ VS..

AiaeHeta ind Eartfean Plaa. 
a o o  x x o o a a « .  

•l.se end as.oo Pee Dep*
B A N  A N T O N I O .  TEXAS.

l'ai.-

WILL SHIP C. 0. D. FOR . . . . . . . 125.®
•With PrivUr^e of Examlnatioe.

F r e ic h t  P rep e ld  to  T o e r  e

“ The Willard Steel Range.”
H.ts t S In. 11(1?, nv*»Ti iTx;:ix 2. 15 enllnn r»aorvriir and wamt 
cl(yRot, Hno-l through-out with abeit .e: bum« wood or 
This 3i)<*ei.al indue« n;«;nt is oiTer.Hl for a limlied time 

dention this paper
Wm. G. 'Willard, M'g . D«p't 10. r.» A CT N 4th at. St.l

A PRESENT FROM 
I THE PRINCE.

Young Gildmore Goldrock tqld me 
this strange story, and I will give the 
etory In Goldrock’s own wonis. as he 
gave It to us in the smokeroom of the 
Anglo-American club:

“ It-happeneil last year,”  said Gold- 
rock, as he hoisted his feet on to the 
manteplece and addressed his words 
to the clock.

“ 1 was crossing to Liverpool and 
happened to strike up an acquaintance 
with the young Pole who shared my 
■tateroom. He was a pleasant young 
fellow, and ia the conrae of a day or 
two we became great friends. He told 
me that his name wao Ladislas Nado- 
koff, and that he had been studying 
medicine at Philadelphia He further
more confided that he was on his way 
to London to visit a friend of his 
youth.

“ In return I told him how I was go
ing to EJngland to spend a ferw months 
with m j  married sister, the Countess 
o f Damford, with whom my wife was 
already staying, having crossed before 
ms. since I bad been detalne«! a few 
weeks in New York on buriness.

"NaJokoff then told me he. too. had 
B sister, who was marrtoil tx> a Russian 
nobleman who was a »ort o f sheriff 
to  his own county and commander of 
^  posse o f Cossacks. So, on the

strength of our aristocratic connec
tions. our confidences grew so that we 
used to talk quite freely of political 
matters.

"Nadokoff’s politico were a bit mix- i 
ed. At the time I thought this was be- ;

• cause he was <iuite young, and had not 
learned that political views should not 
be used as a means to a profitable end.

“ But his politics had been acquired | 
in some other place than America, the ; 
land of the free. He hinted of old | 
scores, dating back hundreds of years, i 
which were to be wiped out by young
er aflTtmore vigorous generations. Not- 
witlistanding hia family connections f 
he hated the Russians. ‘Down with 
everything and hang the expense,’ -was 
hi smotto, and he talked a lot about 
the iron-handed tyranny of the Rus- ' 
si.an government, while I sat around 
and swapped sympathetic seditions.

“ I noticed that often as we were ! 
' talking together a gentleman with a 

bald head and a large white mustache 
used to pass along and lean on the 
rail or look at the sky when he came 
within earshot of us.

“ Then I used to change the conver-: 
sation to railroads or pork, which are 
far safer subjects than Russian poli
tics for somehow I mistruated this 
ei«ierly gentleman, who spoke Eng
lish like a German, drank his tea j 
with a lemon and while he gave him
self out as a commercial traveler, 
walked as though he were waiting for 
the clink of the spurs at his heels and 
the rattle of his sword at his side.

“ He was registered on the passenger 
: list as Mr. William Sm i^, which was

r w o n j ^
win
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strange, considering that his handker- I 
chief was embroidered with the ini- j 
tiais ‘J. K.’ It takes a Russian to speil 
Smith with a K. '

“ As we reached Queensto'wn, Nado-1 
koff, who had been looking ill and  ̂
worried throughout the voyage, seem
ed to grow more 111 at ease. I

"A t bedtime, the night before we | 
reached Queenstown, he did not turn 
up in the stateroom, I waited till long I 
after ‘lights out,’ then I grew anxiou:^ | 
about him ,and passed the word for 
the steward, who went to look for him.  ̂

.“ He had disappeared. |
“ The ship was searched high and 

low by the watch, who were warned 
by the captain to hold their tongues i 
about the matter, but no trace of him | 
could be found.

" ’E’a just been and gone and slipped I 
overboard,’ said the stateroom stew-1 
ard; ‘they do sometimes, you know.’ 

“ Strange to say, aa we were hunt-' 
ing round the decks Mr. Smith, who 11 
knew, had retired to his stateroom an 
hour or more before, joined us in ou r ' 
search. I

“ Still stranger, as I was returning to 
my berth. I saw Mr. Smith disappear
ing down the passage, although his I 
berth was situated on the other sidej 
o f the ship.

"When I looked over the Nadokoff’s I 
empty'berth I noticed that his po-’T-| 
manteaa had been moved since I left 
the cabin. When I came to .open my ' 
own portmanteau I found it locked. | 
Then I remembered th ^  earlier in th e : 
evening, as Nadokoff was going along I 
to his stateroom from the smoking I 
cuddy on deck. I had given him my j 
key, and asked him to get me a few : 
cigars, which were stowed away in my | 
flannel jacket. j

“ He had evidently jumped overboarl  ̂
■with my key, but I, was too troubled | 
about him to worry about that, besides j 
which I knew that my wife had a du- j 
plicate key on h£f bunch. |

“ At Liverpool a half crown to the | 
customs officer passed my portman- j 
teau all right, and I did not open it! 
till I reached my brother-in-law’s i 
house In Park lane, where my wife j 
was staying. My wife had the key on 
her ring, and stood by as I nnlocked | 
the bag. j

“  ‘You dear old boy,’ she cried, aa the j 
bag opened and showed a large jewel | 
case, which lay on the top of my j 
clothes. T on  have been -wasting your j 
money again on ms at Tiffany'a, 11 
know. ‘It’s tjoo wicked of you.’ I

‘*I felt a bit uncomfortable, for the j 
fact wua I had been too busy in New 
York to remember my usual visit to I 
TlfEany’t. besides -wbich I had never 
■et eyas on the jewel case before.

“  ‘I ’m afraid it is not for you. desr.’ I 
said I, aa I opened the case. My 'wife 
gasped as the lid few  up. aad showed a | 
bracsiec forced in a beart-shaped mass 
of opals framed in a most wonderful 
setting of diamonds.

“ ‘Oh! how lovely,* she sighed; 'Tmt.i 
anyway, I hats opals; they are nn- 
loeky. But who ia it fbr, dearT shej 
added.

“I told her I did not know. Then 1 
saw tacked in undor the hrsceiet aj 
email note. I opened tL 

“  ‘Dear Mend,* it raa. 1  
my life no longer, so to-Btgkt I eisUll 
jump overboBrd. My last reqaeat 1 am 
aasa yon wlU liiik iB Ily

I and tell her it is a parting gift from 
I  her lover, Prince Ladislas Nadokoff. 
She lives in Park lane, quite close to 

' your sister’s house. Farewell, dear 
I  friend; may we meet in a kinder and 
less troubled ivorld. Thine, Ladislas.’

I “ My wife had lifted the bracelet,
! and, as women will, for its better In- 
I  spection, was about to clasp it on her 
wrist.

! “  ‘Don’t dear.’ said I, hastily. I did
I  not reason why, but somehow I dis • 
liked the idea of her wearing it.

' “ She put it back in the case obedl- 
i ently.but laughed at me fpr a supersti
tious old hubby.

“ Then I showed her the letter, and 
I told her the sLoir of my friend on the 
I boai. Then she cried a little and of
fered to deliver it to the Countess Za- 
linski, an offer which I gladly accepted, 
for I was beginning to look forward to 
my commissicn with some mUgivinga.

"I hate scenes. My wife likes them, 
so the next morning, after breakfast, 
she made a careful toilet, and prepar
ed to visit *he conntese.

“ I gave her the bracelet and my 
blessings, and told her to break the 
news gently to the countess, who 
might still be fond of her old lover, 
and how to dodge the count, if such a 
person existed, and to bluff the game 
through on the pretense of calling for 
a subscription for a home for lost 
dogs.

“ My wife had not left the house 
many minutes before Jeannet'.e, my 
sister’s maid, made her appearance at 
the door of the breakfast room.

“ ‘If you please sir,’ ehe £sa.d, ‘there's 
1 gentleman wanting to see you.’ Then, 
with a giggle, ‘ ’E’s got a policeman 
with him.’

“ ‘Show him in, and the cop as well,’ 
said I, beginning to fee! a little un
comfortable, for I remembered that I 
was in a foreign country-

“ In a minute, who should walk In 
but Mr. William Smith. The police
man stayed outside with Jeannette. It 
seemed to me that he knew Jeannette, 
and that he came as near winkAng at 
her as a policeman could.

" ‘Mr. William Smith, I believe,’ 
said I, rising.

“  ‘Forgive me—Mr. Goldrock,’ said 
my visitor politely, 'but William Smith 
ia merely my nom de guerre. I am 
Johann Kat?hachieff, of the Russian 
Imperial police.’

“  ’Oh, Lor*!' I murmered, under my 
breath. ‘What have I been doing? 
Pleased to meet you. Mr. Katchachieff,' 
I replied, politely. ‘What do you want 
of me?* . .

“  You remember a young man who 
shared your stateroom on the Um
bria?’

“ ‘Just a b it!’
“  ‘Hs Jumped overboard the night 

before that vessel reached Qneens- 
to»m ,’ he continued.

“ ‘That's so,’ I assented.  ̂
“ W hat I require to knew la: what

became of a certain bracket in hia poa- 
■ton?*

‘Then won’t  End oat fTom m e!’ 
I replied, rather shortly, for I did not 
feel lika d v in g  away poor Ladilaa’ 
loea affa in  to a  *1109/  and a Tinâ imn 
'trap' at Aak.

‘Look haro.* ha aaid fnrloody, *li 
90a  do not t ^  Bia at oncai. I kave an 
order fbr your arraat from  tha eh w  

at Nib Magltah poUeo.'
%  IN E M M  ®i m

was standing at the door with Jean
nette.

“ ‘Come here, constable, and see fair 
play,’ said I.’

“  ‘The bracelet,’ said I, ‘was placed 
in my portmanteau by Mr. Nado’aofl 
before he jumped overboard, with a 
note, in which he asked me to deliver 
it to a lady who lives close by here. 
My wife has just gone out for that pur
pose.’

“ ‘Heavens!’ oried the Rusaian, 
‘where does she live? That bracelet 
is a bomb, and was sent by a secret so
ciety in New’ York as a means to the 
a:isassination of the Countess Zalinski, 
who is the wife of the chief of-police. 
Directly the clasp la snapped------’

“ 1 did not wait to think. I just 
streaxed to the door, pushing the po
liceman in front of me.

“ Run,’ I yelled.
“W’ e tumbled down the hall steps, 

and lighted up Park lane to the admi
ration of the sorrounding citizens.

“ It did not take us long to reach 
the countess' house.

“ The policeman was first, the Rus
sian second, while I was a close third.

"The door was opened, and we 
plunged in. and tore upstairs.

“ ‘Where’s the countess?’ gasped tke 
Russian.

“A frightened servant jerked a fin
ger toward a door.

“ ■We tum’Dled into the room.
“ In the countess’ hands was ths 

bracelet.
“ She was in the act of clasping it on 

her wrist when the Russian pounced 
upon it, snatched it from her, and 
flung it out of the window.

"There was a fearf'ul report, follow
ed by a clatter of falling glass below.

“ The countess had fainted.
“ Katchachieff seemed to know all 

about it. H,e told me how Ladislas 
had belonged to a nihilist ciun ia New 
York, and how he bad been commis
sioned to deliver the bracelet to the 
countess.

“ He had opened his sealed letters of 
instructions the night before we reach
ed Queenstown, and not till then had 
he beccMne aware of the identity of his 
victim.

“ I do not blame him for jumping 
overboard, but I have never quite 
been able to appreciate the honor he 
did me when he intrusted me with the 
infernal gift.”—New York Mail and 
Express,

I
gu.1t 27-;;i. For the above ocroslon «<>'1 
round trip tickets to Louisville a* follow*: 
Ra:e, ore regular tlrst-cJaHS standard fnrn 
plus $2 for the round trip. Date of aa!<*. 
from W-ico, Grofe.««b*-ck and p»dnt* north, 
sell August 24 and 25; from points south 
of Waco and GroeFberk. sell August 21 
and 24. Limit tickets for return not later 
than Sept. 2. By depositing ticket .s with 
juint agent not earlier than August 2S. 
nor later than Sept. 2, and making pay
ment of fee of .'-O cents, an extension may 
b»i secured to l«-ave Louisville not later 
than &rpt. 16. For bands in unifo!-m ac
companying regular organized bod ies  of 
Knights T-mplars going and returning, 
one solid ticker, you may make one-ii.alf 
of the abo\-e rate.

To Coupon Agents: Account of Flome- 
se* kers’ Excursion to Galifornia .Juiy. i- 
gu.st and September, ncind t.*ip h"nn* M<-Mk- 
ers tickets may be sold to all points ‘.a 
California a.s follows: R.ite. on»* fl.st-
cias.s limited standard fare 12 'or
the round trip. Date. r>* «ale Tuesdav 
July 2, and 16. Augusr 6 and 20. Sept, i 
and 17, Limit tickets for leaving des-
tln.utlon 21 days from date qf sale. Stop
over prlviiege will be allowed on going
stop over will be allowed on'Return trip.

N E W  S L E E P IN G  <” A R  L IN E  TO M E M 
P H IS  V I A  IR O N  M O U N T A IN  

R O L T F .
T-aln leaves Tex.arltana at 7 ."S p. m. 

daily, and reaches .Memphis «t 7:10 -a. m. 
All trains from principal points in T'-xas 
make connr-e'ions with this sieeper at 
T-xarkana. There are also Hegant reclin
ing chair cars and comfortiible c'.ache- 
on this train. Direct connecrlon.s are 
made at Memphis with all prncln.al llne-r 
for polr.-.s In th»; East and .‘ioutht-a.-t. For 
further inform.ation, apply to your near
est ticket agent, or write P. E. Raer, Pas- . 
-enger and Ticket Agent. T-xarka.ua, .r 
J. Lewis, Traveling Passenger Agent, | 
Austin, Tex. i

DR. HENDERSON
101-103 W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
A Regular Cr*4iiata in Merficina. Ovar 30 Yaara’I 
Practice. The Oldest ia Aga aad Loagaat Locatad.

Authorized bv the Stair io-tr«at| 
a CHRONIC. RfRVOUt AND SPCCIAL| 
A DISEASES. I\  Cures guaranteed nr moner re*l 

^IPH^B^fnndnd. All matUcinea furniMhadI 
r for use- no merenrr <>r tn-l 

mediciuea seed. No de-l 
tentioa from buaiaasa. Patiauts at a dietancaj 
treated br mail and «a7m>,a. Aitalici ea aeatl 
averywhera, frea fnm  gaze or breaka,:»*. N<*| 
medicines aaa* C. iJ. D., onlyky agrr.--tieat.l 
Charges low. OverVUMicaaea caired. Age andl 
experi'-ace are import.ant. btale your .-.-uie andl 
R--.<i for terms. Coaanitatu.n free and couA-t 
dential, perhonally or by l«t*-r.
8 e m I n a l W e a k n e s s  „ ^ ^ 7 fon.ei| 
a n d  S e x u a l  D e b i l i t y  and ex»3e««ea.|
I  «top night lo«aea. restore «exual power, nerrel 
and brain power, enlarge and strengthen «e a a l 
parts; maka you fit for matriage. Seud tor book.i 

Radicallycarad with a new aadl 
InlaliiWe Horn« Traataiant. .'io l 

A liO  L iieeX  inninanents, no paiu, no deten-l 
tioti from buhinet»«. Cure guarantead. U<.uk| 
and lM»t of questlona free— aealeii.— . .|l Blood poisoning and all prira
O y p n i l l »  diNcaacs permanently cured.
V a r i c o c e lO y  H y d r o c e l e  a n d l
D kim r>w iw  Permanmily cur'd tn a few! r n i r n v w i w  Witboat pam or ianger.
B  for both eexaa— A#»page«.2T pii tures.l
D  with full deacription of ab>.re dia-l
ease«, the effects and cure, sent sealed in  plaial 
wrapper for 6c postage— free at offle*. I
| y  Elevae mom s aoU parlors. 7  »▼« aaslatanta^l

ZE^OlEt®í-í-—■— os %AI AÀètéê «MMáS «M '«»»«■ I
ûiem sAlf i trtvw  ovt ewnstk Ul m s » « e s s ^  nü S , •' ■jtfcetrt’ww.c/*-». r.r .-ms*’. esOsy *•«*nsai’tstrs. ^̂ 1

bosser iMilifsstst Ce., §7 I s i^ D r i f s M «

A 20IÏ CENTURY TRAIN.

THE

KAïï m r

Do you want a sound liver, vlgoroti« 
digestion, strong hea.thy kidnevg. r -̂gu- | 
larlty tn the boweia? Take PRICKL'5 
AFH BITTERS. It haa ’ he me-kcar prop-  ̂
ertiea that will produce tliia result.

SHREftPORT.
MHSAS a n  tRIUGO. StlOUl: 

AUSTIN, HGISTDN. (AUlESmSIUUinmiO.
PMtLMAH BUFFET SLEEPERS. •• FREE CHAIR TARS 

KATT OININO STATIONS. MEALS 50 CENIS. -
I The NaahvUle, Chattanooga *  3t. TxAU-j 
Is railway announce a rate of one first- j 
class fare for the rotmd trip to M "int- 
eagle. Tenn.. account Monreagle A.esem-' 

. bly Sunday School Institute. 'The tickets i 
’ will be sold August M. 11 and 12. and will | 
bear final return limit of August 25, 190L ;

I a P E C IA D  R A T E S  V IA  H . *  T , C . R. K .
To Coupon Agents; Account of Mount' 

Kagle Assembly Bible School, July A-3P. 
For tlsa above occastOB you can sell round ; 

' trip tickets to Mt. Eagle, Tenn., June 3>>.
' Ju ly  1 and 2. also S, 10. tL  at one ffrst- 

claaa standard fare, plus X) cents. T i c k - . 
. eXM sold Jane 30. Ju ly  I  and 2 w ill be ; 
' limited for return not later than A u gu st, 
; 15l ‘n d K ts  sold August 9. 10 add 11 win 
’ be Umtted net later titan August 25l. | 

Tickets moat ba exeeated at M t. Eagle for ¡ 
return. Th is  makes rate from  Dallas, 
« . 75.

T e  C eapsa Aganls: M e n n ia l CoaeiaM 
La6iwmis, X i.. Mm-

REBUILT , UNUMITEO
BARGAIN

.SUPPUE5
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POULTRY.

J J FARRELL HAHPLEY, TEXAS.- My Bun Cochins have no superiors 
in Texas. Stock for sale. B fgs in season.

T h e  NORTON POULTRY YARDSDallas, Texas. Won 40 premiums 
at the Texas State Fair, 1900. Breeders 
of high class poultry. Single Comb White 
Leghorns, Brown Leghorns, Black Leg
horns and White Plymouth Roeks, line 
Stock for sale at reasonable prices. Leg
horn eggs $2 per 15, $5 per 45, 510 per 1(0. 

hito P. Rock eggs 53 per 13, |6 per 30.

POULTRY

E EDWARDS. IOWA PARK, TEXAS.,  Golden, White and Silver Wyan- 
aotte; Barred, Buff and White P. Rock; 
Biack and White Lar^shan; Brown ana 
Buff Leghorn; Silver S. Hamburg; Black 
Minorca and Pekin Duck eges, 75 cents 
for 12. White Guinea eggs, 51.00 for 13. 
buff Langshan eggs, 32.00 for 13. M Bronze 
and W. Holland Turkey eggs, 9 for 
Stock for sale. Roup and sore head curt, 
15- cents and 25 cents a box by mall.

J W. PITTMAN BENBROOK, TEXAS,Ben brook Pouitry Farm. Breedsr 
of M. B. Turkeys. Tcuious^ Geese (show 
birds). Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs, }2 
per setting 13 eggs; Turkey Eggs. »  fcr 
11: Goose Eggs, 53.0(i per dozen. Corre
spondence soltclte . No trouble to answer 
questions. Mention the Journal.

C APITOL eiTY POULTRY YARDS
Austin. Texas. Wade M. Smith,

propri‘-tor. Breeder of Buff Leghorn.s, 
Barred and Buff Plymouth Rock-s. Buff 
Ccchlns and Bronae Turkeys. Full blood 
and exhibition birds. A few young stock 
for sale. Eggs per 15, 52.00- Won first 
prizes on all pens at Dallas and San An
tonio. Winners everywhere.

I P. DOUGLAS^ BEAVER, TEXAS.I Br*-eder of Burred Plymouth 
I^cks. Leffel. Hawkins ¿c Davis strains 
direct. Eggs $1.60 setting. $2,50 two set
tings. Stock for sale. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

W W. JACKSON IOWA PARK, TEX. Eggs from full blood White and 
Barred Plymouth Rocks and Pekin Ducks 
at $1.35 per 15 eggs- Satisfaction guaran
teed.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEYby buying your seeds, plants and 
poultry supplies of me. Send 6c stamps 
for catalogue of bargains and receive 
f'ree a collection of garden and flower 
seeds, a 50c Coupon cneek and our .50c 
rash prize offer, x'ak for special price on 
seed potatoes. A d le s s  Q. E. BEVES, 
Kelthsburg, 111.

MACKEV f o w l s  s t il l  in t h e l e a d  At N. E. Mu., show. Dec. 3-6, 
Mackey strain of turkeys were principle 
•winner.̂ : 1st and 2nd pen, 1st and 3rd pul
let, 3rd year.ir.tf torn. 3d hen. Speolal, 
best pen old tu>keys. L. Branmas: 1st
hen, 3d pon. B. P. Rocks, pen scored 
by Russell and Sheila barger from 91 1-2 
to 93. B. I.King?hiins, Belch anci Robinson. 
Eggs and Stock. B. G. MACiLEY, Clarks
ville, Mo.

EX. BOAZ BENBROOK. TEXAS.Barred Plymouth Rocks. Vigorous, 
farm rai.sed. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A rim» lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 
52 per setting. Correspondonoe solicited.

BRONZE TURKEYS.—E. W . Geer, of
Farmiiistoa, Mo., writes to the
Journal of hronz© turkeys; This 

breed o f urkeys are the largest oi all 
thf turkey families, and we might say 
the hardiest, as they originated from 
the native wild stock of the forest. 
They are great foragers and inse^ de
stroyers, roaming over a vast aedpe of 
country, when given free range. On the 
other hand, if thev are confined to a 
yard, fed and haualed by the owner, 
they will be very domestic in their hab
its. By proper attention they can be 
made to lay near the house where al’ 
their eggs wi*i be readily foun(i.iwt if 
left to their own original y iid  noitions 
they will wander far away and hide 
their nests in woodlands or weedy 
fence comer*, and crows, dogs and such 
eaemie* will find *a good share of their 
eggs.

Turkeys do not thrive well in close 
confinement. Either old or young, they 
must have have a yard large enough so 
that they do-iiot feel confined. A four- 
foot paling or poultry netting fence 
w'ill confine them, if a soft string i s ' 
tied fiorn the elbow of one wing to the 
other, passing under the breast. This 
should only be practiced during the 
laying season.

A barrel laid down, with some fresh 
dirt and a little soft grass, makes a 
good nest for the turkey both to lay 
and sit in. I have have had one hen 
sit on 19 eggs and bring off 19 turks. 
If one toin Is mated with four or five 
hens, the eggs will nearly all be fer
tile.

When the poults come off they must 
be ya’-ried, with good shelter from 
rainstorms and be kept out o f the wet 
grasses until their wings cross on their 
backs and the red shows on their heads, 
then they can roam the fields  ̂nd chase 
the gra.sstoppers. A good out-door j 
roosting place should be provided, j 
Some grain should be given at night 
to induce them to come home to roost. 
Milk curd, rolled oats, broken w'heat 
and cracked corn In rotation as it  comes 
is most generally given the j-oung 
turks.

beaks should be chosen. If such are 
to be found in the flock. If, they are 
not choose those that come nearest 
to these requirements. To these fe
males mate a light colored cock or 
cockerel.

Don’t  be afraid of getting a m ^e 
bird that is too lighL If he is well 
barred, wiih the marking even slight
ly defined on the “ down’’ of his 
feathers he can’t be too light He 
should, of course, be o f good form, 
with bay eyes and yellow legs and 
beak. With these requlremisna mat
ed to such females »as I have describ
ed, he is almost sure to produce many 
haj»i«omely marked pullets, and a 
continuation of this kind of marking 
w ill,- In two or three years, grade up 
the darkest flock of hens and pullets, 
if they -v̂ ere cmiginally purebred Ply
mouth Rpeks, to standard require
ments.

With this kind of careful mating 
there is no reason why every farmer 
who essays to raise Barred Plymouth 
Rocks should not produce many valua
ble pullets every season; birds that 
any fancier would be glad to take at 
two to three the times tho price of or
dinary maraet fowls. Fanciers, them
selves, as a rule, raise all the cocker
els there is sale for, but for well mark
ed Barred Plymouth Rock pullets there 
is always a demand greater than the 
supply, and if a farmer raises Ban'ed 
Plymciith Rocks at all, he might as 
w’ell, by proper mating, raise good 
birds, and he will have no trouble dis
posing o f them at good prices as soon 
as the nearest fancier discovers that 
his stock can be utilized for breeding 
purposes.

a c .  BERDOri, NATCHEZ MISS.Armrica’s biist fow';-;. Barred Rock», 
iltt! and SiUtr-L icfd Wyundottea. 

Eggs, J2 per setting. Stnd for circular.

P .A. DAVIS, MERIT, TEXAS. |
■ Bre.id3 prize winning. Barred and 
rite P. i:<»< ks, Ligrit i-rchTna.s. P-fE j 

Gochins, i»- ^Vyitnd^J;If 3 and Br. "g j 
horns. ■ 1 li:l\o won in no  jnejn ums on m y  
stock in l-i»t 5 years, than any man la 
the .South, bvnd for circular prices, 'Win
nings, maJiigs. etr. rfioc'c niL eggs lor 
unle. yaiiofaction guaranteed.

BE.RK3H1RE.

MATING OF BARRED PLYMOUTH
ROCKS.—I will not, says E. T.
Lcflurich in Western Rural, at

tempt to give a technical exposition of 
the proper method of mating Barred 
Plymouth Rocks, as practiced by the 
fanciers, for if I did it probably would 
not be satisfactorily understood by the 
majority o f those for whom this article 
is intended to inform. I will merely 
gi\e a few general rules which can be 
clearly understood and easily followed 
by anyone who desires to produce a 
well graded flock of standard Barred 
Plymouth Rocks.

If the female birds have developed 
a tendency to breed too dark, with 
a disposition to lose their markings 
on the hackle, tall and wing feathhers, 
the first necessity to bring the 
flock back to standard requirements 
is to make a careful selection of the 
lightest and best marked females in 
the flock.

Birds writh small, evenly serrated 
combs, bay eyes and yellow legs and

PROFIT IN THREE MONTHS OLD 
(JHICKEavrS.—H. B. Buck o f New
ton county. Mo., says: Pick out

eggs o f even size, smooth and bright, 
with a firm shell Provide the hen with 
a comfortable nest where the laying 
hens can not get at it to break the 
eggs. I would suggest that you parti
tion off about four feet across the back 
o f the hen house and put the flitting 
hens In that room. Provide them with 
b, dust box, putting some sulphur with 
the dirt, plenty o f fresh water and corn. 
Taking 100 chickens for a basis. It will 
take about 150 eggs and ten hens to 
hatch them and about six hens to raise 
them. For the first w-'il
require about three bushels o f com , 
four the second month and five tne 
third month. Reckoning the cost o f the 
eggs at 10 cen tra  dozen and the corn 
at 35 cents, the cost of raising 100 
chickens is s.s follows; Eggs for hatch
ing, $1.25; use o f ten hens for hatch
ing $1,; six hens for raising chickens, 
$1 .50; feed first month, $1.05; feed sec
ond month, $1.40; feeil third month, 
$1.75; total, $7.^5; that i*rTh>t quite 8 
cents apiece, and as the average price 
for young chickens is not less than 15 
cents, there is a net profit o f a little 
over 7 cents apiece. It does not cost 
as much tv., hatch the chickens by an 
Incubator. The hens should be greased 
on their breasts and under their wings 
to prevent the lice troubling them. The 
young chickens should not be alloweii 
to run out in the dew and wet, as it 
will cause disease, especially bowel 
complaint, which is very destructive to

young chickens. I will give the approx
imate reflults o f an experiment in Eng
land fOT the purpose of determining, the 
daily amount of food consumed by the 
different breeds o f fowls; Buff Cocdiins, 
seventeen ounces; LAngshans, seven 
ounces; Dorkings, six; Games, Domi
nicks, Brown L^horns, Hamburgs, 
Polish, Gitlnea Fowla, all four ounces, 
and a little over more or less. It will 
be seen that the Buff Cochins ate much 
more than any o f the other breeds. The 
Dorkings and Langshans made the 
largest daily gain in weight, while the 
Buff Cochins, though consuming enor
mously of food, did not show its effect 
either in t-ggs or the first twenty da3rs’ 
growth. In regard to the number of 
eggs laid during the year by the differ
ent breeds, the showing was as follows; 
Hamburgs, 239 eggs; Brown Leghorns, 
190; Dorkings, 13<); Buff Cochins, 115; 
Langshans, 115; Polish, 98; Guineas, 
75. The three highest weights at six 
months old were the Dorkings, ten 
pounds, one ounce; Buff Cochins, nine 
pounds, thirteen and a half ounces, 
and Langshans, ten pounds, five cunces. 
Tho highest gain was made by the 
Langshans, but for the food allowed the 
Dorkings are entitled to the honor. In 
this country the results would be some
what different perhaps, as Hamburgs 
here seldom lay as many as 230 eggs, 
but in England the* climate seems best 
adapted to both Dorkings and Ham
burgs. The kind of feed used there 
would also differ from that given here, 
as we use corn largely. Chickens when 
hatched usually weight about one and 
onehalf ounces, those from Hie larger 
breeds having an advantage.

DAIRY

STUTTERING RANDOLPH IN A U S -i  
TIN. g

W e are pleased to si i ‘ e to our read-B  
ers that Rev. G. W. Randolph and Dr. p  
McCullough, the noted voice special- ^  
ists from St. Louis, have returned to g  
Texas for a few months. They are g  
now at 209 W. 9th St.,, Austin, curing i-“ 
many stutterers. You v,dll remember g  
that they were In Dallas last winter ^  
and cured hundreds. You will also re- 
member that we published many let- f ; 
ters from those who were cured in dif- q  
ferent counties. We saw some of these ^  
and heard them talk. We publisheii S  
this for the good of the afflicted bu tS  
quite a number failed to go and g e t g  
cured until they left Dallas; but h a v -p  
ing seen so many who were actually ■  
cured they are now anxious to b e §  
cured themselves and have prevailed W: 
on these doctors to give them another 8  
chance. As they have been so kind as 
to return to Texas, we hope that no 
stutterer will fail to be cured. We 
know them personally and leading pa
pers, bodi religious and secular, are 
loud in their praise. Addre;'S Ran
dolph & McCullough, 209 W . 9th ’?t., 
Austin, Texas. Please hand this to a 
stutterer.

CHURNING TEMPERATURES.—Dr. 
S. M. Babcock, of the Wisconsin 
agricultural college, says: Churn

ing consists in bringing the fat glob
ules of milk or cream together under 
such conditions that they willl adhere 
and form butter. When the tempera
ture is too high the fat has little con
sistency and small particles o f butfW 
formed are so easily tom  up again that 
the separation is not efficient. Under 
such conditions also the butter is soft 
and of poor quality.

If the temperature should be above 
the melting point of the fat it will be 
impossiLle to obtain butter by any 
amount of churning. On the other 
hand, when the temperature is too low 
the fat globules are hard and do not 
readily adhere to each other, and un
der this condition also churning is diffi
cult.

The most favorable temperature will 
depend upon the melting point or con
sistency of the Jat, and as this is sub
ject to considerable variation it is im
possible to fix temperature which will 
give the best results under all condi
tions.

The consistency of the fat in milk Is 
affected by the breed o f cow, by the 
feed which she receives and by the 
I'Criod of lactation. As a rule, cream 
from Holstein or Southern cows should 
be churned at a lower temperature 
than that from Jersey cows. When 
succul nt feed is given the temperature 
should always be lower than when dry 
feed is given. As the period of lacta
tion advances the fat becomes harder 
and the temperature of churning 
should be raised.

The amount of fat In cream is anoth
er factor which affects the temperature 
of churning, it being ractical to churn 
rich cream at a low er' temperature 
than poor cream. Generally a
low temperature gives a firm
er and better quality^ of
butter and a good rule to follow is to 
churn at as low temperature as possi
ble and have the churning completed in 
from 30 to 50 minutes. This tempera
ture may vary, under different condi
tions, from 40 degrees F., to over 60 
degrees F., and should be determined 
for the cream which Is handled.

and practicing scrupulous cleanliness 
everywhere, the disinfection of the 
stable or the killing of all the germs 
must be undertaken. Disinfecting is 
also necessary if  cattle have been af
fected with a contagious disease, and 
it should be done as soon as the last 
case is cured or removed from the 
herd. While the germs of some dis
eases are delicate and can live only 
a short time outside the body o f their 
host, others are hardy and retain their 
vitality for months or' years. Sunlight 
is a great purifier and should be ad
mitted in abundance. The same may 
be said of fresh, pure air. Both of 
these aid in disinfection.

Whitewash partially serves the pur
pose o f disinfection; it should soon 
follow other agents which are em
ployed when more thorough work must 
be done. Before disinfection, the sta
ble should be carefully cleaned as 
above detailed, and any fodder which 
may have been stored where it was ex
posed, should be destroyed.

Chemical disinfectants are efficient 
for thorough work. The cosft is an im
portant consideration in the selection 
o f disinfectants for cheap buildings. 
We know of none better or cheaper 
than zenoleum, for one gallon of this 
will make 100 gallons of disinfectant 
for general use. This disinfectant con
tains some soap and therefore Is also 
a cleaning compound, and we under
stand that it Is used by some of the 
leading railroads in America to wash 
and disinfect the floors of passenger 
coaches. It is better that in case a 
thorough disinfecting is decided upon 
to remove all animals from the enclos
ure and tightly close the doors, so that 
there will uc no leaks through cracks 
or openings. The disinfectants should 
bt!» used liberally and the entire floor 
covered if possible and fresh air should 
be excluded for 24 hours, to give full 
time for the disinfectant to penetrate 
into every place where germs may be 
lodged. After the stable has been dis
infected it should be allowed to remain 
empty for a day to have a thorough 
airing.

THE COLLEGE FOR THE CATTLE-ii 
MAN’S AND THE FARMER’S ^  

DAUGHTER. B
See in another column of this paper a d -^  

vertisement of Carr-Burdette College,and ® 
send at one* for catalogue and brochure p  
containing 50 beautiful photo-engravings^ 
of interior and exterior of College, and jg 
they will be sent to you free of charge, m 
Write at once to Mrs. O. A. Carr, Slier-H 
man, Texas.

DISINFECTING DAIRY STABLES.— 
■When milk has a strong taint at 
tbe time it is drawn, the trouble 

is usually not due to bacteria, and it 
can be improved by aeration, says 
Sv/ine Advocate. But when it is natu
ral at first and gradually becomes 
more and more tainted the longer it is 
held, bacteria are probably to blame, 
and if the dairy is badly infected with 
them energetic measures are often re
quired to get rid o f them. If the af
fected milk is not harmful to health, 
but only objefetionable on account of 
its taste or smell, its entire loss may 
be made unnecessary by pasteurizing 
or sterilizing it as soon as possible 
after it is drawn and before much of 
a  change has been made, and then us
ing it immediately or keeping it where 
further infection can not take place. 
But this treatment does not affect the 
source of the trouble, and if that is not 
overcome by sterilizing all utensils

W I N E
Ed L. OLIVER ^  

COOPER TEX. '
F*aiicy Bcra^ihlie 

pigs. The very best 
quality, by Black

-------  ... P rince 2d 3::343, v.Mn-
ner of lirst and sweepstake prizes at D.ol- 
lus. riiiô v pigs a specialty. Brown Leg
horn Chickens and Eggs for sale at reaz- 
onable prices.
C i PRiNGDALE JERSEY . FARM,Denton. Texas. Berkshire awme, 
Reigan hares, Ai. B. Turkeys, .'j. C. B. 
Leghorns, Pekin ducks.

H. NUBRIDE O’D A N IE L .  T E X A S .
,  Lnrge Berkshire hogs of bt'st 

breeding. Sv-eopstakes boar and other

Erize at Sau Antonio Fair 1900, over Dal- 
us w'inaers. Young stock for sale.

L e e  m a s o n , k e r r v i l l e , t e x „
»•reeder Kerk.shire swine of best 

quality. Write me.

M e. ABRAM S. M AN O R , T R A V I S
• county. Texas, breeder of Berk

shire hogs. Write for prices.

E N G L IS H  B e r k s h i r e .

W INCY FARM- ,Headquarters for English Berk- 
Bhires. T siiowed the prize litter of the 
South last year and deix>5ited with Sec
retary A'lcksburg Fair certitied check for 
5100 to back them againat any litter in 
the South, but no taken*. I offer one 
boar from above litter at $50. Also offer 
Barred P. Rocks che.np; buy and sell i 
Je rsoy cattle on commission. S. Q. HOL
LINGSWORTH, Coushatta, La._________

a l t e r  E. DAVIS. SHERM.AN.Texas, P. O. Box 126. English 
Berkshire hogs. Won four prizes Di.llas 
Fair. 190o. Choice young stock for sale.

J. COOPER. H O L L A N D .  B E L L,  County, Texas, breeder registered 
English Berkshire s'wdne, full blooded ar.v̂  
graded milk Durham cattle. Write me.

P O L A N D  C H IN A .

ORRIS 4  CO.. SAN ANTONIO.TEX.,3c2 E. Crockea streot. TwoOm«e
Utters of pigs for sale 

rices. They are of the
at reasonable 
Stumpy and

hat you are look.ng for to im> 
'̂our herd. Also. Scotch Collie pups 
strains.

pri _Longfellow strains and away uu in quail 
ty.
provTrOur 
of Test str
^ E D A R  VALE POLAND CHINAS.The ribbon eaters. Of the first 
thirteen prizes offered at Texas State 
Fair, 1900, Cedar Vale productions won 
8. At San Anto do Fair, 190t>, of tho 12 
firsts offered. Cedar Vale productions 
carried off 10 of them. We show our own 
breeding and breed the 'winners. Pigs at 
ali seasons. I ’airs and trios not akin. 
Bronse turkeys. Black Laegshans and 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. Eggs In season. 
H. E. SINGLETON. McKinney. Collin 
county, Texas.

RINGING HCKiS,—A correspondeut o f 
Blooded Stock says: “ First, is !t
advisable to ring hogs to keep 

them from rooting? Second, will hogs 
that have been ringed do as well as 
those that are not? Third, what kind 
of rings, if any, would you select? I 
have lOO head of hogs an good »land 
o f clover, and I would no ’ .i ; ; to have 
it rooted.”

Twenty years ago we had three farms 
and about 100 bogs on each farm. Our 
neighbors ringed their hogs and we 
followed their example. "We came to 
the conclusion, however, that it was all 
wrong and abandoned the practice and 
have not had a hog ring on any o f our 
faiTus for many years. "Why? In the 
first place, there is more or dan
ger in ringing hogs. Improperly done. 
It invariably injures them. In the next 
place, we have never had hogs tr* do 
any damage to a clover pasture. They 
v/ill root up an old blue grass pasture, 
and in doing so we think they do more 
good than harm. W hy do they root 
up these pastures, For the worms, of 
course. A hog is too lazy to root unless 
it has some object in view. The worms 
do more harm to the pasture than the 
hr^ does. K they want to root let 
them root. When they are through

P O L A N D  C H IN A .

J AS. R. D E A N ,  K E N T U C K Y T C V \ ^ T
Grayson, co v  ’ y, 'iex?s. Osace. 

herd record'll Pola;;a China swine. Good 
pigs either sex ready to ship at farme:-s' prices.

SOW some clover and timothy on it and 
harrow It

Or - o f our first experiments in dis
pensing with the rings was on a twen
ty acre hog pasture recently seeded to 
clover and timothy. There were two 
sloughs ou it that had been drained 
and "were full of slough grass roots.
There "ums also a gravelly point of 
about a quarter of an acre. The hogs
rooted these sloughs from one end to | usual winter care and were turned out 
the other. W hy? They were after 
the worms in the roots of the decaying 
slough grass, and in a year these were 
beautifully set to tame grass. We kept 
watch of that hog pasture as long as 
we owned the farm and every year they 
rooted up that gravelly point W e took 
it for granetd that they were getting

ca
had eighty-five culls out o f 121 A p r ils  C i L J  p r  A  *7” 0
pigs. They averaged 116 pounds OcLo- §  ^  ^  * v3r /  W
ber 1st I sold them on December 26th, ^
their average weight being 264 pounds, g  \ special from Casper, Wyo., says 
They brought the exti eme top on the S  that one big commission firm has pur- 
market These were high grade Du- g  chased over 1,500,000 pounds of wool 
rocs, or toe third generation from g  this season in central Wyoming on an 
black sow'fl. One year I had pigs far- ^  average of He. Recent sales reported 
rowed late In October, November and g  are; Grieves Bros., 20,000 pounds, 10c; 
some as late as Christmas. They had John Grieve, 60,000, 10c; Cooper & Co.,

’ 20,000, 10c; H. J. Gresser, 60,000,
to grass in April. They had no other H a . K'anson, 15,000, 10V4c; Metcalf & 
feed but grass until in ».August and g  Neely, 40,000, 11c; Slaughter & Pat- 
they were finisned out the last of Octo- P  gold, 50.000, 11c; C. K. Buckmann, 60,- 
ber. Their >verage weight was 287^ 000, 10y2c; Chas. Dorr, 30,000, 11c; J. 
pounds. I sold a  boar to a hog raiser i  E. Higgins, 75,000, 11j ; Long Creek 
and the man got a crop o f pigs from s  Sheep Co., 160,000, 11c. 
him the following year. He sold a % ______
carload at about eleven months of age i  p r o s p f c t s  -C heen  nriersand their average weight was 340 g  SHEEP PRObPEC ra.—Cheep prices
pounds. These hogs had not been M
forced in ,any particular way, and when ^

’ Grannide
Always seeks to find some expressioa
fiar itself, and womanly gratitude ■will no| 
keep silence. C>’nical pcpple sometimei 

Whv do •women write these testimo«say
nials to the value of Dr. Pi^ce^_ Favorite 

Presendnon? The 
a cs 'w e r  can be 
put in one word. 
Gratitud;. When, 
a f t e r  y e a rs  ol 
agony a woman is 
freed from pain, 
when the w eak  
woman is made 
s t r o n g  and the 
sick woman well, 
the natural im-* 
pulse is to write «  
word of grateful 
t h a n k s  for the 
medicine w h ic h  
caused the cure.

Dr, Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription 
cures d is e a s e s  
peculiar to women, 
it e.«itablisl;es regu
larity, stops weak
ening drains, heals 
infiamciAtion and 
ulceratioa ' and 
c u r e s  f c m a lo  
weakness.

" H.-vitifr a«ed Dr, 
rierce’s Favorite P.-», 
pcription Mud ‘ GoKIc* 
M edical Discovery* 
duriup the past year," 

writes Mrs. Mattie Lone, of Ffouts Valley, Verry 
Co., Pa. ” I can truthltri'.y recommend the mcclt.
cine» for all female weiktiesies. 
several bottle.s of ‘ Favorite Preseri

1 have u.'icd 
rtion ’ which 
k vrocncu. II consider a great t)les.sing to wea 

was so nervoutt and discouraced that 1 h.irdly 
knew what to d">. Your kin. advice for home 
treatment helped me wonderlully. Thanks to 
Dr. Pierce.’’ >

Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets euro 
biliousness, and sick headache. They 
should be used in connection with 
” Favorite Prescription.” wl.enever the 
use of a laxative is indicated.

CUREDGood roads have a very potent influ
ence in obtaining rural free delivery of 
toe mails. They are a necesaitj'. Ru
ral free delivery is a great convenience.
By building the one the other can bo
more easily secured. There are few i DBS. DICKEY & DICKEY, Linz BWq., Dallas,Trx. 
more important questions than that of 
good roads,—Dallas News.

RUPTORr °

QUICKLY. SAFELY 
aNO PERMANENTLY 

WITHOUT THE KNIFE.
FittuU, Fissarr. Ufoeratiu.'is ¡tat 
H)drocele. No Cure no Pay.
Pamphlet of tustimociialsfree.

The Star-Forum has a number of 
times suggested the advantage of rural 
free delivery of mails and the probabil
ity of securing this blessing for our 
community; but after a closer investi
gation of facts we find it useless to ad
vocate the matter further at present. 
One of toe requirements of the posc- 
office department is that a community, 
to be entitled to rural free delivery 
must have good roads. That knocks 
Coryell completely out of the ring. The 
department seems o be adhering to ihe 
doctrine that “ the Lord helps those 
that help themselves,”  and it is no 
doubt true that a people who have not i 
sufficient pride and enierprise tp build | 
good roads could not appreciate tbe 
blessings of modern mail facilities.— 
Gatesville Star-Forum.

R U P T U R E
Quick and permanently cured. No cut
ting-, no pain and no detention from bus
iness. You pay nothing until cured. State 
your case and send for book and terms. 
Dl-1. ERNEST TJE.NDEHSON. 105 W. 9lll., 
St., Kansas City, Mc>.

^PA G E h=y:l-
.S i ia :

FENCE A LAWN
with 13or liiInrh wire PAGF Ferie»», and It Is well
fenced for a I ifetlme. Write i»>r d''8crlptiouB.
PAGE UOVI'..\ tVIUK FE.NCEfO., APUI vy.MICn,

A.ANGUS‘ S " iM ili^. Prize Wra»«>rt. 
Iity Bottem Prwe« J I* 

r.A(, Bua ; h¡eirU.c. UtPGHINAS
for locating ColiVand Silver 

Ipositiveiy guariint ed. A. L. 
Bryuut.Box JoG,Gallas,Tex,

are low in this coiuitry mainly be 
cause traders look for an excess-

something oil that point flKt was do
ing them more good than all the gr?.rs 
that "would grow on it  

Hogs will damage a young clover
field, not by rooting, but by pulling up i miles) without fatigue. .. -.r - j  • j  - , .
toe roots the next spring after it is told me the get of that boar made him ^  because s^.eep designed for late 
powiR provided they are turned in ear- | more money than any boar he had ever y  summer markets have been forced to

This cross

finished walked to the station (several g  large supply for a year or two to 
..-.u,—  rpjjg g  come, and they are low on toe other

ly. They will do this, however, wheth-! used 
er they have rings in their noses or sows. 
n ot This may all be agricultural het
erodoxy to a number of our readers, 
but it is our way, and unless we see 
some new light on this subject no rings 
will go in the noses of our hogs.

was from black H market, says the Chicago Livestock 
g  World.

Just a  few words about crossing export-
breeds. If a male of any particular g  f s  thought the last end of the winters

W J. DUFFEL—ROSS.M'DBtlNAN CO 
,  T«xas. Breeder of registered . Po 

la no China swine.

F a n c y  p o l a N d  c h i n a  p i g s  b y
premium sires, fashionable bred. 

Angora goat.s and prize Barred Plvmouth 
Rocks. Write me. W. M. Kerr, Vineland, 
Collin county, Texas. ^

R I C H A R D S o Vi h e r d  P O L A N DChinas. Choice pigs at reasonable 
prices. Pairs and trios not akin. .-».11 pig* 
eligible for regi.'»tration. Write you r! 
wants. J. W. FLOYD, Richardson, Tex.

DUROC J E R S t Y .

X OM FRA2IER-KOPPERL—BOSQUEcounty. Texas. Duroc-Jersey Pigs, 
lice registered; now ready to shipi Artesia Farm.

H i g h l a n d  h e r d  o f  d u r o c
Jersey and Poland China swine. 

High in individuality, rich in breeding, 
fashionable families. W -ite NAT ED
MONDSON, Sherman, Texas.

B i g  s p r i n g  s t o c k  f a r m .Floyd Bros., Richardson, Tex. The 
best Poland Chinas by such boars as Guy 
Wilkes 2nd. Jr., 20367; Chief Osceola. 50293; 
Gold Coin. 165̂ 6, and tbe famous boor. 
Enterprise. Write your want*.

A K L A N D  H E R D  F A N C Y  PO-
land Chinas, M. M. Offutt, Galnes- 

•vllle. Texas. Okland Chief 52.665. greatest 
breeding boar In the South head of herd. 
Write me.

J M. S T O N E B R A K E R .  P A N O L A ,
■ 111., breeder thoroughbred Duioc

Jersey hogs, Mrill send sixty page cata
logue .containing useful information to 
young breeders on application -with 2-cent stamp.

SW INB.

C E D A R H I L L F A R M ,  M L A T H R O P ,' arsball, Texas. For sale a few ; 
choice pigs, both sexes, oat of the 
two Imported sows recently bought! 
at the great Baltimore sale and sired i 
by their leading service boars. i

n  N D R A K E ,  P. O. 141, D A LL A S ,
1 ^ ,  Texas, offers pedigreed Poland 
China pigs 55.00 each.
’¡T "  W . P A R R O T T ,  H O L L A N D .

Texas. Bell county beru of Poland 
^ I n a  hogs. “ Model I Know," Z1437 at 
head of herd—a prise w’inner in four class- 
es*San Antonio Fair. White Holland turk
eys. White Plymouth Rock chickens. Write 
your wanta

T O O tT e r  a  HAM  m a c k  B O U N E .
Texas. Five young Poland China 

bnar mad pig* tor aala. W rite for partió

DOGS.

T B.H U 0SPETH _ SIBLEY JACKSONcounty. Mo. Fox and wolf hounds 
of the best English strains in America; 33 
years’ experience in breeding these fine 
dogs for my o'wn sport. 1 now offer them 
for sale. Send stamp for circular.

SUNFLOWER HOUND KENNELS.The largest exclusive kennels In 
tbe United States. Breeders of high ped
igreed hounda, trained and untrained. 
Prices on application. Addresa So'N- 
FLOWER ^LBNNBIjS, A ledo,'  Texaa. 
Lock Box 4

DUROC JERSEYS.—At a recent meet
ing of the Iowa Swinebreeder:b' 
association O. S. West read a pa

per in -which he srid:
Many years ago when I first saw a 

herd of Duroc Jerseys I must confess 
I was not favorably impressed with 
their general appearance, 'and espe
cially their color was not to my notion 
; nd taste. I had been educated up to 
the idea that the black hog ■'¡vas the 
only ideal and ti- mdard to go by as 
a producer of pork. Having heard that 
toe Durocs were very prolific, I resolv
ed to try them in a guarded way, and 
after two years’ trial I discarded the ' 
blacks altogether in favor of the reds. 
Having bred them pure since 1888 I 
believe they as a breed, are second to 
none. I do not think that I have toe 
color craze so bad that redeeming fea
tures cannot be seea in any other 
breed, but from toe standpoint of a 
breeder and producer of pork I can 
honestly say that I would not change 
to any other breed.

Years ago, of course, they were not 
bred up to the standard of the present 
time, and their admirers were few and 
far betwen. Look at them at the pres
ent time; there are probably forty 
breeders o f Durocs to-day where there 
was one fifteen years ago, and the de
mand is harder to supply at the pres
ent time than ever before. There 
must be something undem«ath that 
red coat that Is profitable for toe pc -̂k 
producer to have or toe breed would 
soon pass into obscurity. There is no 
question but what they are o f the most 
prolific breed of hogs. By referring to 
my records, covering a  number o f 
years, I find the sows usually farrow 
an average o f nine to  ten pigs and 
save six to seven, the pigs being usu
ally reudarkably even in size and gen- 
eraJ appearance. The dams are abun
dantly able to suckle them. The pigs 
are active and will hold their own as 
grazers, and when finished for market 
will account for every buskel o f corn 
that they have eaten. As proof 1 will 
submit the foUowing experieseeL I

breed 1» crossed on another brUd keep H strike adrano-
on in the same line of males. Theie!3>ns values on the other side, but tney

■“ were doomed to disappointment.
It looks as If there would be a periodcan be no permanent success in cross- y

ing back and forth, using a Poland  ̂ , , , .  , a. v,*
China, then a Berkshire, then a Duroc, g  when good sheep would be pretty ligM
or a Chester White, and to cap the
climax using a Tamworth. This man- a  f  ‘
ner o f breeding is to be condemned, S  stock is used up.
and cannot bring success. Those who g  T s  .a  f  ̂  “
breed along these lines are not market y  utrt bullish in the _ „ .v .
toppers and generally have to  make an la enormous w-heat crop o b
ocCTrionsl cleeu-up and start anew. |  .“ uike screenings plenty and reasonable 
Select your color of breed and stay by «  ..j
it. Should anyone cross breed, and it -  'v ‘“ > « "® "e d from paying
is a Duroc Jersey boar that is selected, i  much for young and thin stock last 
follow him up with another year after g  they w.1: be able to have
year on the grades and success is cer- g  some advantage tnis year and 
tain. It must also be remembered that H conditions ought to r ^ l t  "  a 
there are Duiws, good, had and m- H number of sheep and Iambs be- 
different, which can also truthfully b 3 g  leea.
3aid about all breeds of hogs. I believe 9=
I can look with as much charily on l i  THE "WOOL SITUATION. The fea- 
other breeds as anyone else. I admire ^  ture of the -wool market during the
a good hog regardless of color, an.’ 4 past week has been the opening
can see their good qualities crop ouL ^  July series of London wool auc-
I also admire a man who is ready at y ’tions, says the Boston 'Wool and Cot- 
any time to fight, as It were, for h is ^  Reprter. It is impossible u> con-
favorite breed. After all my experience 11 fact that the s^es opened in
with the Durocs I must say for my- S3 hn unexpectedly disappointing manner,

purchased in 'the Boston market the 1 
past week, which is largely in excess 1 
of the transactions for any week for a ! 
very long time. It m’ay be Interest
ing to note right hers that 'toe wool 
market is to-day reflecting very clear- i 
ly an importaut change in the cbarac- ■ 
tej’ of the goods market. In the pa.st, i 
the initial orders in the goods market . 
have constituted toe bulk of the sea- 1 
sons business, toe repeat orders being ' 
merely supplementary. To-day, the I 
situation is exactly the opposite; tbe j 
initial orders are now merely tenta- 1 
live, whereas the repeat orders reflect j 
toe real buying,for the season. i

Prices for the raw material do not ' 
show any signs of advancing on toe | 
strength of the conditions actually ' 
•vsitnessed to-day In the United States. | 
Judging the wool market enti 'ely from 
toe standpoint of local conditions, it 
may be said to be encouraging to the 
extent that there appeal’s to be nothing 
in sight to make it go any lower. How 
far it is likely to be affected unfavora
bly by toe recent developments in 
London, it is too early to say. The 
industrial situation abroad has appear
ed to close observers for some time 
past to be far from encouraging, and 
it is quite likely that such recent oc
currences 'as the failure o f certain 
grekt banking Institutions ’n Germany, 
whose paper is said to be freely held 
in London, has had something to do 
.with making the July w’ool auction 
sales In London open in a disappoint
ing manner.

If your brain won’t work rliiht and 
you miss the snap, vim and eiicrgy that 
was once yours, you should take FKK/K- 
LY ASH BITTERS. It cleans the system 
and invigorates both body’ and brain.

When a robber star .̂s out on a forag
ing expedition these days he hies hitn- 
self to the rural distrits, among tbe 
fai-mers, aud r»>aps a rich harvest. Es
pecially has this been the case since 
the wave of prosperity bumped up 
againflt Texa.s.—‘Mexkel Mail.

m

S h a r p !e s“T u b u b r ”
Dairy Separatoj;s

the latest product of the 
world’s leading Cream 
Separator laanuiactory.

HIGKEST PRIZE (KNIGHT’S 
DECORATION) AWARDED 

AT PARIS.
No fiisks to bofh-r with 

and wasli. Are very easy 
turners.

Guaranteed to prrKhioe enough 
more butter than the lw»st c»jmpet- 
ing separator to jiay 6% on whol« 
first cost of machine each year. 
Five siz*js— to each.

Valuable borilt ou “ Busiiita* IMlrylng*’ 
and Catalogue Xu. ISC Ireu.
Sharpies Co., P. M. Sharpies. 

(Chicago, III. West Chester, Pa.

0

NO SPAVINS
The worst ponsibl* sravincan b«ear«,tlin 

45ininut*s. Curts, splints an<l ringtones 
just as quick. Nut painful and nover has 
failed. Detailed iDfurmatioa about this 
now metbiHl sent freo to horse owners. Write todaj'. for pauTphlot Ko. 13.
r LEMINQ BROS.. Union Stock YarJs.Chicaso, III.

Every strand of barbed wire that is 
used to fence Texas land should be 
made in Texas. Every piece of cotton 
goods w’orn by Texas people or used 
In their homes, and every piece of 
woolen goods used in the state should 
be manufactured In the state. Figure

seyf, give me a Duroc firsL last and ^  wools opened at pax to five per i enormous amount of money paid 
all the time. They are prolific, have =| from the close of toe previous j annjually for these things In other
good suckling qualities, are kind, gen- ^  series, 'and crossbreds at 7% to 10 per j spates, figure the amount of freights 
tie to handle and fatten at any age, cent. Some weakening in the latter i ^ e lr  transportation, the
with large size and traits that many S3.y to the en-i^nt o f five or even seven amounts paid out for the labor that 
admire. Thè Durocs have come to stay, §   ̂ half per cent—toad been quite manufactures them, and see what an
and w’ill occupy the first rank as a n  S^-^rally looked for, but toe opinion gi^ormcus saving it would be to Texas j 
profitable hog to feed for the generai ^  merinos would open fully on. Texas people to make them here,

W a par with May, although some per-
________________  g  sons are now representing that they

NOW IS THE TIME ^  uH along felt that these wools would

patlon. It offers a completa rcjuvi-natloa 
of flagging energies and the sufferer ra. 
turns once more to take his place in tb« 
rank of coinrocrclal activity, flllcd 'WltA 
new life and vigor.

To the lover of the.beautiful In nature. 
Its magnificent mountain forests, travers
ed by delightful and grassy glades, pres
ent a picture of beauty which i.s enhanced 
by the granduer of the surrounding 
mountain scenery, proseiit.ng to the ey» 
"a goia of purest ray serene,” a pan
orama of beauty unequaied on the Aia- 
crican continent.

In preparations which have been mada 
for the accommodation of its gue ti, 
Cioudefoft has assumed decided metr>.; o. 
litan airs. “ The Lodge,” a h il*l moui-rn 
in it appointments has been erected, furn
ishing accommodations for aproximately 
200 persons. A commodious darming pa-, 
villlon Is one of the favored lu.stitutlon* 
in connection with this hostelry, vviiiJe for 
those seeking recreation anu exereba, 
golf links, and tenn.s courts have beeo 
provided.

Now’ a suggesuon as to how’ to reaca 
Cloudcroft. The Houston i.rd Texas <Jen- 
tral R. R., and the “ ¿unset R o u t e ,a «  
the leading line of rtiilways from Cen
tral and South Texas to the Mexican 
border, will best till every requirement 
for a pleasant and Interesting trip.

For rates. ar»ply te local agent, or writ#
S. F. B. MORSE, F. T. M.; L. J. PARKiL 
G. P. &. T. A.; M. L. ROBBIAS, G. P. A
T. A . _________________ ___________

COATS.

R’ agora Goal»
Texas. Breeder of Registered'i

C o r i  eaj*ulIU eIj'-e  aO ilC lled .

8 H E E P .

To go to the Hot Spr'ngs of Arkansas, §  opefi In about the way that was wit-
situated on the Iron ^.ountain Route, n  Inct Tho dp^nrtlnnsOwing to its elevation o-aong the Ozar« §  IMesaay. in© uecUOTOns
Mountains, the climate of Hot Springs §  to be dra-wn from  the opening o f this 
is cool and delightful in summer, -which *  week are obviously not particularly 
makes it the best time for treatment. Hot in th^ immftdiafftSprings is owned and controik^l by the u. ■  encouraging afl regarufl tne immeaiace
S. Government and has ita endorsement H future ot the WO<M Sitoation. in to© 
for the cure of rheumati^ni. malaria, n e r - "  United 

oables. chronic and funetJoni* "  "  
ments and a  score mor« human ill-vous troubles, chronic and 1  Considered apart from  to© London
Iron Mountain Route ii tM  best trayg| situatioii, the market In this country 
there, £r<^ the South, South-west an d=  m ight be considered as not devoid o f 
East, offering unaun’ajfBed ^ ^ m e n t  and■ __ _____________ TherpaflMd . _
superior aarvice. Throagh Pullman sleep- m oderat^y encouraging featnrea.
ing oars,_re<dining chair cars and alagant|| m ills are unquestionably using up wool

p a m p h i^ ^  faster now than they were a few weeks on Hot Bpringa- or ftxll information InH 
regard Ur t h ^  rat^^.etc-. call ^
address J. "C. Vewte, Trav: Pass*r

on o tM  and they are consequently m ore 
AgenL ¡§ oC A factor In the raw material markeL

Thus, fo r  inatance, H is safe to  estl 
m ate that (rrmr f ix  m Olioa pounfia wereH. C. *OWNl 

and n ek et AgMtt,

It is no exaggeration to say that If the 1 S H E E P .  I CAN S U P P L Y  Y O U
iw ’ ior" p * r r jS » .  " ¿ " tom '  cuX S i years were applied to developing trans- j jones^boro, Texas.

i citation facilities, it would dig arte
sian wells enough in the state to make 
a canal In every portion o f Texas large 
enough to carry steamboats into the 
remotest parts o f the state. This may 
sound fishy, but figures will prove 
that it is reasonable.—Denison Herald.
CLOUDCROFT THE INCOMPARABLE.

Situated on the highest peak of the 
Sacramento Mountains in New Mexico 
Juat north ot El Paao, at an elevation of 
9000 feet, Cloudcroft is destined to become 
the Mecca, the veritable “ breathing spot”  
of the southwest. Its pure and invigorat
ing mountain air, ia4«n with The hgaling 
aroma ©f the Rfne, ’-«rill' again tinge the 
faded ch ^ k  of the invalid with the rose 
of health, iriille to those seeking surcease 
from the monotoigr of s  commercial occu-

C  h r o p s h i r e  s h e e p , w e  h a v e^  for sale at all tlm«* registered 
??hropshire rams. At head of our reg
istered herd are such rams as Texam 
Selopian 1̂ 322. Correspondence solicited. 
8AM H. HILL & bON, Gregg, Travis 
county. Texas._ - - - - - - ' ■*

S h e e p  a n d  c a t t l e . „  h o r n -less Merino sheep, well known 
over west Texas as amonv the best for 
wool and mutton; also registered Short- 
bom cattle, pedigrees reaching back to 
Alexander 20, English herd book, raised 
and for sale by D. CREaoWELU Brayin- 
er. Mo. _______________  _

ÒUtHDÒWN SHEEP FOR SALE at all times, both registered ani 
ih grade, ewes and rams. JNO. Mm 

Greggi Travi» ccunUu Tessa.

t
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NTAIN
OUTE.

FOR THE

North ̂  East,
----------------------V I A - ------------------ -

St. Louis or Memphis,
In Pullman Buffet 5 le«pins Cars,

M ARKETS

RecUnine Chair Cars or 
Elegant Day Coaches.

this is the Short and Quick line
AND

H O U R S  AR E SAVED
fjf Purchasing your Tickets via this Route.

For further iafonnation. apply to Tickev 
Agents of Connecting Lines, or to

1  Ci LEWIS, Triveling Piisenger Agent, Auit» ,T ei.

H. O . TOWNSEEN O,
SmI Pmmmw «■< Ticket A«e.t, 8T. LOCIg.

DALUkS.
(Reported by the Nationnl Livestock 

Commission Company.)
Dallas, Texas, July 8.—The run of hogs 

last week was light, the general Quality 
hc-ing fair to good, and sold for good pric
es, considering the market was from 10c 
to 15c lower than last week’s quotations. 
Northern markets were from 15c to 25c 
lower than the previous week, with extra 
heavy receipts. Two loads of sorted top 
hogs brought $5.65 last neek, top price be
ing $5.S0, which makes about 15c decline 
for the week, although top hoga this week 
were not as good as last week. Light
weights and rough heavies sold from 15.00 
i?5.30, fair to good $5.30 5̂.50. Receipts of 
cattle were heavy; the quality was not as 
good as desired by our buyers and the 
bulk of sales were made at about 2Sc de
cline from last week’s prices. Lower mar
kets in the North and a majority of half 
fat offerings were responsible for our de
cline. Good fat cattle will always find 
ready sale at satisfasroiy prices on this 
market.

Quotations today as follows; Prime 
steers, 900 pounds and up, $3.25<93. ;̂ choice 
fat steers, 700-900 pounds, $3.0(y63.30; medi
um fat steers, 600-900 pounds, $2.50#3.00; 
feede r̂s and stockers, $2.00©3.00, choice 
cows and heifers $2.75®3.00, fair to good 
cows $2.2.5'g2.fi0, medium fat cows $2.009 
2.40, choice mutton 90-1101b $3.00<g3.50.stock 
sheep $2.00'i53.00, stags and oxen $2.25' .̂75, 
bulls $2.0092.26, canners $1.0092.00, sorted 
hjjgs 200-300 pounds $5.5095.^; choice hogs, 
175 pounds and up, $5.4095.50, mixed nack- 
ers $5.2095.40, rough heavies $5.0095.25. 
light fat hogs $4.50@5.25, stock hogs $3.00 
9-1^ .̂

np, SB. 2595.75; com  fed hogs, j 
rough, $4.7595.00. mast fed hogs I
kesps well supplied with in- ’ 

*tock; nothing but choice animals 
M d ready sale. Top corn-fed bogs want- 1

GALVESTON.
(Reported by the A. P. Norman Livestock 

Commission Company.) 
tJalveston,Texas, July 6.-^ood to choice 

M 13.0093.25, common to fair beeves , 
» . 5092.,a, jood  to choice cows $2.759$.00, 
common to fair cows $2.2592.50, good to 
choice yearlings 6.0093.25. common to fair 

$2.5092.75, good to choice calves 
$3-5094.00, common to fair calves $3.009 3.2s. M

ThCTe has been a considerable falling off 
In receipts for the past week. Market 
closes with a fair demand for all classes! 
of cattle. Outlook good for the coming' week.

At the A. and M. College
And Texa$ Experiment Station

CoOsgs gtatioa; T i

J. H. CoxNZix, Professor of Agricultura sod Dirsetor of Experlmsat StatloB.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
“ SUNSET BOUTE”

The Best Service in the South
Between Points In

L ou isian a, T exas, ° ° °
° ° Mexico and C alifornia.
Nothing superior to the "Sianget* 

Central Special” or Pullman Standard 
%nd Excursion Sleeping Car Service, 
Bectlona, to Ilapintos mfwyfwypfwyprd 
Bectlona, to all points

North, East, Southeast 
and W est.

Ticket Agents for Partlcolars,

(Reported by S. M. Sample.)
Dallas. Texas, July 9.—Our markets have 

not been very heavy for the last week, 
but plenty for the demand. We think by 
the last of this week, or the first of next 
week, with light receipts, our market will 
be In better condition, although we do not 
look for any advance in prices unless it 
should be on first-class stuff. No change 
Irom last week’s quotations.

GRAIN MARKET.
Dallas, July 8.—
New wheat has begun to move somefhat 

freely and shows to be of good quality.
Wheat—No. 2, 74976c.
Com—48960c, shelled 589«c.
Oats—38942c.
Chopped corn—$1.10.
Bran—86c.
Hay—Prairie, new, |9.50!hl2.50; Johnson 

grass $6.5099.50. I

Chicago, July 8.—Cash quotations were! 
as follows;

No 3 spring wheat 61963 l-4c. No. 2 red 
64905 l-4c.

No. 2 corn 46 3-Rc, No. 2 yellow 46 3-8c.
No. 2 oats 80 1-4931 l-2c„ No. 2 white 32 | 

l-2c. No. 3 white 31 l-4932c.
No, 2 rye 49 l-4c.
No. 1 flax seed $1.88, No. 1 northwestern

$1 . 88.

Prime timothy seed $4.40.

CHICAGO
Chicago, 111., July 8.—Cattle receipts 22,-. 

000, including 1,400 Texans. Market firm: 
good to prime steers $5.2096.40, poor to 
medium $4.0095.10, stockers .and feeders! 
weak at $2.3594.40, cows $2.4594.50, heifers I 
$2.5094.90. canners $2.00@2.40, bulls $2.409' 
4 50, calves $4.2.596.25, Texas steers $3 459 
5.20, Texas bulls $2.5093.50.

Hog receipts 28,000. Market steady ;good 
to choice heavy $5.8696.15, light $5.7096.00, 
hulk of sales $5.8596.05.

Sheep receipts 20,000. 'Market 10c high
er; good to choice wethers $3.4094.15, fair

PRODUCE MARKET.
Dallas, July 8.—
Quotations are those made by dealers 

to the trade. Prices paid to producers are 
from 25 per cent to 50 per cent lower.

Cabbage—292 l-2c per pound.
Potatoes—New, 40960c per bushel.
Cantaloupes—Third-bushel baskets 509 

80c,
Watermelons—Per dosen, 75cCf$2.50.
Tomatoes—Four-basket crates, 85c9$i-40.
Butter—Fresh country, 12 l-2@15c.
Eggs—Uncandled 5c. -candled 10c.
Poultry—Geese and turkeys off the mar

ket; some demand for ducks; chicken.«?, 
choice hens $2.25, medium hens $2.00, choice 1 
springs $2.75, medium springs $2.00, small ‘ 
broilers $1.50, ducks, large $2.50, small $2.(X).

C0TT0N~MARKET.
Galveston, Tex., July 8.—Spot cotton

8 . F. B. MORSE, Passenger Traffic 
Manager, Houston 'Texas.

L. J. PARKS, Gen. Pass & Ticket 
Agent, Houston Texas.

H E A LTH
PLEASUR E

In the M ountains of Tennessee 
2 , 2 0 0  Feet Above S e a  Level

COOL NIGHTS 
PURE FRESH AIR 
MINERAL WATERS

Monteaele, Lookout Mountain, East 
lirook Springs. Monte Sano, F.stlll 
Hprlugs, Nicholson Hpnngs, Beer- 
sheba Spring.s, Kernvale Springs 
Kingston Springs, and mauy other 
iavorbly Hummer Kesorts located on

Nashville, Chattanooga & 

St. Louis Railway
Send for elegantly illustrated pamph- ? 
let describing above summer resorts.

Houston, Tex., July 8.—Spot cotton quiet 
'  —good ordinary 6 3-16, low middling 7 11-16, 

mlddlin.g 8 5-18.
New Orleans, La., July 8.—Spot cotton 

steady with low middling and below l-8c 
up, good middling and above l-8c lower. 
Ordinary 6 l-8c, good ordinary 6 13-16, 
low middling 7 5-8c, middling S 3-8c, good 
middling 8 3-4c, middling fair 9c.

New York, July 8.—Spot cotton dull and 
1-Sc lower. Good ordinary 8 1-16, low mid
dling 8 6-16, middling 8 3-4, good middling 
9 1-16, middling fdir 9 1-2, fair 9 7-8.

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City, Mo., July 8.—Cattle re 

ceipts 5,100 natives, 3.800 Texans and 100 
calves. Market steady; choice dressed 
beef steers $5.0095.80, fair to good $4.80®
5.00, stockers and feeders $1.40^.75, Wes
tern fed steers $4.5096.50, Texans and Ind
ians $145, Texas grass steers $3.0094.00, 
cows $2.8594.25, heifers $8.0094.90, cAnners 
$1.7592.75, bulls $2.8694.50, calves 13.0096.00,

Hog receipts 7,200., Market strong to 5c 
higher; heavy $5.9006.02 1-2, light $5.7005.86, 
pigs $5.0095.65.

Bheep receipts 1,300. Market quiet; 
lambs $4.5095.10, wethers $8.2593.90, year
lings $3.8594.40, culls $2.0008.00, Texas grass 
sheep $3.2593.80.

ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis, Mo., July 8.—Cattle receipts 

5,700, Incliidlng 3,000 Texans. Market 
steady to shade lower; native steers $4.85 
'll 6.00, dressed beef and butchers $4 .oo@
5.75, light $3.4004.75. stockers and feeder.=t 
72.7594.5D, cows and heifers $2.0094.80.can
ners $1,21)92.85, bulls $2.2504 50, Texas and 
Indian steers $2.7504.85, do cows and heif
ers %

Hog receipts 5,100. Market steady; pigs 
and lights $57596.85, packers $5.7505.90, 
butchers $5.9006.12 1-2.

Sheef) receipts 1,200. Market active; na
tive muttons $2.5003.25, lambs $4.10,05 00. 
stockers $1,5092.00, culls and bucks $2.00 
0C.OO.

NEW ORLEANS^
New Orleans, La., Jply 6.-^rhe receipts 

of cattle, large and small, have been light 
the past week, and an active demand fo r ' miles "northeasroT'Er'Pasa

WOOL AND HIDE MARKET.
Dallas, July 8 —
Hides—Dry flint, 16 lbs. and up 13 l-2c, 

16 lbs. and down 8c, dry salted heavy 9c, 
light Sc. green salted 40 lbs. and up 6 3-4 
9̂ 7c, 40 lbs. and down 606 l-2c, dead green 
heavy 6 3-4c, light 6c.

Wool—Bright, medium 11013c, heavy fine 
709c.

desirable quality of both. Hogs and sheep 
in good request, if suitable in quality. 
Outlook favorable for next week.

HOUSTON.
(Reported by T. B. Saunders Commission 

Company.)
Houston, July 5.—Choice beeves $3.000

3.25, medium beeves $2.5002.75, choice cows 
$2.404;2.75, medium cows and heifers $2.00
02.25, bulls and stags $1.75®2.00. work
oxen $2.0092.25, choice yearlings $2.7593.00,  ̂ ____
medium yearlings $2.2502..5O, choice calves . pactfitT railway.

43.2593.75, common calves ^.0003.25, choice | More information by letter; or descrip- 
ir.uttons $3.0003.25, corn fed hogs, tops,! tjyg literature may be had of any ticket 
■ — — -—■ i agent or E. P. TURNER, General Pas

senger & Ticket Agent, Dallas. Texas.

IT IS FINISHED.
The great CLOUDCROFT LODGE has 

been completed, formally opened, and is 
now in full sway. It is a splendid hostel
ry, splendidly furnished and offering an 
incomparable cuisine, under the manage
ment of Mr. J. J. Fisher, Proprietor 
of the famous Hotel Sheldon of El Paso, 
Texas.

You want an enjoyable summer. You 
want to get away from the oppressive
ness of the city and low altitudes. GO 
TO CLOUDCROFT. N. M., 9,000 feet ele
vation. On the summit of the loftiest 
peak of the Sacramento mountains. 110

Wonderful
scenery. Tennis courts and golf links, 
dancing pavilion. In fact everything de- 
Isred or expected in an up-to-date,health
ful summer resort.

Cloudcroft is known as the "Breathing 
Spot of the Southwest.’ ’ There is but 
one way to go comfortably and quickly. 
But one way to avoid more than one 
change of cars; buj one way to enjoy re
clining chair-cars (seats free) and sleep
ing cars all the way through dally to 
El Paso. That way is via the Texas A

P R E S E R V IN G  SP EC IM EN S  FOR E X 
H IB IT IO N .

Since the meeting of the Farmers’ 
congress has been put off so late that 
nearly all the fruit and vegetable crop 
of the state will have been harvested 
and gone when the meeting begins, I 
wish to republish some of the results 
of our experiments carried on here in 
preserving fruits in their natural col
ors, In order that those who desire to
put up specimens for exhibition may 
have the benefit of this Information 
now.

In the first place, fruit should be 
ripe, not soft._And perfectly sound. 
For peaches and apples, take 95 parts 
of pure cistern water and pour into 
this five parts of formaldehyde. Stir 
this preparation just a little and do not 
leave It exposed, since the formalde
hyde will soon evaporate. Place the 
fruit In a jar, and pour the preparation 
over it and seal the jar tight For 
grapes, take 98 parts of water and two 
parts of formaldehyde. We have ob
tained some good results from these 
tw o formulae, but I do not recommend 
them as being perfectly reliable for all 
varieties, since varieties vary so much 
in sugar content When the varieties 
are very acid, we have found that a 
good tablespoonful of ordinary bicar
bonate of soda placed In a three-^art 
jar of fruit has often done much good 
in helping the formaldehyde to pre
serve the color.

We frequently have Inquiries about 
where to buy these things. The for
maldehyde can either be purchased as 
a 40 per cent solution of the local drug 
stores, or it may be ordered through 
them. It is quite costly, but a little 
does a great deal

The ordinary Mason fruit pars are 
about the cheapest jars that can De 
bought, and if they are suitable in size 
for the purpose wanted, they can often 
be purchased in the grocery stoics. 
Regular museum jars will usually have 
to be ordered from large firms of the 
north. The local drug stores usually 
know where such things can be pur
chased. R. H. PRICE,

Professor of Horticulture.
College Station, Terras,

E. D. W O L F E .
Traveling Pass. Agt. Dallas, Tex.

J. W. B O T T O R F F ,
golleltlug Pass. .\gt. Dallas, Tex.

H. F. S M IT H .
Traffic Manager, Nashville, Tennj 

W. L. D A N L E Y .
Gen. Pass. Agt. Nashvlllo, Tenn.

CHICAGO
KniSAsCiTr

R n o ilie ri«

■» ¡Railroad...
FROM

T E X A S
TO  THE

nortb and €a$t

Bovina, Texas, April 12, 1901. 
Moore Chemical & Manufacturing Co.,

Kansas City Mo.:
Gentlemen—During the past 3 months 

have given your Car-Sul Dip a thorough 
trial and have found It to be the finest 
thing I ever used for Spanish Itch. 1 
would not use anything else but Car-Sul.

Truly yours, JOHN M. JAMES.
Write for cattle book and plan of dip

ping plants. Address Moore C. & M. Co., 
15D3 Genesee street, Kansas City, Mo.

T TTR

T H E  R I G H T  R O A D .

E F F E C TIV E  MARCH 10 , 1001 , 

ANNOUNCES T H E  C O M P LE TIO N  O F ITS

Red River Division
T o

DENISON SHERM AN 
T E X A S .

It Shortens the Distance, 
it Opens New Territory.

Ths fastest trotting gelding, stallion 
and mare now ip training—The Abbot, 

12:03^ ; Cresceus, 2:04, and Lucile, 
2:07—are now all at work at the fa
mous Glenvlile track, Cleveland, 0.

The extraordinary heat In New York 
last week caused horses to drop in the 
streets by hundreds, and at times it 
was Impossible to keep the streets 
clear of prostrated animals. Eight 
dollars a day was paid for the use of 
horses for ordinary hauling, and for 
heavy work |10 was the price.

F A R M E R S ’ CONGRESS.
Sherman, Tex.

“ We expect two thousand people at 
the next meeting of the Farmers’ con
gress at College station on July 23 to 
26, and we have the facilities to care 
for them,’ ’ said President J. H. Connell 
to the executive committee at their 
program meeting last February at 
Fort Worth; “ and further. If we have 
assurance of such an attendance, we

may expect a very low passenger rate 
on the railroads."

The industrial forces of our whole 
country, it has been stated, frequently 

i are most deficient In the strength that 
j comes from organization, and there la 
; truth im the accusation. The agricultu- 
' ral class especially, who, by their iso- 
: lation most need organization and as- 
j sociatlon. have heretofore been greatly 
lacking in this particular, 

j More recently special Industrial asso- 
i claiions have sprung up. Among the 
i horticulturists, the truckers, the cotton 
; growejs, the florists, the dairymen, the 
j cattlemen, the nurserymen, the pet 
I stockmen, the beemen, and to crown all,
, the women of the household and of tBTe 
clubs—all these and others have form
ed various organizations throughout 

. our land and are doing much toward 
i building up their potent Interests here- 
i tofore sadly neglected. Farmers’ tnsti- 
ttutes have also done great things along 
; this line. With the view of fostering,
! unifying and strengthening these in- 
; terests, about four years ago the Texas 
I Farmers’ congress was ofganlzed at 
; College Station, Tex. Since then an- 
j nually these various organizations 
I meet at the A. & M. college of Texas, 
a very fitting and advantageous plac“ . 

! the program being so arranged as to 
! have the various sections meet during 
I the day and all meet in general con- 
1 gress in the commodious college audi- 
i torium during the night session.

To the progressive wide-awake man 
or woman, old or young, these meet
ings are inestimably valuable, replete, 
as they are, with associations, with the 
best thought and practice of these vari
ous callings.

The proceedings of the meeting of 
1900 have been published in book form 
and "Is worth its weight In gold,’ ’ says 
a good authority. This book can be 
had free by sending 6 cents postage 
stamps to Prof. B. C. Plttuck, College. 
It is free. Send for it.

Now what will north Texas do about 
the coming congress on July 23d and 
26th? Will shi send her quota of the 
two thousand delegate«? North Texas 
boasts of excelling in population. In 
assessed values, in diversified re
sources, in womanly women. In good 
homes, in development; in fact, in 
everything that goes to make up the 
best country on earth. Therefore she 
will be expected to furnish a large del
egation at this congress. ’The expense 
and time will be nothing as compared 
with the benefits. The railroad fare is 
usually $7 round trip from Sherman. 
Excellent board during the sessions 1« 
furnished at $1 per day, at cost of same 
at the mess hall, by Mr, Spiezer, the 
steward of the college. Let north 
Texas and the Indian Territory turn 
out in force. JOHN S. KERR.

The Best Line to the Old States.
The Cotton 'offers'yw the'shortest 

and quickest route, to the ¿O ld States.** 
^  without-unnecessar^changes of cars. 

\  Both day'and'^night trains^are 
"^.equipped \Aith comfortable Coaches 

Lnt and Reclining Chair^Cars:^also 
y ' /«  \P^lor Cafe^Cars by day and 

Pullman Sleepers^at ̂ nighL
T«n m wDm ymt ar*

Md »-two yo« wil Imw, Md 
wH tan yau th* tact can al a 
tickrt. Wa «40 aiw aand yo« a 

acAadnlc lailtM Mp and 
intaccstk« nnta 600k. “A TiAp 

Sutaa.*

-I
hdVrikloL

,..i'A,'MQW,îî.jr.,â.. UtA To. I. P. UTTU. P. L  
* ‘^ V J $ e Î  T. UJUfi. i  P. « n .  A. Tjitr. 1leL

Between
TEXAS

and
ST. LOUIS

The I. & G. N.
(international & Great Northern Railroad Co.)

B etw een
TEXAS

and
MEXICO

IS  THE SH O RT LIN E
'Through Chair Cars and Pullman Sleepers Daily.

Superior Passenger Service.
Fast Trains and Modern Equipment.

YOU ARE GOING ANYWH F.RK a^k I. A(i. ii. Agents for Complete
lorinaliui), or write

L. TRICE,
2nd Vice Pres. Sl Supt.,

Palestine, Texas.
D. J. PRIÇE,Cen. Pass. A. Tickst Afent,

Between
TEXAS

and
KANSAS CITY

The I. & G Between 
NORTH TEXAS 

and 
Southwest Tex.

stockyards. This completes the pres
ent orders, but other orders are ex
pected, and are regarded by the Inter-  ̂
ested parties as certain to come.

A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR 50«

Bill Lorance, of Kent county, has 
tried with good effect the use of p o w -' 
dered alum in relieving foundered 
horses. He says he simply crushed as 
much as a tablespoonful and gave I t , 
'as a dose on the tongue of each animal. 
The second dose seemed to give relief, 
and a third dose completed the treat
ment This experience may be of value 
to stockmen who are sometimes at a 
loss to know just what kind of a rem
edy to use in similar cases. The rem
edy is cheap and usually handy.—West 
Texas Stockman.

from the United States. Last year we 
sent abroad no fewer than 64,000 
horses, and nearly all of them went 
straight to London. Nearly $8,000,000 ' 
was the price paid for them, and prac- j 
tically all of that large sum went right 
into the pockets of the farmers of the 
Mississippi valley. There is the mule, 
too. La.st year we sold 43,000 mules to 
our foreign customers, chiefly English, 
and they brought $4,000,000 more to 
our western and southern farmers.’ ’

sume
FOR KATY FLYER 

PilkSSENGERS 
TO ST.LOUIS, CHICAGO.

KANSAS CITY. 
GALVESTON. AUSTIN. 

SAN ANTONIO. 
DALLAS a n d  FT.WORTH.

'JNXkA.iV')l¿m7RWLMHmHNH
E3

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, in a 
recent talk conserning the bright pros
pects which are before the whole ag
ricultural and stock-raising fraternity, 
.caid; “ It is not alone with the corn, 
the hogs, the beef and the wheat that 
the western farmer is doing well.’ ’ 
Horses are high; farmers are doing 
well raising horses for the market. 
There is every prospect that the pres
ent high prices will continue. The 
horse has come back to his own. He 
Is no longer a drug in the market. For 
a time th« trolley and the bicycle ran 
him out, but now he is on top again. 
Every year London consumes 126,000 
horses. It is an odd circumstance that 
just about half of this supply comesi

The Holmdelsitud yearlings, the prop
erty of Gideon & Daly, were sold at 
ouctlon recently a tSheepshead Bay. 
“ Dave" Gideon paid top price of $10.- 
300 for the full brother to Jean Beraud, 
while Futurita, by a Futurity winner 
out of a Futurity winner, was knocked 
down to James R. Keene or $8750. The 
following w’ere sold;

Bay colt, Alhada, David Gideon,
$2000.

Bay colt, Carrie C., David Gideon, 
$10.300.

Bay colt. Chemise, L. M. Myer, $2000.
Futurita, Butterflies, James R. Keene, 

$8750.
Bay filly. Chiffon, David Gideon, 

$1600.
Bay colt, Lllltia II., L. M. Myer, 

$2900.
Bay colt, Nettle, David Gideon, $1600.
Bay colt. Nosegay, John Mackey, 

$8500.
All of the colts were by His High

ness, except Nosegay by Eachero.

K-T STiRRUP-THE LATEST OUT. TiiR FaiRous Pueblo Saddle
iii

Subscription books have been opened 
! in Cleveland, O., looking to the forma- 
' tion of a new trotting association, 
which will be a rival of the National 
Trotting association. It will be known 

' as the Continental Trotting association. 
Subscriptions to the $10,000 capital 
stock came in rapidly. It Is said that 

i W’ . B. Faslg probably will be elected 
president and Frank L. Chamberlain, 
of Cleveland, secretary. The head- 
uarters will be In Cleveland.

of 'A  Letter from Mr. Reeves to Mr. 
Harvoy,” a worthy tribute to the Man
ager of the Santa Fe Eating House and 
Dining Car Service, the finest In the 
world.

"To California and Back’’ Is descrip
tive of the most Interesting of all trans
continental trips, and tells of the won
derfully scenic and ualque western coun
try traversed by the Santa Fe; Grand 

Forest, ruins of the Ancient Cliff Dwellers,

YOU 
SHOULD 
HAVE 
A COPY
Canyon of Arizona. Petrified 
Adobe Pueblos, etc.

Both publications are yours for the asking.
On sale July 16, August 6 and 20. September 3 and 17, to all point In Califor

nia. Hemeseekers’ excursion tlcketa —
Rate from Dallas. $52.00.

' Detailed information may be^ad  on application to agenta, or

W. S. KEENAN, CenM i’r Agent,

A report from Pierre, S. D., says: 
The horse sale here Thursday and Fri
day was a far better sale than the one 
of last month, disposing o f about 500 
horses. The supply of horses this time 
was In excess o f the demand. Prices 
ranged well for good stuff, one bunch 
of sixteen se lect^  blacks going at $80 
per head, while several bunches went 
over $70 pw  head, while the lighter 
horses went below $40. Several borsea 
were sold singly at flOO each, and one 
went at $125.

R. T . FRAZIER , Manufacturer,
PUEBLO, - - - COLORADO.

Anson Bros, of Fort Worth, have 
complsted a shlpmemt of 2100 head of 
horses for the British govsmmenL 
They were received, inspected and re
loaded at P (^ ’e stockyards. They wow 
sent from Fort Worth to Kansas, 
where they will be tamed ont on the 
range for a time, then reinspected for 
diseases o f varfons kinds, and after 
this second inspeetion will be forward
ed is  South Africa for army use. Sev
en handled Mules wers also shipped. 
Uat these were tent from, the CahM

A new ztlrrup that has superior advan- ^  
tages over the ordinary stirrup hereto- ^  
fore used: in this, that it has an instep ^  
protector which adjusts itself to the angle q  
of the riders foot. No more corns or ^  
bruises on your feet. You can run your ^  
foot Jamb up without inconvenience or 
discomfort. For sale by all first class 
dealers. Insist on having the K—T Stir
rup.

Sample pair, nicely finished and leather 
lined upon receipt of $1.50 par pair.
C. J. E. KELLNER, Patentee and Mfg., 

Fort Worth. Texas.
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^ 7̂  PAN'ÂMERICAN
Ex p o s it io n

• A N D  • ^

N i a g a r a  Fa l l s
THI WABASH

Has Its own rails and is 
the sbortsst line Iron  J

Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago'^
To BUFFALO FALLS; •• •* * • ji*

Stop-overs given at both points 
on all tickets. 1

•th IlK fren St. Istit, *U Mstjri Fallt.
R emttt Detnit Fim, Mt tf tk Datt kaitifil 

rirert af Aacrica.
PMcrl,t lT . SaXttT, Rat.*, . t r „  call aasreat 

WaSaab T U r t  As**** w  aASrMa 
C. t .  CKAXIC. a .v ’ i PaMaavar aaS Tlrkct A f-at. ST. LOCIS, 
•r IT. P. c o s i t a .  8. W , T f t n t t r  Afvat, 9  A LLAS. T IX .r. cosita, 8. W. Staat, SA tlAS. TIX. - ~

WE G C .aA X T E E  THAT
THE FAMOUS PUEBLO 

THE BEST.
S— id fo r o u  19 01  C te lo f iM .

IS

— THE —

S. C. 6ALLDP SABDLEST GO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

W e show nearly 100 Styles 
o f Saddles in our new : :

Tf entietli CiDtun Catalogoe.
SEND FOB IT.

W e oaks a apeeialtyo# keeping in the mmd ia 
aew styW% leteetieseeveeweli eed Utreat qaeiity

Fifty-Seyen Cents per Day per Each
To San Francisco ; “ The Denyer Road’

This mere pltUnce also Includes lodging In Denver
Tnij it'* lik^ this_hsvinK noticed ä fondnws tor tourist sl̂ ox̂ r̂s with niany

E Î -S ih  S r » .  E ,cu,aon • T i,
mod at ions to Hll Wishing them. On Krldsy* July 12th» followloc ths DsjIas 

State convention we will operate Special Pullman Tourist Equipment, to be ran 
thrnneh tn Frlsco Stopping In Denver Saturday and Sunday, reaching San 
Francisco Wednesday afternoon, July 17th. The coet It but 18.00 for double 

includSg the Denver stop, and the through rate, not covering *•
$4 50 for double berth. $10.00 less than standard Pullman double b e r ^
hnM tw oT ^ oie  you know). The party will be personally oondueted, making a bee 

cîîS S d o  and the Rockies, whichwlll be c o n s ^ t ly  In slgM after J ie  first 
ill A t  and will Data en route. Spanish Peaks, Colorado Springs. Denver, Manitou.

-^ v e r ^ ik e  s P ^ k .’ ’ CrIppkCreek. Lake Ofwrge, Buena Vista. Lead- 
i i iu  ^l^aerman P a «  Hell Gate. Glenwood Springs-in short, the wildest and best 
l i n e r ?  Îîf^Colorad?’ t r a v e l^  by any transeontinental line; then on past Cat- 

A d S ld te r  Sum^Yrn (direct Une. side trip unnwe8sar>').
thrSxVh the Senders a id  beauties of Utah, via Ogden, the Desert and the Sierra
Kevadas to San> Francisco. » __

W F. STEBLfiT. A  A  G L ^ O N . CHARLES L  HULI.
A ß  P A,' G. A. P. D. A . S'. A.

Î FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
Rer>nre reservation by promptly addresfing us; and please understand ^kat this 

A wui be run on our recui&r dAlly through train# tho only throuch train#

•Th« OfflcUl Boute - (everybodr admit. j Â U S i r â îover Unes lese consdpuous tw  ex^Uenc^and “ You X>oa't ö s v e  le  A iw aoa* am
putiny oo TH £ DBNVEB mOjUMT • — #
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Thing!s at Home 
and Abroad.

Filipifioa Surrendered.—The forces

standing 3rfellow pine stnnjpage. Dir
ectors are: John H. Kirby, James L.
Kirby, John Thomas Kirby, W. Web 
Willson, Marcellus E. Foster, B. Frank 
Bonner, pVank A. Relchardt, H. Bald
win Rice, all of Houston, and S. Bron
son Cooper Jr., of Beaumont. Mr. John 
H. Kirby will be principal stockholder 
and president.

In speaking o f the new company Mr.
of the insurgent leader Bellarmino, ; Kirby said: “ We shall be able by do- 
who recently have been operating i ing business on a large scale to reduce

Sixteen addlt-bnj^ provinces are 
reported without Insurrection, but 
as yet tbej' have not been, 
organized. Four provinces are not 
ready for civil government.

The speaker predicted that with the 
concentration of troops into larger gar- 
isons it would be necessary for the peo
ple to assist the police in the preserva
tion of order. Fleet launches will be 
procured, he said, which will facilitate

LOCO. ^ f  many old-tlmo cattlemen who had 
j|much amusement at my expense, and

n P MARUM OF OKLAHOMA TCI i “  lawyers expected to culti-D.P.MARUM O r OKLAHOMA loco for hay to feed white-faced
iicattle. This jellying I had to take, 
gbu t carefully watched for the periodi- 

____  *ca l destruction o f my crop o f loco,
Okla., July 3, « M .  S L t“Tn tbP arrive this year. The period did

I have read the various articles___3 .. .  *v___ What I wanted to find was

OF DESTRUCTION OF PLANT 
BY PARASITES.

-----  ---------- ,  ------- ------  ------- „  ----------- ----------------------------communication among the provinces as J o u n ^  on the i ^ b j ^  o f l ^ o  it; andThat I found'tol>^
aroun Donsell, province o f Sorsogon, the cost of production, pay better wages | well as aid the postal and revenue de-1 interest, particularly the one ..
were driven across the mountains by | to labor and promote the material pro- 
the Second Infantry and finally captur-! gress and prosperity of our state. Our 
ed by the Sixth calvary. Bellannlno i forest Is near the Gulf, giving us easy

partments.
Civil Gov. Taft said that 

should be educated by an

what 
a para

ssite that fed on the plant and killed It

ests. FreQuently he goes to an institu
tion of low grade, where he is educated 
out o f harmony with home ideals. He 
comes back a stranger to his own people 
and entirely without the wide acQuaint- 
ance acquired by his brothers who at
tended a home schooL A year at the 
University of Texas means an acqualnt- 
ar e with more than a thousand individ
uals from every section of the state.

COTTON BELT SPECIAL RATES.
Annual Meeting Grand Lodge Benevo

lent and Protective Order of Elks, Mil
waukee. W is., July ?3-25. 1901.—Round
trip rate, one fare plus jC; dates sale.

The O  K r o t a r yI I  I I O  %/■ IVa W ASHER
1 almost aotasl(Xasy to operale and becanM It has Ki•volvtns

from the pen of Mr. GoodnlgM, who.npj further that these parasites ' Joly and 21. west Waco 19 and 20, lim-«n i-n iu im ci utti. luese parasiies, , , , -.ri,__..1,______ <>..
Bat adults i all hold In the the greatest number o f them, when
observation: for his llfeslonj ,^®PtheIr work was done, were themselves

with 1,000 men and 214 guns surrend-1 access to do our share of the world’s I of Ajcerican methods. He said that j better development o f the c a t ^  ^̂ ®̂’['Pkilled by another parasite and that 
ered to CoL WInt at Albay, capital o f ; business in yellow pine.” 'tLere was a reasonable hope that con-1 ests in the W est With Mr. Goodnaght,||,j.Qj^ would be re-
the province of that name. i ---------  ! gress would provide a suitable tariff— ■ I fully agree as bo the aamage done nature alone to produce

---------  I German SUteman Dead.— Prince von one that would ^ s is t  in the ¿Jevelop-. this terrible^ccourge; and a l^ s  numerous enor.irh to again de-
Congressional Deadlock.—The dem-' Hohenlohe, former imperial chancellor | ment of the Philippines—instead of an j from 50 to 75 cent ^^^Estroy the loco. To me it seemed the

ocratic congressional convention for _  -. . .  w m 1 . *1

Ited leaving Milwaukee any day July 23 
to 27, inclusive, with privilege of exten- 

n till Aui; ist 10.

tne sixth district has been deadlock 
ed tor several days and as the Journal ness
goes to press is still in session. T h e , ---------
convention met tYiday at Meridian,: Murderous Attacks.—At Houston one
but after two days fruitless balloting, j night last week the home of Mrs. J. 
adjourned to Dallas. Wooten Ode.. Bartcll was entered by some unknown

is an unexpended balance in the insu-! increase, 
lar treasury of $3,700,000 and an annual j 
income o f $10,000,000. | shall be the remedy?

Sion
International Convention B. Y. P. U. of 

America, Chicago. Ill,, July 25-28. 1901.—I 
R >und trip rate, one fare plus $2; dates 
sale, July 22 and 23, west of Waco 21 and i 
22, limited lea\'lng Chicago any day Ju ly ' 
25 to 30 Inclusive, with privileg* of ex- 

tlll August 31, 19>Dl.
Conclave Knights Templar,

- - A ugust 27-31, 1901.—Round
 ̂ J 1- loco appears, instead of every long i ^cip rate, one fare plus 32; dates sale a u - The damage being admitted,  ̂ ! gust 24 and 25. west Waco 23 and 24. iim-

r of Germany, diej at Ragii z Friday i application o f the United States tariff. | will ruin any business, the success of^remedy was to procreate the parasite' .̂ 1
- morning at 5 o'clock, after a brief HI- According to the civil governor there j which largely depends upon the a n n u a l ^ ^  whenever a sprig ! LJuilv'n?

Mr. Goodnight* rpT,._ _Ited till September 2 leaving Louisville,
ib is  parasite seems only to attack , with privilege extension till September 15,I says “ an antidote.”  F : ^  his ^ i d e  itpipc^^ probably be so cultivated i I90i.

and Beall led in the voting though person who struck Mrs. Bartell and sP®t;ial says:_ _» . .  ̂  ̂ - 1 Q 4 « « M ra yl MM
Will Bar Premiums. A Washington; seems that to save the cow from the,

Postmaster «eneral effect coats at preaeht as much as thefJ^e'potato^Se“  t ? c ‘ toblrco w o™ “ and ' Te«s?CITPT'icKET"AcEXT.*m:^^^^^^^^ 
Wear and Johnson received firm sup- 1 hen daughter, both of whom were|^“ li*j decided to deba. from sec-, jg worth. He doee not say thatPtjjg various other in'^ects that cause so ! p "&^t ^̂a  "Dailai
port. The platform adopted simply asleep, over the head with an ax almost | ! the antidote would prevent the abor-|jj^y(.ij g J . ‘ ‘ ’ ______ ;_______
pledged fealty to the party expressions killing them. On the same night a s lm -1 tion. Can any antidote, after the poi-^ Were it not for the success a t t e n d i n ® ' SEYMOUR, in Baylor county.

Oe»ring. Made of red erpra^ eberry llmihed, i iDAlde mirlecA comic- 1. Ha* eroded boopa and cMt- inga. Wheel turoa either daaiier war«, tlxbt- ringeroox laieelbrack- The oolj
, Perfect Watlicr, | 

WbMR Saver 
and

Clothes Saver. |
Seed oa1 ltd ■  yoar deeler'al ■b. BB, name andl roeelva  a| aoavenlr of ewr Waaher.

iH. F. gRAMliER MFJ. CO.. Oa*aR|M>rt, Iowa. |

$2.00 Per Day. $8 to $12 Per Week,

for the The con- ilar assault was attempted on Miss depend largely on gift enterprises.
vcBtiou u T o h tr ^ C B s T o o  : i n i n e " T o ; ë h ; w I o s i > ^ s , r^ id e  Tn ,
declared Itself against the nomination the same neighborhood. Miss Roach 1 rates for their circulation, aeciareu iiseu dgaiust me uummatiui , , qtwI hoi- cz-roaTriQ hrmiff-ht bor I Sweeping reform, designed tO pUt lUCof a dark horse, but subse3ue.1t develop- awakened and her screams prougnt ner .  ̂ Rorviro on a  navins- b asis  is 
menta may cause it to revise this ex-, father to her aid, the assailant escaib|

ing.pression.

Robbers Got $40,000.—Thr^e men
the postal regulations under existing 
law.

By the new regulations a vast

son da IntJ^uced Into t^ e y s to m  p r ^ t h e  Investigations regarding the chlncS e iiJu en ftirt^ S t m asqultf g r S
vent abortion. Tfiis q u e ^ cn  must be^nug, the green wheat louse and vari-}ahiindance of living water, too acres in 
answered by these skilled in medlcine.^o^g other insects, I would be timid 'cultivation, large two story dwelling, etc.

I W'ould suggest, remove the cause, or,*a.bout matter for I know that m a n v ^ n u m ;  can be con-
' to begin next week by a ‘¿toiiac“aU oi ¿ f f  " “ ‘' “ K . ! : '  investigated loco for many'years, l56J native cattle^ Win*̂ se'iî ĉatUe,̂ êa*ê

we will not need the antidote. |ubut It seems the most study has been 'crops, farming implements, etc., for $io.-
During the past four years I h a v e rsd isco v e r  the poison contained in the Particulars, w il l ia m s

carefully watched the development effplants and not how to get rid of the ^  w in t e r s . Fort TVorth, Texas.Biggest in Texas.—The biggest , , , v'vw..*><r.vn fvoin noai- ■oj' new xc&uiauiuuo a vaou' - .......
charter ever filed in Texas was that thW%  and ««.vnrad morA araountof prided  matter that now pays i tWs place and^plant itself.
of the Houston Oil company of Texas j * ^  , hAcidpa vainohip * transmission at the rate of Ic, will i think that the solution of bin queetian|^ j go on this matter from

■than $40,000 m cash, besides valuable chrrged 8c a pound. The second i Is now in sight »

T H E  O A K S
MINERAL W ELL«, - - TEXAS.

MRS. J. K. HYMAN, Proprietress.
Conveniently Located to Noted Wen? and 
Bath Houses. House Just IT bed. 

EACH ROOM
HAS A SOUTHERN EXPOSURE.

E. G. SENTER,
LA W YER ,

341 Main St., Dallas.

with a capital stock o f $30,000,000wivxi a g.a|xn.ax Dnuv-n. ux ' otuMivitiea Th*» Treat Northern FvnrPSR 1 i-xxtLigcu oi: a puuiiu. J.XXC otwxxvx j — V.~'T ', Trr J  ̂nay investigations that my surprise will j
which was filed with the secretary o f; •. „ rew-ard nf i class matter has grown until it now I have adjoining Woodward 760 acresjgirje very great If people will devote the
state July 5. The fee for filing this | f e m b r a c e s  nearly three-fourths of the ’ x̂* buffalo or mesquite grass land that^same study and Intelligence to th is !
charter was $15,070, which was paid in- ^or th^ I entire weight o f all mail matter hand-' I have used as a winter and spring pas-^gubject that it deserves, if loco will not I

S T R I C T U R E
to the department of state, of tbe capl- h f i ' i  led by the”  government, and yet ititure tor a smaJI herd o f  registeredisoon be a thing o f the pait, and paature !
tal stork »10,000.000 Is preferred and , wounded by shots Bred by the robbers. ^ _, Hereford cattle. In 18'JS loco com-Jianda now n e^ ly  w p r t K  be restored I

000 a year out of he entire postal reve- mqnced to grow here, s.t firsit rather, to former and perhaps greater value, 
nue of mo 0 than $110,000,000. W hile! spirsely, but in 1900 the growth w asg i f  the experiments that are now be
lt contains .three-fourts of all th e ! very luxuriant; so much so that inking made succeed in propagating the

$20,000,000 common. The purpose of . « j **. ini
of the corporation is to take over more' Jessie Morrison Sentenced. At El- 
than 1,000,000 acres of oil land in T ex-, dorado. Kansas laat i  riday, J êssie Mor
as. some of which in the Corsicana,: rtson̂ i « ^ m t o d  of mansiaugnterm parasite and saving V  from de-
Nacogdoches and Beaumont field' is second i onn wAr^ntPnrPd ' handle and carry the sec-¡fear of loss, I was compelled to m ove?stroying one, a person could safely
already producing, and all of which i oud class matter costs fully $60,000,000. my herd from this country this sprlng.^^agree to clear every pasture o f the
be promptly prospected and developed. years m ine peuxte ° fa  year above what the Government re- During the years mentioned the loss ofMwest from the plant
The main body of the lands lies iu ^^o^rtson took tne se  ̂  ̂ ™  ^  , j ceives for handling and carrying j,t. I calves from abortion was very heavy,B
the famous Neches Valley oil field be-; returned to her ceil qu eiiy, n app ai | regulations about to be issued by! except the fail cron of 1900, when goodw

- - -  'w ill be made. '

NO C U TT IM C  
NO PAIN

rd*

D. P. MARUM.
tween Nacogfloches and Beaumont. ;
and is said to be promising as oil 
property.

The directors are: J. V/ilcox Brov.n . . .  x i , x
of Baltimore, president Maryland Trust: toangurated July 4.
company; Finis E. Marshall, . cashi* r ¡ Taft was escoried by Gen. Ma^
Continental National Bank of St. i -Arthur and Gen. Chaffee from che pal- 
l>ouis; Henry T. Kent of St. Louis, N. j ^  great temporary tr* june just 
D. Silsbee of Boston, Mass., and th e ! outside ttie Plaza Palacio. Standing on 
following well known Texans: S. B. I  ̂ propectiou from the tribune Hon. W.
Cooper, Beaumont; Web Willson, B. F. I <̂ ivil governor of the
Bonner. Joe H. Eagle and O. G. Drew, ¡ Philippines, took the oath of office, ad-
all of liouston. The namoa of John H. ¡ otinistered by Chief Justice Aranello. ________ ^
Kirby does not appear in the list o f! A feature of the Inaugural address o f cut
directors, but he Is kuown to be the i ®^'v governor was i r i  announce- 
leading bacher, together with the gen-juient that; on Septembei 1901. the

the postmaster general will endeavor' 
to carry out the purpose c f congress

results were obtained and full calf
Pbilippine Gcvernmenl.--Clvil g o^  ,  executive by restoring a

eminent m the Philippines was ausp e  I enforcement o f the law. The
uomm s- y order will not interefere with leg- 

itimiite newspapers and similar per
iodicals, but it will cut off the abuse by 
which numerous publications load 
down tthe mails w iti# circulations in-

norainated by Mr. Kirby.

tlement residing out of tbo state. The i commission will be inerc .ed by the 
last six directors are said to have been appointment of three native members,

Ur. W an’ o Detavera, Denito, Legarda 
and Jose Luzurgia. Before Septem- 

Big Texas Lumber Companyw—John her 1 departments will exist as follows: 
H. Kirby of Houston filed last Thurs-j Interior, Worcester; commerce qnd po- 
d'»y the charter of the Kirby Lum ber' lice, Wright; justice and finance, Ide; 
company, with principal oillce at Hous- public Instruction, Moses, 
ton; capital stock $10.000,000, of w’^ich Of the twenty-seven provinces organ- 
$5.00).000 is preferred and $5,OOP,COO ized. Gov. Taft said that the irsrrrec- 
rommon. The fee for filing w as; tion exists still in five, Tnis will 
$5,070. This company owns eight' cause the continuance of the mil- 
teen sawmills and 8,000,000,000 feet o f ; itary government in these sections.

F O R T  W O R T H  L l V l -  S Y O C K  C O M . M I S S I O N  C O .
(INCOKi? ORATED.)

Consiicn your cattle and botrs to Fort V> orth Live Stock Commission Co., Fort 
W'orth. Te.xa.s. We have the best conne'iions in all the markets. Market reports 
freei Cu’ iesponiUru-e solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers.

J. W. SFENCER, Fres. a . F. CROWLEY Vlce-Pres. BEN O. SMITH. Treas.
V. d. WARDLAW, Sec. J. \ BI'TZ. Sale-man.

^  OKLAHOMA OPPORTUNITIES.
crop was dropped. I acC/Ount for the;__ is the title of a little book published bj' 
good result last fall and winter fromllthe Passenger Department of tlie Great 
the fact that the herd did not have detailed des-
cess lO loco during the months that ervation, commonly known as the “ Fort
would be dangerc’is, having removedgsili Country,” which is to be opened for
them from the home pasture near future, it also con-
cAia time CYCpni nnA cow that wjm-^  ̂ the I.lws under which settlers cun um e except one cow tnat W ^-^btaln homesteads, together wdth other

-, . I fic^''T with calf, and «he t -  ’ valuable information for those who pro
duced wholly by merchandise offers of i aborted. During the period mentioned ji>ose to obtain a home in the fertile Indian 
guessing contests that are either fraud-1 j  about five horses from luc'j p̂ .i ^Xerritory. 
ulent in character or reduce the cir-1 goning—in fact, all that were kept appiicît^n ?S c h a sciilntlon to nominal rnto« Tt la nico .. -UpOU appiicat.on lO L-tlAS. li. Sl.UAT, G.cuianon to nominal rates, it is also pastura b p . a .. C. R. I. & T. Ry.. Fort Worth, Tex.

5* . books, w’hic.; j above facts have caused me t o ï  -------------------------
have secured admission as second class, p^y much attention to loco and make® fri another column will be found an an- 

! matter. Though promulgated next . . . .

V

'^^:xnquu-y o f  men w'ho have been in session of
W’eek, the order will probably not be ' hnalnft t for man-iv va-ir« T o ' ’̂ '̂® Yniyersity of Texas. The growth ofmade operative immediately In order i busunet^ for many jears. To^^rpe Institution has been almost phenome-
tUut nni^Haiixira mayy tn  onno.tnn ^he loco W3S U mystelT. They^nal. It uow hus the largest attendance of

A DAT ON a  p a r l o r  CXVB CAP. FOR 
50 CENTS.

You can ride s.ll day on a Cotton Belt
loi

tra; have your nfeals at any hour vau 
want them, order anything you want, 
from a porterhouse steak or a spring 
chicken down to a sandwich ¡take as long 
as you please to eat it, and you will o ily  
hav’e to pay for what a'ou order.

that publishers may have an opportun- |i j.^j^rted that for three or four yearsH'^^y university in the South, and its ad
ity to confrom to the new regulations. , -would flourish and nracticallv seems only xo have just bo-loco wouia nourisn ana pracucaiiy should the prer.nt ratio of Increnso

the range and would, at the end of^gbe kept up for six years more, the annu-
four or five years, suddenly die off, matriculates will number over 2000.
agflin reappear and again take *9 buiidir.gs equipped^with the latest and best sciertlflc appar- 

ifiatus, with a library of 35,000 volumes, and 
Tons nf loco could have been cut o n "  i faculty of di.stinguished and learned men 

my 160 acres last May; to-day everyM^P^ own university offers at home educa-
olant is dead It belna close to town advantages equal to the best.Thc pa-piani is ueau. it oeing cioise to town.j^.p^^. j,jg
the growth was under the observatioiu=£ ;or an eikication is blind to his best iniei-

It matters not how long j-ou h a ^  Ruf  ̂
fered from Stricture, nor how many dif
ferent doctors have disappointed you. I 
will cure you just as certainly as you 
come to rne for treatment. I will not do 
It by cutting or dilating. My treatment 
Is new, entirely original with me, and 
perfectly painless. It completely dia- 
bolves the stricture and pcrirancntly re
moves every obstruction. It stops every 
unnatural loss, allays all IrflanirasUon 
and swelling, reduces the pros.nt* gland 
when enlarged, cleanses and beal« iho 
bladder and kidneys when irritated or 
cong« ,ted, invigorates the org.ins and re- 

ni> I u  VE-Doii I stores health and soundness to everyDR. J . H. TERRILL. part of the body affected by the disenae.
I also cure to stay cured VARICOCELE.STRICTl'RE. OONTAGIOT'S BLOOD 

POISON, NERVOUS DEBILITY and ALL ASSOCT.A.TE DTSE.\SES AND WEAK
NESSES OF MEN. TO these maladies alone have I devoted TWENTY-FIVE of 
the best j<>.ars of life.

CONSULTATION and EXAMINATION F"RKE AND INVITED.
If I take your case I will give you a written legal guaranty of a positive cure. 

Investigation will show I am responsible for any conlract I may enter Into. Is it 
not worth j-our while to investigate a cure that has made life anew to multi
tudes of men?
U t f lM B T  T i S C i t T M i r A U r  personal visit Is preferred, hut If younVIwllCe I n d l l  I C#?Eb Iw □ cannot call, write me your symptom« ful
ly, send for my 100-page book free with improved question blank, iiy my bom« 
treatment I have cured thousands whom I have never seen. Call or write.

DR. J. H. T E R R IL U
President of

Terrill Medical and Surgical Institute^
2 8 5  M A IN  S T., D A L L A S , T E X A S .

throughout “this section for the pastSi 
week has been the follotving and ar-^  
rest of the Mexican, Gregorio Cortez,?;; 
who shot and killed the sheriff o f ?

THE TWIN TERRiTOHIESFR O M  S O U T H  T E X A S .
To the Journal:

For the past three weeks I have been 
in the coast country- In Liberty, O r-¡Karnes and Gonzales counties, and i^ -^  Light showers have fallen In spots' 
ange an i Jefferson counties charbon j tense satisfaction was apparent every-:'over the Territories recently, but in 
has again broken out among the stockri where upon the news of his arrest. OSi-^the main the drouth is unbroken and 
especially horse-s and mules, and there i cei-s and other friends of the dead sher-i^rain is badly need d.

National Live Stock Commission Go.
Dallas Union Stock Yards, Ft. Worth Stock Yards,

DALLAS
A .C . TH O M A S,

Mgr. and Sate?man.

AND , FORT WORTH
JA M E S  D. F A R M E R ,

Vlce-Pres. and Salesman.

$  FORT WORTH STUCK TAROS COMPANY. S
Onermte the ocly Live Stock .Market Ceator in the bo ..thwest.
The on V Market in Te\ai where toucan secure

2  T O P  P R IC ES  FO R C A T T L E  A N D  H O C 3  T
Kvry ilay, regardless of how many head are*, the market.

^  PLANT HOGS. VVE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS. #
^  G. W. SIMPSON, Pn«idem. AXDKEW NIMMO, Gen’ l Manager.

has Veen a large amount o f vaccinating 
1 don?.
' Arrived at Beaumont when the oil 
! excitement was somewhat abated bat 
i still there was plenty o f speculation, 
' not only there but in several other

iffs volunteered for the search from »I

RKFKKr-NCY»: T. AV
lloustun. YARUb:

L IV E
P. O. Box 422.

Hou«o, Banker. Houston. Commercial National B.ank, 
Houston Stock Yards and Houston Packing Co.’s Yards.
T . B . S A U N D E R S , J R .,

ST O C K  C O M M ISSIO N  M E R C H A N T
Successor to 60X-'^ AUNDER5 COMMISSION CO.

HOUSTON, TEK- Telephone 624.
Ad\’lce furnish»d by mall or telegraph free.

all quarters. It is said that the main'.  ̂  ̂ ^
credit for his discovery belongs to Mr.B. contracts fia-ve been let for drill-
Manuel Tom of Atascosa county—o n e ^ ^ ^ ^ ®  Fork, I. T ., and
of three brothers, wealthy cattlem enP™ '''' fm m en ce  at once. The 
there. M-. H»m, who Is said to be ot aBS“ sher found there a few days ago does 

places, and k  is safe to say that where ' modest, : a iring disposition and averse--^®^ produce oil in p.aying quantities

Q We are prepared to give you flrst-class service on either market. Write, 
wire or telephone UiS. No trouble to answer questions. Market reports 

g  free on application. Correspondence solicited. See our market report In 
y  Journal.

one man made any money a hundred | to notoriety, possesses most wonderful^^'^’'̂ ,̂ ^ furtiter test o f the oil will ....,  ̂
lost. People went perfectly crazy about I instinctive powers in tracking crim i-*^^"^ ' Samples o«. the oil have b;;^n '

be i Ì

oil and companies or individuals are i nals, and in this cape followed thej .sent East for examination.
now boring at Lemon’s Mound, Velas- ¡fugitive through several counties. In a
CO and West Columbia, in Brazoria country densely covered with brush,|*i Gov D H Johnston of the Chickasaw
county; also at Orange, Sour Lake and 
many other places along the coast.

The rice industry is assuming large

GEO. S. TAMBLYN, 
Kan.sHs City St )ck Yds. 
KausAs City, Mo.

KOP-T. L. TAMBLYN, 
Kiiûbas City Slock Yds. 

YsBuaaCity, Mo.

proportions and there are now many , back, changed his course, etc.

thicke^^s, mesquite, etc.,-Y’'ith the vn-Hnation, under the agreement with thej 
erring Instinct which enabled him to^Vsecretary of the interior. The board is l 
follow his man even when he doubled^composed of J. D. Benedict o f Musko-

Taitiblyn 6c Taitiblyn,
I Live Stock Commission A gents, KANSAS CITY, CNICAGO, S T . LOUIS.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT.

Ra

thousand acres under cultivation In 
Wharton, Matagorda, Liberty, Cham
bers and Jefferson counties. Near Ma
tagorda one company has over six 
thousand acres jn rice. This Industry 
w;ll be of fur more universal benefit to 
the Beaumont country than the oil 
fields. The watermelon season has

P. W. HUNT.
San Diego, Duval Co.. June 25.

flgec, supervisor o f schools in the Indian 
^Territory; Prof. E. B. Hinshaw of 
i^BIoomfield seminary, and Frank Boiir- 
^land of Erin Springs. This board will 
¿^examine and pass upon all certificates 

for Chickasaw rational

St. Josepli Stock Yards Company
SOUTH S T  JOSEPH, MO. 

tru '
Finest equipped and most modern constructed yards in existence. 

ARTESIAN W ATER IN ABUNDANCE

Originators Low Yardage and Feed Charges.

V ; ments are being made from Beevlllc, 
X I Math’ s, and ctlier points. The melon

A HAPPY CATTLEMAN. _
There Is hardly a cattleman in Texas^of teachers 

who-does not know Harley Portwood of’̂ schools, and make all examinations for 
Decatur, and they will all be glad to,"iChickasaw teachers.
know of his good fortune brought about 4 ______

D r.^____________________________ isMr.¿<^ATTLEMEN SATISFIED.—There

8

by the skill and knowledge of 
FVank Mullins of Fort Worth.
Portwood, some 8 years ago, suffered J  much rejoicing among cattlemen In
with a cataract on one of his eyes^ Territories over the assurances
and Dr. Mullins removed it, but sinoe^^i^i W ^hington that sufficient time 

I then the other eye was grievouslyaf-r«^^^^ given for the removal o f all cat-1 __________ * ___________'YlW» 1TV r'/%Trmn/»ho TTIr.-i'-j nnil

YARDABE
( 's ttle ....................... 20 rents per hend
Hogs........................  6 cents per head
Bbeep........................  5 cents per head

FEED CHARQES
Hny.......................  60 cents prr owt.
Corn.....................60 cents per bushel

A trial shipment w ill m ake you  a regular patron. 
W e want your business.

crop is short this year owing to the 
droutb.

It is distressingly dry down here.
At (Nuece.s county) they told me jflicted in the same way. Again ca lilngl^^  the Comanche, Kiowa an
they had not had a good rain since An- on Mullins he recently spent four^ -^I^be reservations before tlie actual

days in Port "Worto under the g o o d ^ ttle m e n t takes place. The fencps, 
physician’s care, btft Is now at home--Washington authoritiee, state, will not 
again with two good eves and a happv^be tona dov-n, and this will be a great 
man he' Is, too. Dr. '."ullins takes asjjrelief to the cattlemen. It Is expected 
much joy  in curing a sufferer as the^'that about half o f the 70,000 head in the 
patient does himself. Boiu are to be?|Wichita reservation rill be removed 
congratulated. jibefore the opening, most o f them going

...... ........... g to  market, and the balance will be re-
SANTA FE SPECIAL RATES. "m oved  to part o f  the grazing land set 

California—Account Homi*!*eeker*8 Ex-!^”̂ !^® lOi" I’he Klowas and Comanches. 
cursions. one fare plus 32, 1st and 3djiThe 480,000 acres of reserved pasture

J
j B.T.WARE.Mgr .Fort Worth,Tci. 
J J. T. SPEARS, Agt , Qcaaah, 'lex.

GE:>.C. WOLFPARTH. Agt.. Araarfllo, T« 
A. J. DAVI.-Î, A(ft.,Gaincaviile,'rex.

S pecia l Salesm en a t E ach M arket áSiUJi

CATTLE
HOGS

SHEEP
to

G. F. SWIFT,
Prealdent.

JNO. DONOVAN,
Vice-Prest. and Gen. Mgr.

M. B. IRWIN,
TraiQc Manager.

TH E A. P. NORMAN LIVE STOCK CO.(Incorpcratedl
ITOCK TABDS^ GAIA-KSTON._ Correspondence SoTIoUed. Prompt Ketnrn«.

A. P. NORMAN, Sec;y^_«nd_Trg^ C F NORMAN. Salesman.

Finest Equipped Stockyards in the Southwest.
CAPACITY:

3,000 Cattle, 3,000 Hogs, 1,000 Sheep, Daily,

D A LLA S
UNION S T O C K Y A R D S .
Can be reached by all railroada entering the city of Dallas. Right at the 
areal packJne houses. •
NO SHIPMENT TOO LARGE AND NONE TOO SMALL TO BE WELL 
«’ARFD f o r . You can sell all kinds, all agea. all classes and every known 
-^ualUr of eait> hogs, and sheep for the highest price obtainable IN TBCB 
STATE. REMEMBER the yari..- ,wlll be ready for business on and after 
APRIL 2. Call on us epd our Mr. Bradrick or Mr. Sharp will take pleas
ure In showing you M«a$ld.
W. H. BRADRICU L. C. (Jack) SHARP.

General Mar^i^r. Yardmaater.

Butchers’ and Drovers’ Stock Yards,
S. M. SAMPLE, Proprietor, 70S Elm Sti, Dallas, Texas. 

Oarreepondesee BolicUad. Pxoiaps rstam a. Chute from T. A P. B . a . ja f^a.

2). i gust Cattle are suffering now; some 
i of the .small owners are cutting prick- 

^  j ly pear, burning the thorns off and 
'■g! feeding the pear to their cattle, while 

many of the large owners are shipping 
heavily to the Indian Territory and 
elsewhere.

Unless it rains soon there will be no 
cotton worth speaking of raised In 
South Tjexas. Many have been sur
prised cn reading o f that first bale 
shipped from Duval county last week 
and which broke the record for earli
ness. Weil, there’s a little explanation 
due on this which Is as follows^ Last 
winter was not severe enough to kill 
old cotton stalks. The field In Nueces 
county from Which this cotton was 
gathered belonged to a Mexican who 
dill not plow his last year's cotton 
patch. Noticing this spring that the 
stalks were putting forth new leaves he 
went ahead and cultivated the patch, 
which in due time produced this cot-- 
ton, which was purchased In the seed 
by a merchant at Alice who had it 
ginned in Dural county, as the home 
gin was not ready for work.

Tne main topic of conversationi $500  r e w a r d

j POISONING which xay remedies fall to 
middle aged. Single or j Married Men. aud all who suffer from ' the eftects f

LOST MAKH<X)D.
Nervous Debility. UnaaturaJ Losses. Fail
ing Memory, Weak, Shrunken or Unde
veloped Organs, should send for his 

FREE MEDICAL TREATISE, 
which contains much valuable inftwma- 
tion for all who suffer from private diseases.

CURE GTLLRANTEED In Private. 
Skin. Blood and Nervous Diseas«'s. This 
offer is baeaed by 125,000 worth of real 
estate owned by me in Houston, Texas

Tusedays of July, August and Septem!x?r,!^and will be apportioned among owners llm itei for return 21 days from date
Buffalo—Account of Pan-American Ex-jythrown open in the ratio <̂ f their hold- 

position, various rates according to lini‘.t.PiQgs. 
on sale daily. ¡g
Cripple Creek, Colo.—Account Trans-s

MALLORY COMIVfiSSIOlY C O M P Ì

to Loan to Responsible feeders

C H IC A G O
IhXSòXS C IT Y

5 IOUA C IT Y  
5 0 . 5 f .  J 0 5 EPH  

50 . 5 T. P A tL  »

W rite  or  W ire  for S oecia l In form atio

BURLINGTON Ü 0 U T E .
ITS NEW LINE,

Dciiver-Ncftliwest via BillingS'
The Burlington's Denver-Northwest 

Main Line wes completed Septsmber 16th.

Mlssippl Commercial Congr^s, one farel|p jjjgoxE R S  ESCAPED.—Eleven prls- plus 52. July lo and 16. limited Aug. 3rd.
Milwaukee—Account Grand Lodge B. P.B oners escaped from the federaJ jail

SSiy "" i  i «  Guthrie, July 5. Two ot them
Chicago—Account International Conven-g^^ere under death sentence ajid a third 

tion 3. Y. P. U., one fare plus 52. Ju ly^^„„ /-hai-cra o f TrmrrVor
22 and 23. llmltod August 1. with prlvnegt-S^^ I r̂i•, m-i.« t in. ntof extension to August 31. SThey overpowered the tw o guards, took ' it taps the Kansas City-BiUings Line at

College Station—Account Farnier's Con-||theiir arms and got away a conslderrable i Alliance, Neb. It is the ^hort line, Den- 
rates, July 22, 21 ®*'<^^distance before the alarm was gfiven. jver to Helena. Spokane, and the direct 

“ ’Lo^i«viile'^Ky"-^\ccount of Conciave*Iii ^ half hour fifty men armed with une to the entire Up m̂mt Northwest. 
Knighis TemplaV.'onc fare plus Aug-ishotguns and winchr-,ters were in hot,
ust 24 .¿-d p .  lirnlted to leave Loulsviiirypursuit, and one o f  th« fugitives, L?u «  i„ qc knure Rntti HpIphp

charged with Introducing liquor « " 'i  ® bBHe-HeienB.
Indianapolis, Ind.—Account Sovereigr-Sibto the Indian reservation, was recap- j Ocljf 48 hours Dealer to SpoKane.

Grand Lodge, I. O.O.F., one and one-thir lijtured within the city limits. T.he me.u nn|y en hoMre RpniPf til Puypt Sound, 
fare. Sept. 13 and 14. limited September 25 .i^ jio  escaped were James Brummett
with privilege of extension to October 7.  ̂ ^  Tor I « .W. S. KEENAX, G. P. A.. Galveston, Tex.9^^'‘I George Barclay o t  Indian Ter- . .^jjj ^  traveled road for

--------------------------  ifritory, under sentence to hang for the passengers going via Denver to Northern
W ANT T* BE PUT OFF AT B U F F A L O o f  J. L Pcxrf? Bert W eity . Pacific Point*.

For ratM « a  p .r t i.u j« . lU ««  , h ; i c h ^  w M h ^  murder ot S C F )^
Pan-American Exposition call on any M..HBatemaiX at Red R ock , and o f Deputy P A C y iC . O O ^ ^ i. „  -

x S i  P“ *nger Agent. charged with steaUng fifty-
------------------------- j|two horses in the Kiowa and Comanche

Indian reservartion; Robert Hardin, Lee

seph. Weekly California excursion*. i>er- 
eonaJly conducted.

TO THE EAST: Best equipped train* 
to (Chicago and St. Louia

NORTH: Be*t trains to Oma-
=  ^  ^  Paul, MlnneapoUa.

r -o n ._ o i  C lo m d . « r f  -•'«’a ^ lS u .ia K T d iu ir .T ta i .:  h S Ì -I c . L  BEEOI L  W.
.nri f / i  I T. P. A , 257 Main sL Gen, Paa*. Agt.,and Ed Doughty, \ j>aiiaa, Texas. BL Louis. Mo.

Your local coupon ticket agent has beei®  rwuw«. xuvruiu, to
supplied wtth iiTostrsted and descripUv^^ Stanfield and Frank Goldatein, charged TO THE 
llteratu» »howii^ tn ^  b « c ^  M  t ^ ^ i t h  larceny; Richard Drake, charged Ih». Bt. Pa

__________ Rocky Mountains. These book* are
Consultation and advice free and confi- for the asking, and ‘The Denver Road"^n:an, Lou Hale
dential. Send stamp for symptom blank. ‘ ........................... ..................  ‘ “
Address

m s Congzeaa
DR.” I S i i t ä o S l «  S ”  « « » » r  in to , h o w O U J  E l i lO T .  G « n « ,l  lU u a o .
■ Ave.', Houston, Terga 'to  spa=J vpur vacation, ^ th e  Indian le ocrracpoa» _ , '  "i- Joseph, Mo.

HOUSTON & TEXAS 
• "  * CENTRAL R. R.
‘Sanset=Central Special”
RUNS THROUGH DAILY FRQH

DENISON to NEW ORLEANS
And Oarriea Free Oliair Oara.

Through Pullman Bleepers dally— 
From GALVESTON via DENISON ta 

ST. Louis.
From GALVESTON  via FT. W O R TH  to 

DENVER.
From 'AUSTIN via ELGIN to CHICA« 

GO.
From HOUSTON via DENISON to 

D A L IA  NO.
From HOUSTON to WACO and AU8^ 

TIN.
“ The Central Is the Free Chair Car Lins.'* 
For tickets and further information applg 

to Agents H. & T. C. R. R.

8. F. B. MORSE. Pas*. Traf. Mgr.* 
Houston, Texas.

M. L. ROBBINS. Gen. Pasa A Tkt« 
Agt., i^sustoa Texaa 

A. G. NEW8UM, Dlv. Pasa. Agt..DaHaa.


